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PA IN TIN G  IN  PRISON — Jerry Evans, an inmate at the Big Spring 
Federal Prison Camp, eyes the mural he painted at the prison. Evans 
received permission from Superintendent John Allman and began

the work in late October. He is serving 30 to 26 months lor possession 
of a prohibited weapon.

Prison is canvas for artist
By CAROL, DANIEL 

Staff Writer
Colors glide from a brush to cover the blank 

prison walls. Yellows, blues, reds, browns and 
blacks blend, gradually shaping into a West 
Texas landscape.

As he kneels on the floor, Jerry Evans 
carefully mixes the oil-based enamel paint 
he’s using to create the mural that brightens 
the Big Spring Federal Prison Camp visitor's 
room.

Evans won’t be paid the thousands of 
dollars such a mural usually commands, 
because he isn’t a commissioned artist. He’s 
an inmate serving 20 to 26 months for posses
sion of a prohibited weapon.

“ My goal is to be a recognized artist, a well- 
recognized artist,’ ’ Evans said.

With prison Superintendent John Allman’s 
permission, Evans began work on the 10 feet 
by 60 feet mural Oct. 24. It depicts a typical 
West Texas landscapfe complete with cactus, 
mesas and prairie dogs.

The mural’s focal point, however, is a 
muscled black horse galloping across the 
plains, tail and mane tossed by the wind.

Evans said he infused his own character in
to the image of the horse.

“ That was the kind of space ! was in (before

prison),”  he said. “ I had a,jpick and I went 
from__town__to town, just sketching nr
whatever. I didn’t have to report to anyone; I 
was just wild and free. That’s why I gave the 
horse so much room.”

Evans said he shuns the title “ jailhouse ar
tist,”  a name dubbed by a Dallas newspaper 
during his 10-month stay in Dallas County jail. 
Evans occupied his jail time there by drawing 
and paintinig — including a portrait of the 
Dallas (bounty sheriff.

Dallas news media jumped on the story of 
an imprisoned artist, Evans said.

“ Oh, yeah, they brought in the TV cameras 
and all that kind of mess,”  he said. “ I have 
this article in my room with ‘Jailhouse Artist’ 
written big across the top. Dallas didn’t 
respect my subject matter like they should.”

TTie 34-year-old artist — who has received 
as much as $325 for his sketches — said art 
virtually constitutes his life, even replacing 
family life.

“ My artwork is it,”  he said. “ I just wouldn’t 
be myself without it. I ’ve been drawing since I 
was a kid.

“ It’s just me; it’s my function,”  he said. 
“ I ’m trying to tell you that this is more to me 
than just a hobby.
_l‘It’s a love, an ultimate love I ’ve fmind,”  he

continued. “ I look at in terms of God. God is 
love, he gave me this gift and othar people can
appreciate it and love it.

Evans said obstacles — in the form of fami
ly members, authority figures and himseTf — 
have blocked his path to becoming an artist.

“ Getting in trouble is a thing that just hap
pens with me,”  Evans said. “ It’s not a plann
ed moment. It’s impulsive. Things just hap
pen and blow up. I ’m not deliberately trying to 
sneak past the police or get by with 
something”

Evans calls it an “ inner personal conflict.”
“ Oh yes. I ’ve been in trouble before,”  he 

continued. “ For a renegade like myself, 1 got 
a long record.”

But now he thinks his life may change.
“ I came out a wild person, but I ’ve come to 

a point in my life I believe I can be a better 
person than I have been,”  he said. “ I ’ve got a 
good heart.

“ I think I can add a dimension to art and to 
the community they (the community) can be 
proud of,”  he added. “ It would be a pleasing 
thing for me and my people.”

Evans said both friends and teachers 
discouraged him from becoming an artist.

“ There were things said to me as a kid,”  he 
See Artist, page 2-A _______•

Two police 
officers are  
suspended

By CAROL DANIEL 
Staff Writer

Big Spring Police Chief Rick 
Turner said he suspended two 
patrol officers yesterday afternoon 
for “ indiscretions”  committed dur
ing the Tuesday night booking of 
five men suspected of public 
intoxication.

Officer William Talamantez was 
suspended for three days and Of
ficer Robert Lester was suspended 
for one day, Turner said. TTie two 
men will remain off-duty without 
pay for those periods, he said. -

Turner said the account of the in
cident reported in the Herald 
yesterday is “ relatively accurate.”

“ Nobody’s head was busted open 
during booking,”  Turner said. 
“ There was no excessive brutality. 
They just commited indiscretions, 
not a n y th in g  to w a r r a n t  
termination.

“ I feel the officers didn’t handle 
themselves well,”  he said.“ They’re 
not bad officers. They just got 
caught up in the heat of the situa
tion. But I ’m not going to tolerate 
that kind of behaviour in my 
department.’^

Lester, a policeman for eight 
years, has worked for the Big Spr
ing departm ent four years. 
Talamantez has been an. officer 
here for one year.

TWa swpiiiaiBM w «r* fMAa m  a 
result of booking procedures in 

------- Bee HuipetisIoB, page t-A--------

Murder 
suspect 
posts bond

Police arrested a 22-year-old Big 
Spring man yesterday in connection 
with the death of a westside woman.

Robert Arista Jr. of ISllMt S. 
Scurry was arrested and later 
released on $25,000 bond, police 
said.

Kim C. Alexander, 27, was found 
dead in her home Thursday 
morning.

Police Detective Pat Dunham 
said Arista, said to be a friend oT 
Ms. Alexander, notified police of 
her death about 4;2S a.m. yester
day. Pathologist Dr. Robert 
Rember could not estimate how 
long the victim had been dead, Ms. 
Dunham said.

Rember determined in his autop
sy that Ms. Alexander’s death was 
caused by multiple blows to the 
hekd, Ms. Dunham said. Police 
have not found a weapon and cur
rently have no witnesses to the inci
dent, she said.

'PaUee taunt Ma. Mmanimr pro
pped up in a sitting position on the 

-----------See Arrest, page

Watergate prosecutor
l

Leon Jaworski, 77, dies
By KEN HERMAN 

Associated Press Writer 
WIMBERLEY, Texas -  Leon 

Jaworski, the special prosecutor 
who persuaded the U.S. Supreme 
Court to order the oisclosure of 
Watergate tapes that led to the 
resignation of Richard Nixon, has
died of a heart attack. ------------ -

Jaworski died Thursday at the 
place he loved most — his 440-acre 
ranch here in the rolling Texas Hill 
Country, where he often came for 
peace and solitude.

The 77-year-old lawyer died while 
cutting firewood in a grove of 
Spanish oak trees, and his body was 
taken to Geo. H. Lewis and Sons 
funeral home in Houston.

Ranch foreman John Clayton was 
with Jaworski, about two miles 
from the Circle J Ranch house, 
when Jaworski collapsed about 3:30 
p.m. Thursday.

“ I ’m sure if he could have chosen 
a way to go this would have been 
it,”  Clayton said. “ He was in high 
spirits and was doing what he liked 
to do best.”

Jaworski was pronounced dead at 
5 p.m. by Peace Justice Sonny Gold, 
after Clayton spent an hour trying 
to revive him.

Jaworski had not been in a cour
troom since 1974, when he served as 
Watergate special prosecutor and 
successfully secur^ tape recor- 

See Jaworski, page 2-A

Dog shoots man F o c a lp o in t
By MIKE DOWNEY 

Staff Writer
Kenny Johnson of Odessa was 

minding his own business hunting 
Thursday when his friend’s dog shot 
him in the leg.

Johnson said today from his 
hospital bed here that he and a 
frimd were hunting in a jeep when 
the dog accidently hit his l2-gauge 
shotgun, setting it off.

‘ “nie dog saw some birds and 
started jumping around from the 
back of the jeep,”  Johnson said. 
“ He hit the trigger.”

According to a Howard County 
Sheriffs office report, the shotgun 
was lying between the seats in the

jeep when Johnson was shot in the 
back of his right leg.

" I t  was quite a surprise,’ ’ 
Johnson said. “ It’s just one of those 
things.”

Jc^nson, who was hunting on the 
Morgan Ranch outside Big Spring 
where he works, says he expects to 
be in Malone Hogan Hospital for 
some time.

“ They’re going to graft some skin 
next week,”  he said.

Johnson said his friend will board 
his dog in the meantime, but one 
thing would change when he got out 
of the hospital.

“ I won’t be hunting with a dog 
anymore,’ * he said.

Reagan proposes giving 

surplus grain to farmers
WASHINGTON — Farm leaders 

and members of Congress say they 
are witMxdding judgment on Presi
dent Reagan’s plan to attack com- 
iftodity surpluses by giving away 
stockpiled grain and cash to 
farmers who stop planting crops.

They say the pdan is still too sket
chy to know how it will really work, 
and they’re very cool to the idea of 
freezing 1984 and 1985 price sup
ports at the 1983 level.

That’s one of the administration’s 
key conditions for the program, but 
it’s viewed by some as an erosion of 
this financial “ safety net”  for

farmers.
Sen. David Boren, D-Okla., fears 

moving stockpiled grain back into 
the market will only drive prices 
lower, and Veryl Bailey of the Na
tional Com Growers Association 
says a similar program 20 years 
ago was “ pretty m u^ a failure.”

But after Reagan announced the 
program on Thursday, Agriculture 
Secretary John Block said that if 
Congress approves quickly and 
farmers cooperate, the program 
can start an upswing in the rural 
economy almost immodiately.

Action/reaction: Abby Dalton
Q. What TV show did Abby Dalton appear on besides "Falcon 

Crest” ?
A. Actually Ms. Dalton was in three series and the pilot for 

“ Barney Miller.”  She was in “ Hennesy”  with Jackie Cooper from 
1959 to 1962. She played Martha Hale, the romantic interest of Cooper, 
a naval officer.

She also appeared in “ The Joey Bishop Show”  from 1962 to 1965 and 
“ The Jonathan Winters Show’ ’ from 1967 to 1969. She played Barney’s 
wife in the “ Barney Miller”  pilot in 1974 which was set in the Millers’ 
home.

Calendar: Christmas parade
TODAY

•  Family Night begins at 7 p.m. at First Church of the Nazarene 
with Rev. Gene Fuller of Lubbock speaking.

oThe Big Spring High School Fall Sports Banquet will be at 8 p m. 
in the high school cafeteria.

o The Senior Citizens Dance at Industrial Park building 487 begins 
at 7;30 p.m. Guests are welcome. ,

•  The Merry Mixers Square Dance Club will dance from 8-11 p.m 
at the Square Corral. James Moore will call. Participants and guests 
welcome.

o Brownie Troop No. 78 is performing a Christmas play at 7 p.m. at 
the Clanterbury Apartments at 1700 Lancaster.

SATURDAY
•  The Big Spring Christmas Parade will be held at 10a m. Starting 

point for the pera^  is Fifth and Main down to Third and Main and 
then down Gnegg to the Highland Shopping Mall.

•  The movie “ Black Beauty”  will be shown at Cinema Theater at 2 
p.m. Admission is a new toy for the “ Toys for Tots”  Christmas pro
gram sponsored by the Blue Knights.

•  Railroad employees and retired employees will have a dinner at 
6:30 p.m. at the Kentwood Older Adults Center.

e  A regular meeting and breakfast of the Howard County Scottish 
Rite will be at 7 a.m. at the Masonic Lodge at 21st and Lancasters

streets.
e The Howard County Library will be closed during the CTiristmas 

parade. Also, no films will be shown today.
•  The North Birdweli Lane Methodist Church will hold a stew sup

per from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
a The Fannie Hodges Women’s Circle of the First United 

Methodist Church plans a lunch with Santa after the (.'hristmas 
parade from noon to 1 p.m. in Garrett Hall at the church.

SUNDAY
•  Closing revival services at the First Church of the Nazarene will 

be held at 10:50 a m. and 6 p.m. with Rev. Gene Fuller of Lubbock 
evangelizing.

•  The Westside Community Center Choir will perform at 3 p.m
•  The First Presbyterian Church at Eighth and Runnels streets 

will present a Choral Evensong featuring choruses from Handel’s 
Messiah at 4:30 p.m. The public is invited.

Tops on TV: Horror film
At 8 p.m. on channel 2, Dennis Weaver and Valerie Harper star in 

the horror movie “ Don’t Go To Sleep”  about a daughter returning 
from the grave to take the family with her. At 10:30 p.m. on channel 7, 
Warren Beatty and Julie Christie star in the hit “ Shampoo”  with 
Beatty as a hairdresser romancing every woman in sight.

Outside: Colct
Temperatures today in the up

per 30t with expected cloudiness 
and a possibiiity of rain. The 
weekend is expected to range 
from the low 20s to the upper 40s 
with possible rain.

HESelS THE REdOlE HCU- 
COPTER OFF TO PO AOME 
CHf««TMA5 SHOPPING. 
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Artist. Christmas appeal
Continued from pofte one 

said. “ Some sad, sad things.
“ I neglected my art work all through junior 

high a i^  high school,”  he said. “ They’d say 
‘artists is weak, artists is this and that,’”  

“ One teacher told me, ‘there’s no place in 
this world for a black artist,” ’ he said. “ Yeah, 
I remember her looking right in that kid’s 
eyes and saying ‘there’s no place for you. 
Don’t set your mind on nothing like that.’”

“ I guess that’s where my forcefulness 
comes from,”  he added. “ That’s why I put a 
lot of emotions in my pictures.”

The passing years have diminished doubts 
about his talent, Evans said.

“ I don’t feel it really messin’ with me now,” 
he said. “ There’s doubt injected. A little, but 
it’s there. I ’m not totally confident this will 
work out. But that’s true of most artists I 
guess.”

As Evans became well-known in South 
Dallas, a lawyer asked to be his promoter and 
have prints made of his sketches for distribu
tion, Evans said.

'That lawyer left town with 24 originals and
---- another lawyer stole 17 before he learned his

lesson, Evans said.
“ That’s besides what mv relatives 

(cousins) took,”  Evans said. “ Some of my 
pictures were hocked. ’The girls broke into the 
house while my mother was gone and stole a 
bunch of my work to hock.”

‘̂ I want it rough,”  he said. ‘ ”niat way I 
won’t have to spare nobody later. Nobody said 
it would be easy, but unnecessary harrass- 
ment — I don’t need that.

Evans said he is his “ mother’s one and only 
child.”  However, his mother also reared four 
grandchildren after Evans’s sister was killed 
about 26 years ago.

“ ’Then they (his cousins) grew up and left 
their kids with Momma,”  he said. “ She got a 
bad heart and she’s got sugar in her blood. I ’d 
like to do something for her. Make things 
easier, get the pressures off her.”

Evans shook himself and changed the 
subject.

“ I don’t intend to give you a Sad Sack story. 
Hell, it’s not so bad,”  he said. “ I ’ve had bad 
breaks and good ones too. I ain’t really com
plaining; everything ain’t downhill. I ’ve had a 
lot badder days than these.”

Although Evans grew up in South Dallas, he 
spent a lot of time in small towns with his 
mother. 'There he grew to love the outdoors, 
horses and other animal life.

He particularly enjoys western art, he said. 
“ Anything in Western history is what I ’m 

interested in,”  he said. “ I was born and raised 
in Texas, so I paint about Western history. 
What else would I do?”

Evans showed two Indian portraits he had 
drawn. A portrait of CTiief ’Two Feathers — a 
second place winner at the Howard County 
Fair — exposes deep lines etched in the face, 
eyes emoting wisdom of years.

Evans said his favorite subject is “ old peo-

Ele. Old Indians. ’The life lines in the face. I 
ive the old people.”
Another sketch is of a friend’s wife. ’The por

trait captures her tossing a smile over her 
shoulcter, a mischievous sparkle in her eye. 

iiiu . t>»‘ dtww- 4hs ■portrait twim •
pbotoipiaph, but added an extra dimension 

■ i f t e r iM t met her.
" I  caught that spirit she has,”  he said. “ She 

didn’t know I was watching, but I was.”
Other works include pencil still lifes, horses 

and Evans’s first attempt in water color, a 
Pony Express advertisement tacked to a 
rou ^  wood wall. The watercolor won 
honorable mention at this year’s Howard 
(bounty Fair.

Evans partially attributes the detail in his 
work to a good memory.

“ I remember a lot,”  he said. “ I ’m very 
technical about things. I look beyond what the 
normal person does and see the totalness of 
the whole thing.”

’The painting at the prison is his second at
tempt at a mural. He painted his first mural — 
about half the size of the prison mural — on a 
wall at Banks Record Shop in South Dallas for 
a $1,500 fee. ’The mural duplicated a cover 
from a Marvin Gaye album, he said.

Evans’s sentence may be paroled in 
January and he’s thinking of accepting a com
mercial artist’s position at a Las Vegas com
pany, he said.

However, Evans isn’t sure he will be freed 
on parole b ^ u s e  of the lack of stability in his 
life.

“ I can’t ^ v e  what (he ways of the world 
want from me,”  he said. ‘ "The 9 to 5, you 
know. ’The wife, the kids. If painting was 
work. I ’d do that. But just any job, welding, 
working 8 to 5, I can’t deal with that. I can’t 
deal with being ordered.”

Evans said he has to struggle with himself 
to ask for a job.

“ I hate using energy on somebody else’s 
job, making them a profit and me hanging 
on,”  he said. “ I ’ve never been able to accept 
that. I might have to, but hopefully I won’t 
have to.”

Evans said the prison staff supports his art 
work.

EvaAs said he’s just begun to realize his 
potential and means to pursue it seriously 
upon his release from prison.

“ I don’t have any set things for going 
straight,”  he said. “ But I have my eyes on a 
goal I want to achieve. I ’ll do the ^ings it
takes to reach my goal.’

‘ I don’t know what tommorow will bring.
but I got confidence and faith in God that I ’ ll 
touch the right bases in time,”  he said. “ I 
don’t mean to doubt myself. It’s got to work. 
It’s Just got to work.”

reaches $6,818
m

The Salvation Arm y 
Christmas Appeal cam
paign total now stands at 
$6,818. towards a goal of 
$16,000. The funds are be
ing raised to provide 
m aterial and spiritual 
assistance for the needy. 
Recent contributors to the 
fund are as follows.

Contributions can be 
made to the SA at 308 
Aylford.

Ada Bell DeMent Civic Club............ $5
Mr. and Mrs. AramU Arencibia..... f  10
Arthur Arnold..............................$35
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Avery............. $25
Mr. and Mrs Dub Bryant..............$10
Mr. and Mrs. Knoa Chadd............ $100
Dr. R.B.G. Cowper...................... $100
Flowers from Dari’s..................... $10
First Methodist Church Questers Class 

$35
Mr. ana sirs. WlOiain FtsKback $10
M^ond Mrs. Walker Hale............$5
Hr. and Mrs. K.H. McGibbon....... $100
Mscand Mrs. Randall MemU $100
Baxter Moore.. ..................... $25
Mrs. G.G. Morehead...................$100
Mr. and Mrs. WendeU Parks......... $25
Mrs. Norman Read..................... $100

Patricia G Thompsan.................... $5
Mrs. Alfred R. Reynolds............... $10
Sacred Heart Church Social Fund.. $50
Mr and Mrs. Unord D. Simpson.... $10
Mrs. Charlie $uUivan.................... Uo
Andree Walker............................. $50
Mrs. Elmo Wasson....................... $25
Ruby J Watson..7......................... $35
Mr and Mrs. Emil Zilai................ $25
Bee H. Zinn.................... $50
Mr and Mrs. Donald Anderson...... $10
Mr. and Mis. L.J. Anderson.......... $20
Mr. and Mrs. William Birrell......... $25
Bryson’s ’TV A Appliance.............. $50
Mr and Mrs R H Cantrell........... $30
Nina Carter................................. $25
Russ McEwen.............................. $35
Mr and Mrs M B. MeFaHr......;.... $ »
Norma Miears............   45
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Miller........... $XI
United Methodist Women-First 
Methodist................................... $150

HaraM photo by Jamoo Nay

PU TTIN G  UP TH E  W ALL — The Big Spring Police 
Station on Fourth Street w ill be taking on a new look 
after today as construction began on a wall in the main

entrance. Big Spring Police Rick Turner said the new 
design was to improve security at the station and had 
been planned for some time.

United Way at 66% of goal

Arrest
- Continued from page one

living room floor of her 1303 Elm 
home, Ms. Dunham said. Police 
found bruises and abrasions on her 
body, she said.

Peace Justice Lewis Heflin pro
nounced Ms. Alexander dead at 4:58

•a.m. ................  •
Ms. Alexander was employed as a 

medical records clerk at Big SfMing 
Federal Prison Camp.

, Dunham said she is still in
vestigating the case and probably 
will sign a formal complaint against

Arista today.

Services for Ms. Alexander are 
pending with Craig Funeral Home 
in St. Augustine, Fla. Local ar
rangements are under the direction 
of ’Trinity Memorial Funeral Home.

Suspensions^
Continued from page one 

which two men claim they were 
abused. ’Turner said he reviewed a 
video tape of the booking and began 
an internal investigation of the inci
dent yesterday morning.

Agapito M. Lucero, 32, and Ray
mond L. Urban, 21, both of New 
Mexico said a police officer kneed 
Urban in the groin and punched 
Lucero in the kidneys while they 
were being booked into city jail.

Police arrested Lucero, Urban

and three companions about 2:15 
a.m. Wednesday outside Mary’s 
Disco Paradise, a downtown 
nightclub. All five said officers had 
abused them during booking.

“ It was a hell of a situation out 
there,”  ’Turner said of the arrests. 
’Turner said the officers needed to 
use force to make the arrests at the 
club; however, they “ carried the 
heat back to the booking room.”

Four of the men, who also were 
charged with resisting arrest, said

they plan to plead not guilty to the 
charge in county court. All five 
pleaded guilty to public intoxication 
and paid their fines Wednesday.

’The men said they plann^ to 
return to New Mexico yesterday 
and wait for a court date notice. 
Four of them said th6ir employer, 
Geo-Search Corp., fired them 
yesterday because of their arrests. 
Geo-Search is an oil exploration 
company based in Lubbock and 
Midland.

Sherry Bordofske, direc
tor of United Way of Big 
Spring-Howard County, an
nounced today the local 
campaign drive has reach
ed IM4,94&, Of 66 percent of 
its 1963 goal.

Mrs. Bordofske said the 
drive would end Dec. 15, 
although donations will be 
accepted after that date.

The current totals by 
division are as follows; 
S p e c ia l ,  $64,341.80; 
Pacesetters, $47,030; Pro
f e s s io n a l ,  $10,877 — 
Metropolitian, $8,718.89; 
Out-Of-Town, $7,402.50; 
Residential, $5,140.20 and 
Rural, $1,430.

Donations may be mail
ed to the Untied Way, Box 
24, Big Spring, 79720, or 
dropped off at Room 106 in 
the Permian Building, the 
director said. Persons may 
also call 267-5201, and dona
tions will be picked up, she 
added.

3 arrested in oilfield thefts

Jaworski.

COLORADO CI’TY (SC) -  Mitchell County Sheriff 
Wendell Bryant said three men have been arrested in 
connection with a recent series of oilfield thefts.

No charges have been fijed as yet against the 
suspects, Bryant said.

Assisting in the case were the Texas Rangers and 
Coahoma police.

the
Continued from page one 

dings link ing N ixon to 
Watergate scandal.

“ You Just don’t argue another 
case after you've argued ‘the 
United States versus Nikon’ before
the Supreme Coui’t," he said:---------

When Jaworski accepted the job 
as Watergate special prosecutor, he 
remembered, “ It was something 
where my friends thought that my 
mental health had failed me, that 
my head should be examined. You 
don’t know how many calls I got.”

He said he voted for Nixon and 
“ shuddered”  when he heard the 
White House recordings and 
“ realized he (Nixon) was right in 
the middle.”

“ For a moment, I wished I ’d 
never been asked to take the job,”  
he said.

And although he called his suc
cessful battle for the Nixon tapes 
the pinnacle of his varied legal 
career, he said he never considered 
fully retiring.

He still maintained an office at

Fulbright & Jaworski — a Houston 
law firm he watched grow from 10 
to 300 lawyers — and often accepted 
speaking engagements.

Jaworski served as U.S. Army 
prosecutor during the Nuremburg
war crimes trial after World War II,

of the community,”  he said. “ But I 
believe this man was entitled to the 
same standing in court as a rich 
white manf”

Despite a. “ stubborn figh t,”  
JaworakPfecaltbd, Scott ,v̂ aa ,|gpn- 
victed twice and died in the electric

Deaths
Louis
iawson

Lawson and Doyle C..
Lawson, both of Michigan 

(Fkttfi o fatid ^P’a iir  LaiiFkttli o 
Snyder; one stepdaughter,

— -------- Bfetty Butler u- —

and served as special prosecutor in 
the federal government’s contempt 
case against Mississippi Gov. Ross 
Barnett, who was trying to bar the 
first black student from the Univer
sity of Mississippi in 1962.

His legal career began early.
Bom in Waco, Texas, in 1905, he 

became at the age of 20 the 
youngest lawyer ever licensed in 
the state. In 1929, he became a full 
partner in a Houston law firm.

He braved crank phone calls and 
threatening anonymous letters at 
age 23 by defending Jordon Scott, 
an illiterate black sharecropper ac
cused of murdering a white man 
and his wife.

“ In those d.” . . a black murder
ing a white 'a rm<’i and his wife was 
something tt at aroused the passion

chair.

Jaworski was Lyndon Johnson’s 
lawyer in 1960 when several 
Republicans unsuccessfully filed 
suit trying to keep Johnson from 
running at the same time for the 

’ Senate and vice president with then 
presiden tia l candidate John 
Kennedy.

And after Johnson became presi
dent, Jaworski served as coun^ to 
the Warren Commission’s in
vestigation into the assassination of 
Kennedy.

He served on the President’s 
Commission on Law Enforcement 
and other national and international 
comissions and panels, and was 
president of the American Bar 
Association.

Miss Texas USA set to reign

Louis C. Lawson, 62, died 
Wednesday in Snyder 
Hospital.

Services were at 2 p.m. 
today at Bell-Seale Funeral 
Home Ctiapel in Snyder 
with Rev. George Murphy, 
pastor of the CTiurch of 
Gk)d, officiating.

Burial will be in Snyder 
Cemetery.

Bora Dec. 9, 1919 in Big 
Spring, he was retired 
from the U.S. Army. He 
married Bertha Holden 
April 3, 1953 in Lordsburg, 
N,M. They had lived in 
Snyder for the past 12 
years. He was a member of 
the Church of God.

He is survived by his 
wife; three sons, Louis W.

Maria, (?alif.; two step
sons, David Biora of Golet- 
ta, Calif., and Paul Biora of 
Utah; one sister, Mrs. 
Mary Lopez of Big Spring; 
one brother, Edward L. 
Lawson of Big Spring; 13 
grandchildren and nine 
great-grandchildren.

Helen
Gray

over Christmas parade Saturday
The plans for the Big Spring Area C^hamber of (Com

merce “ We Believe”  Christmas parade have been 
made. Now it’s time for the people of the community to 
settle back and enjoy the gala festivities scheduled for 
Saturday at 10 a.m.

Bill Nehls, chairman of the event, said the parade 
will showcase about 90 floats, 17 beauty queens, 
several area bands, the Shrine Motor*'patrol, the (Civil 
Air Patrol and the Salvation Army.

Several highlights are planned for the day, including 
an appearance by Miss Texas USA 1963, lisa  Allred. 
Miss Allred is being sponsored by Zales Jewelers at the 
Big S|Hing Mall.

The 20-year-old junior at North Texas State will be 
visiting the store after the parade, according to Nehls.

Joining Miss Texas to reign o v e r ^  parade will be 
Big Spring’s own Miss Merry Christinas, Shauni 
Wooldridge.

Also slated is an appearance by the Hardin-Simmons 
Univeriaity (Cowboy Band from Abil«ie. The band has 
appeared from Mexico to Canada and has toured 
Europe twice.

Another feature of the parade will be the precision 
marching of the 2nd Armored Division Military Band 
from Fort Hood, Nehls said.

Two international dignitaries, Rodolfo Severino, 
consul general of the Philippines, and Masdur 
Kasdana of Indonesia, who will be in town visiting a 
martial arts seminar, have agreed to be guests in the 
parade.

Three float divisions will be included in the parade: 
commercial, school and civic. Plaques for the first 
three places in the commercial division will be given, 
Nehls said.

P la q ^  and cash prizes will be handed out to the top 
liethree floats in the school and civic categories 

Float entries should report to the parade on Satur
day at Main Street from 15th Street. From there they 
will be placed in formation.

The Saturday parade will begin at 10 a.m. at the in- 
:tion of Fifthtersection of Fifth and Main, proceed to Third and 

Main where it will turn west and travel to Gregg 
Street. After reaching Gregg, the parade will travel 
south to the Highland Shopping Mall.
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Sheriffs Log
Murder suspect released on bail

Robot Arista, 22, of 15111/2 S. Scurry was rdeased 
under $25,000 bond after being transferred fTam dty 
Jail to the Howard County sherifTs office. Arista is 
charged with murder in connection with the Wednes
day death of Kimberly Alexander.

Bond was set by Municipal Judge Melvin Daratt.

burglary conviction. Willie Ray Myles, 22, no address 
given, is being hdd on a state warrant of absconder 

istatepanle.
Armando Noyola, 20,of 706 W. 6th was arrested by d-

f, bursary

e Four men are in county Jail following their arrests 
by shoifTs deputies and d ty  police, ‘llionias Wajme 
Saveli, 48, of 1203 Runnels was arrested by sheriff’s 
denuties for suspicion of revocation of probation.

Ralph Rodriquez, 18,of 1907 Donley was arrested by 
d ty  pdiceforsuspiirionofrevocatloa of probation on a

ty police for suspicion of aggravated robbery, 
of a motor vehicle and revocation of probation.

Noyola is being held for Mitchell County authorities, 
r e c o ^  show. AU three are being held without bond.

•  Anita Freeman, 22, of 502 Bell was arrested by 
sheriff's deputies on a warrant of bondnnen off bond 
on a charge af iqjunr to an dderiy person. Ms. 
Freeman was released undi 
records show.

under a new bond of $10,000,

Trinity 
Memorial

fUNERAL iiDWE 
CEMETERY .

. CREMATORY '—

SERVICE:
HELEN CORNELIA 
GRAY age 76 of 601 
Scott Street Big Spring 
passed away Wednes
day morning in a local 
hospital. Mass will be 
said Saturday morning 
at 11:00 a.m. at Im
maculate Heart of 
Mary (Catholic Church 
by Father Bernard 
(AiUy. Rosary will be 
held Friday evening at 
7:00 p.m. at Trinity 
Memorial Chapel ot 
Memories. Burial will 
fo llo w  in T r in ity  
Memorial Park under 
the direction d  Trinity 
M em oria l Funeral 
Home.

K IM  C A N D A C E  
ALEXANDER, age 26 
of Big Spring passed 
away Thursday morn
ing. Services are pen- 
d i^  at ( ^ i g  Funeral 
H O m e i n  S t .  
Augustine, Florida. 
Lo m I arrangements 
are under the direction 
of Trinity Memorial 
Home.

INTERMENT: 
HELEN CORNELIA 
GRAY
11:00 A.M. December 
11, 1962

Helen Cornelia Gray, 76, 
of 601 Scott died Wednes
day at a local hospital. 
Mass will be said Saturday 
at 11 a.m. at the Im
maculate Heart of Mary 
Catholic Church. Burial 
will be at Trinity Memorial 
Park.

Mrs. Gray was bora Nov. 
24, 1906 in Lansford, Pa. 
She came to Big Spring in 
1933 as a nursing super
visor at Hall Bennet 
Hospital.

In 1935 she married 
Young C. Gray in Garden 
City where they owned a 
telephone company and 
abstract office. He died in 
1957. -

She is survived by one 
son, Pat Gray of Big Spru- 
ing; two da i^ ters, Helen 
Taylor of Lubbock and 
Anne Glorig of Glendale 
Chlif.; one sister, Mary 
Mitchiell of Big Spring; six 
grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren.

She also was preceded in 
death by three brothers.

ironze 
Memorials
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Cyanide found in Anacin-3 in California
Woman may have been poisoned

SAN JOSE, Calif. (A P ) -  More 
than 160 stores in the San Francisco 
Bay area pulled Maximum Strength 
Anacin-3 capsules from their 
shelves as police investigated a 
possible “ copycat”  poisoning pat
terned after seven Chicago-area 
Tylenol killings.

A San Jose woman, 30-year-old 
Sue Bowen, became critically ill 
Nov. 26 after swallowing a tablet of 
the pain-killer, and an analysis con
firmed she had a foreign sutetance 
in her blood, authorities said. Later, 
cyanide was found in Anacin-3 cap
sules' that Mrs. Bowen’s husband 
said he took from the family 
medicine cabinet.

Police said, however, they could 
not confirm that Mrs. Bowen had 
been poisoned with cyanide and the 
cause of her illness reniained a 
mystery.

“ We don’t know if a crime has 
been committed,”  San Jose Police 
Chief Joe McNamara said Thurs
day. “ Until we conduct a thorough 
investigation, we’re not going to 
speculate.”

Four Anacin-3 capsules turned 
over to authorities contained

We&ther-

cyanide, including one filled almost 
entirely with poison, McNamara 
said.

Longs Drug Store, the chain from 
which Mrs. Bowen’s medication 
was reported purchased Nov. 24 or 
25, said it was withdrawing 
Anacin-3 from 19 stores on the San 
Francisco penisula. Pay Less Drug 
Stores announced the medication’s 
removal from 148 stores.

McNamara said his department 
was giving its investigation of the 
incident “ top priority.”

But the investigation was com
plicated by the fact that Mrs. 
Bowen’s husband, Richard, ap
parently took apart some capsules 
before giving them to authorities, 
McNamara said.

Peter Wetsser, a sp^esman for 
the state Department'of Health in 
Sacramento, said “ the capsules 
were taken apart”  apparently by 
Bowen, who then “ presented them 
in plastic bags”  to Dr. John Smith, 
the family’s physician.

McNamara said he didn’t know 
why the capsules were disassembl
ed and Smith has declined to talk 
about the case.

Police searched the Bowen house 
Thursday with Mrs. Bowen’s per
mission, but results of the search 
were not disclosed.

It initially was thought that Mrs. 
Bowen suffered a stroke, but doc
tors ruled that out after blood and 
urine tests showed a foreign 
substance in her system, said Glen 
Lawrence a food and drug specialist 
with the state Department of Health 
Services.

“ We have indications that symp
toms resembled those of a cyanide 
attack,”  said McNamara. “ But we 
.do not have medical confirmation 
yet. It is possible, I suppose, that 
she might have suffered a stroke or 
a heart attack.”

The cyanide was found after 
Bowen’s request on Dec. 1 for a 
state analysis of the capsules, said 
Lawrence.

Mrs. Bowen remained hospitaliz
ed at Good Samaritan Hospital, 
where officials described her condi
tion as “ stable.”  She was moved 
from the hospital’s intensive care 
unit Monday.
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PLACE OF PURCHASE — Customers shop at Longs 
Drug Store in San Jose, Calif. Thursday. A woman was

AiiedaMd Araw pinlo
.hospitalized for what may have been the effects of a 
poison in a capsule of Anacin-3.

The Forecast For 7 p.m. EST
Friday December 10

Rain I Snow [23 
Fturries^^

Fronts: Cold' Warm Slationar ̂  •

Some snow, ice 

possible tonight
By ’The Associated Press

Cold, winter weather dominated the Texas 
weather picture today as forecasters expected 
freezing rain — and some snow — to fall in western 
portions of the state, creating hazardous driving 
conditions.

Soggy, cloudy conditions were reported over most 
with clear skies being noted before dawn,

-onfy- in the Northern Panhandle .
Light rain and drizzle was falling over all the 

state, except for the Panhandle and some sections 
of South Texas.

Temperatures remained near the freezing mark 
across the High Plains, while readings in the 40s 
dominated northern and central sections. 
Temperatures at 4 a.m. ranged from 31,at Amarillo 
to 57 at Galveston.

Light winds continued from the north and nor
theast over most of the state. Southwesterly winds 
were noted over the Panhandle, while easterly 
winds around 10 mph were reported along the upper 
coast and in East Texas.

The forecast called for drizzle and freezing rain 
mixed with snow over West Texas today. Rain was 
expected to continue over the rest of the state, but a 
clearing trend was in sight for West Texas on 
Saturday.

HEAVY SNOW moved into northern Arizona to
day, with up to a foo expected in some places, while 
rain and freezing rain spread across the Great 
Plains.

Scattered showers dampened Southern California 
and parts of Arizona, with flash flood watches 
posted in some areas. Arctic cold ginpped the Nor
theast, with temperatures in the single digits or 
below zero in some sections.

A rainstorm triggered a flash flood in Ocotillo, 
Calif., on Thursday, forcing almost all 400 residents 
to evacuate. In the Mississippi Valley, meanwhile, 
waters were receding after almost a week of 
flooding.

For tonight and Saturday the National Weather 
Service forecasts widespread rain from Louisiana 
through the southern plains and southern Califor
nia, with some thundershowers.

Freezing rain or sleet was expected in eastern 
Kansas and northern Oklahoma, with snow in the 
New Mexico mountains and southern Colorado.

Snow also was predicted from the Great Lakes 
and upper Ohio Valley to northern Pennsylvania 
and western New York.

FORECAST
West l^xaf — Scattered rain, fraailnt rain, snow and rain mixed with 

enow enAng Saturday Hlgha 33 mounlaine to 3$ north and 52 Big Band 
Lows ton^Oit IS Panhandle to 35 Big Band Highs Saturday 36 Panhandle 
to 5i Big Bend

EXTENDED PORBCA8T
West Texas — Decreasing clomUneas Sunday, colder north. Pair and 

wamar moat ssctions Monday . Partly cloudy and wanner TiHaday with 
widely scattered showers aouthwaat. Lows teens Panhandle to 30 south 
Sunday warmliM to middle 20s PanhamSe to midOe 30i South Tuesday 
Higin midde 20i PatdianSe to middh 40s south Sunday warming to mid
dle 40s Paahande le middle OOs south by Tuesday
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_____. _ * ____  ^  . _______  ' _____________  ___Reagan tells Poland to cut martial law
By GEORGE GEDDA 

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON — President Reagan is prepared to 

inform the Polish government he will move toward 
normalizing relations if that country substantially 
eases martial law restrictions, U.S. officials say.

The president is expected to announce the message 
today, linking it to the first anniversary of the imposi
tion of martial law on Dec. 13 and today’s observance 
of International Human Rights Day.

The officials said it is likely Poland will announce a 
suspension of martial law on the anniversary, three 
days away.' ’They added, however, it is not clear 
wliiether that will lead to a substantial easing of 
restrictions.

Military rule was used to counter the power of the in
dependent trade union Solidarity and to intern 
thousands of its supporters, including union leader 
Lech Walesa. The head of the now-outlawed union was 
released from detention last month.

Polish embassy officials were called to the State 
Department on Thursday and were Informed of the 
general contents of Reagan's message, the officials 
said.

Reagan’s statement also is keyed to a communique 
being issued today on the Polish situation by NATO 
foreign ministers, who are winding up their three-day 
semiannual meeting in*Vmssels. Secretary of State 
George P. Shultz Is representing the United States at 
thi t m^rthg,— -----^ -----------------------------------

The officials, who asked not to be identified, gave no 
details about Reagan’s statement except to say that it

expresses an American willingness to respond to a 
substantial dismantling of martial law rule.

“ Everybody will find it of interest,”  one official said.
'There was little expectation here that Gen. Wojciech 

Jaruzelski, Poland’s military ruler, will make any 
precipitous moves towards liberalization.

The Polish Parliament will meet on Monday to takr 
up the recommendations of the ruling 21-member 
military council. Approval of the recommendations is 
considered to be essentially a formality.

While an announcement of the suspension of martial 
law is likely, it is not expected to take effect for several 
months, depending on domestic security conditions,, 
the officials said.

The officials predicted that the Parliament probably 
will ease restrictions on foreign travel and order the 
release by Christmas of most of the Polish activists ar
rested for martial law violations. Detainees categoriz
ed as “ extremists”  are not likely to be released.

It was not clear how much relaxation the Reagan ad- 
ministraion required before it would respond positive
ly. There was almost no chance the administration will 
lift all the sanctions it has imposed at once, the official 
said.

To ease its sanctions, the administration could 
reschedule Poland’s debt, order an end to the ban on 
Polish fisherman operating in U.S., waters and a 
resumption of U.S. fU^ts by LOT. the Polish airline.

Other martial law-related sanctions included a 
suspension of agricultural credits to Poland, the 
withdrawal of most favored nation tariff preferences 
and the blocking of Poland’s bid to join the Interna

tional Monetary Fund. ,
The officials said they believe the expected Polish 

move to suspend martial law will be accompanied by 
legislation giving the government special powers to 
meet any emergency.

The informants did not rule out the possibility that 
these emergency powers would be tanteMbUnt ttf etaF" 
tinued martial law.

He said Jaruzelski probably will move cautiously 
because of opposition from some influential sectors to 
any relaxation.

“ He must safeguard his own position against 
charges he is going too far,”  the official said.

One test of the success of any moves toward 
liberalization will come next Thursday, when Walesa 
makes his first public statement since his release.

Reagan saluted three Republicans who are leaving 
the Senate — S.I. Hayakawa of California, Harrison 
Schmitt of New Mexico, and Nicholas Brady of New 
Jersey. Hayakawa chose not to run for re-election; 
Schmitt was defeated, and Brady was serving an in
terim appointment and had agreed not to run for 
election.

“ The solution for unemployed autoworkers and 
steelworkers is not a giant public works program 
financed by higher taxes or increasod bovttwrtng,” |

I HM50Mi5MiiLiViAMiMliN$la
vest more and to invest wisely, Ib make oijr’ ^ ^ e rs |  

■ and products more cuinpetltlve hi world te f
unleash the pioneer spirit of innovation ana get this na
tion back on the cutting edge of growth.”

Jaworski rem em bered  

as a steadying force
By TERRY LEONARD 

And
SCOTT McCa r t n e y

Associated Press Writers 
Friends and colleagues remembered 

Leon Jaworski as a great man with an in
cisive mind, and a patriot who was a stea
dying force in one of the most traumatic 
moments in American history.

The 77-year-old former Watergate 
special prosecutor was cutting wood on 
his ranch near Wimberley when he col
lapsed and died 'Thursday afternoon.

The head of a prestigious Houston law 
firm, Jaworski had been prosecutor at the 
Nuremberg trials, the lawyer for Presi
dent Lyndon Johnson, counsel to the War
ren Commission’s investigation of the 
assassination of President John F. Ken
nedy and had investigated allegations of 
Korean influence buying in Congress 

“ I think he eptitomized the perfect man 
if there is such a person,”  said Jim Sales, 
head of the trial division at Fulbright & 
Jaworski.

“ He’s sort of like the classics. His life is 
a classic and between the binders of the 
book is the life of a man whose every ac
tion and acomplishment and achivement 
are a classic that very few are destined to 
emulate,”  said Sales.

Jaworski’s death was a shock to all who 
knew him because his health had been

good lately, former Texas Gov. John Con- 
nally said from his ranch in Floresville.

“ He was an outstanding lawyer and he 
contributed enormously to his country 
and his profession and I think we'll all 
miss him,”  said Connally.

“ He played a very important role in the 
Nuremberg trials as a young lawyer and 
an even more important role in one of the 
most tramatic moments in American 
history,”  said Connally, referring to 
Watergate.

“ The quality of his intellect and his 
calm, incisive mind made him a strong 
voice in times of crisis that was a comfor
ting and steadying force,”  Lady Bird 
Johnson said in Austin.

Mrs. Johnson, the widow of President 
Johnson, said she had known Jaworski for 
more than 30 years.

“ We will all miss him from our lives,” 
she said.

Former Democratic National Chair
man Robert Strauss said he remembered 
Jaworski as a man who led a full and rich 
private, professional and family life.

“ I g u ^  it’s pretty obvious that he 
reach^ the zenite of his career when he 
handled Watergate,”  Strauss said from 
his Dallas home. “ Before that, he was in
volved in state government. He was close 
to governors a i^  the Democratic party in 
Texas.

“Give the gift that keeps on gi/ing-
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Custer’s Revenge 
Bachelor Party 

Eat ’Em And 
Beat ’Em

TOYS FOR TOTS BENEFIT SHOW
For Underprivileged Children & Families 

Distributed By Salvation Army
i r  i t  i r  i t  i t  i t

5 BANDS TO ENTERTAIN YOU
Leon Langley A The Hard Times Band.
Outlaw Country (Big Spring Federal Prison)
Tom Castle & Qroup — The Countiy Roads

i t  i t  i t

KIT SMITH, Local Recording Artist will be appear
ing and Daddy Don Brooks From Radio Station 
KKIK will MC tha show.
ADMISSION: NEW TOY — CANNED GOODS -  FROZEN TURKEY OR
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Mailbag
A letter 
to our grandson
Dear Editor,

Below is a personal letter to our 
grandson, Jason Draper. But we 
^ 1  it is also a letter that we would 
like to share with the public 
behalf of the March of Dimes.

such an im pn iant part o f Hima and 
Heydad’s life, an important part in 
your-Daddy’s life  and even in your 
life. Thank you, Jason for helping 
the March o f Dimes and for the 
Crippled Children. Thank you, 
Jason, for th ing this for us too.

We love you, 
Hima and Heydad

on

November, 1982
'Dear Jason,

We are so very proud of you for 
being in the Children’s Style Show

Thank you, March of Dimes for 
helping the Draper family and 
many others in our time of need. 
Thank you for still working to give 
our children of today a future.

Thank you. Big Spring, for heling
-fee-the March o f Dintea^-JUssaap----- the March of Dimes
propriate fm  you to give of yourself 

•kor such a -woikhy cause. - ---------
See, 27 years ago, your Hima and 

Heydad were a young couple with 
two little  boys like you and Justin. 
Their names were David and Kelly 
.— your Daddy and Uncle Kelly. We 
were struggling to make ends meet 
as many young couples have to do 
when they first start out.

We read in the papers each day 
about the dreaded disease that at
tacked young children and adults. 
We thought that was something that 
Ihppehed to other people — hul it 
hit home. Your daddy contracted 
polio. He was very sick and admit
ted to the hospital. As we sat in the

HELEN and BILL DRAPER 
2400Cindy

Cartoon causes 
paper cancellation

What is wrong with asking the 
wealthy, Palm Springs, Miami 
Beach, Beverly Hills set, and yes, 
members of the President’s Cabinet 
and Members of Congress who take 
exotic trips and many other un
necessary expenses to do some 
sacrificing also. There is much too 
much waste in government spen
ding. Unnecessary building, plush 
offices for bureaucrats (a simple 
xlesk and chair would suffice.) 
Reams of unnecessary paper \,’ork.

Why not shape up in Washington 
D.C. before torturing the poor 
fellow in faded, frayed jeans and 
Sturt, th » only garments h»-has to 
cover his body.

Thank-you, -----“
EDYTH PEDRO 
212 Circle Drive

Billy Graham

Living together before marriage

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: Is Uving 
together without marriage a sin? 
My boyfriend and I love each other 
very much and believe somehow 
that God must have led us together, 
but now that we are living together 
it makes me wonder if we are right. 
— A.M.I.

with it until lately. But it is wrong in 
God’s eyes, and I hope that you and

tyour boyfriend will realize this and 
(^ id e  that you want God’s will

— DEAR A.M.I.^ 1 know this has - 
become rather common and ac
cepted m our society today; itour society 
sounds, in fact, as if you had always 
assumed there was nothing wrong

most of all in your lives.
God gave marriage to us, and he 

also gave us the gift of sex. But he 
has made it very clear that the sex
ual relationship is to be confined to 
marriage. One of the Ten Com
mandments dMlarra^ “.You shall, 
not commit adultery”  (Exodus 
20:14), and thoughout the Bible we 
find strong warnings against any

hosmtal day and night watching his 
little  [body grow lim per and more 
lifeless, we were scared. We were 
scared for your daddy’s future, we 
were s ca r^  for K elly ’s health and 
for a ll the other children that had 
been exposed the day David got

There came a knock on the 
^.hospital door and in came a young 
^m an with our doctor. He introduced 

him self and to this day, we cannot 
'^rem em ber his name, but we will 
i^always remember the organization 
hhe represented. It was the Polio
C. C'yxflssw>la#aAM aa/fiii•Foundation, which was the forerun-
\*ner o f the M arch o f Dimes.
V He told us not to warty about the 
^expenses being added each minute 
•;as your'Daddy’s polio progressed. 
•Z (An iron lung sat outside Ms door, 
'•Zready anytime the doctors saw it 
’.^necessary to help your Daddy 
'^breathe, luckily he never needed 
’̂ iU  '
> A ll o f the expenses were taken 
'Icare of, plus the cost o f Gamma to 
'Zbegiven to the people who were ex-
^ fo ied . IW iA a W h R

to he^T fH vS n  tS  from ge 
" potfofoor

Dear Editor, ”
On Monday, Nov. 29, 1982, an 

editorial cartoon appeared in the 
Big Spring Herald which displayed 
the very worst of the journalistic 
procedures employed by most 
Americans newspaper and the 
forms of news m ^ ia  — trial and 
conviction by newspaper.

'The cartoon I refer to implies that 
a major American Corporation 
(Amway) is guilty of tax fraud and 
tax evasion, *11)0 wording implies 
that tax fraud is part of the 
American way of life.

'The publisher of the paper, Mr. 
Tom Watson, told me that to the 
best of his knowledge Amway (Cor
poration has not b^n  convicted of 
anything. Although no one likes to 
pay taxes, I do not believe that tax 
fraud has become a part of the 
American way of life.

'The Big Spring Hewrald has 
refused to run an explanation and 
apolog ize; therefore, I have 
cancelled my ad on the business 
page and severed any connections 
with the Big Spring Herald.

I am a Certified Public Accoun
tant and an Amway distributor. I 
am also an American who believes 
in the principles on which this coun
try was founded, which the Big Spr
ing Herald has not displayed in any 
form.

ELDRED E. GRAY, C.P.A.
1606'/2 Gregg

kind of sexual relationship outside 
marriage.

Why is this? It is because mar
riage in God’s eyes involves a 
mutual, life-long commitment of a 
man and woman to each other, and 
it is only within the framework of 
that commitment that Cilod’s pur
poses for sex can be fulfilled. Love 
without commitment is not really 

.love in the.fuU(Mt sense.
I hope, therefore, that you and~ 

your boyfriend will face the issue of 
your commitment to each other. 
But more than that, I hope you both 
will face the issue of your personal 
commitment to God. Yes, I am con
vinced that what you are doing right 
now is wrong in God’s eyes. But 
there is a far greater wrong as well, 
and that is the fact that neither of 
you are giving God his ri^ tfu l 
place in your lives. What is his 
rightful place? It is-to be Lord of 
your lives, ruling and leading you in 
his love.

Love is a wonderful gift from God 
— but it is possible because he loves 
us. He has demonstrated that love 
by sending his Son to die on the 
cross for our sins. I hope you will 
commit your lives to him, and then 
follow him and his will for the rest 
of your lives.

Quotes
By a ll means m arry; i f  you 
get a good wife, you’ll be hap
py; i f  you get a bad one, ym i’ll 
become a philosopher.

- S O C R A T E S  
Train your child in the way 
you now know you should ha ve 
gone yourself.

- C H A R L E S  H A D D O N

Art Buchwald
....X

> The PcJlo Foundation provided
> the therapy your Daddy needed to 
[Z Mam to walk again, it  provided the 
Z, therapy he needed for more than 10 
';HyeBrs as he grew stronger and 
Z stronger to become the big strong
> man your Daddy is today.
2  It was the Polio Foundation that 
^provided the funds for Dr. Jonas 

Salk to work and create the vaccine 
^tbat became available to us while 
^ your Daddy was still in the hospital. 
7  Even today you and Justin ha ve had 
^this vaccine to prevent you from  
2  having polio.
i!i The March o f Dimes has been

the unemployed?

Telling the truth

Letter to the Editor;
It is puzzling to me and I am sure 

it must be to many other people.
Why must the poor, unemployed, 

lower middle class people, those 
drawing unemployment checks 
(who wouldn’t be drawing these 
checks if they were employed or 
could find work) be expected to 
sacrifice, go without food, clothing, 
shelter and medical care for 
themselves and their families.

Around the Rim
BvC I. IK F ( 0  \N

The caring's there

I ^

'The Pentagon is seriously con
sidering the use of lie detectors to 
test the veracity of its 3 million 
employees as well as defense con
tractors, and government workers 
in other departments. They say 
they want to use the polygraph tests 
for security reasons.

I have no objection to Defense 
resorting to lie detectors providing 
that the top people take t^m , too, 
particularly when testifying on The 
Hill concerning the military budget.

It doesn’t seem too much to ask 
Secretary Weinberger, his top 
assistants and the high-level brass 
to put on electrodes when they face 
a House or Senate Armed Services 
Committee. With the help of this 
^uipment all of us might be better 
informed as to what a weapons 
system will really cost.

“ The congressional committee 
will come to order. General, are you 
comfortable? Let’s just test the 
polygraphmachine to see if it is 
working. What branch of the ser

vice are you in, sir?”
“ Nothing can stop the United 

States Air Force.”
“ The lie detector checks out fine. 

We’ll now proceed with the ques
tioning. Could you give us some idea 
what the B-1 bomter will cost?” 

“ Two-hundred million dollars.”  
“ Hmmm, the polygraph seems to 

indicate that is the wrong answer.”  
“ I ’m sorry, sir. I didn’t unders

tand the question. Do you mean 
with wings and wheels on it?”

“ I ’m afraid I wasn’t specific. 
Yes, I do.”

“ To get it in the air it will cost 
$234,567,891.50.”

sir. They 
schedule

“ Good. Now this would only be 
the bare plane and not include such 
items as radar, communications, 
bomb racks, cruise missile laun
cher and parking lights?”

“ That’s correct, sir. We might 
add on another $40 million for the 
equipment, give or take $5 million.”  

“ ’The polygraph is acting up

again. General. How much did you 
say?”

“ Sixty-five million dollars.”  
“ Very good. General. Now may I 

ask you about the tests the Air 
Force has made on the B-1? Are 
your people satisfied that the con
tractor will bring in the plane at 
that p r ic e  w ithou t seriou s 
overruns?”

“ We’re certain ôf it, 
should deliver it on 
without any bugs in it.”

“ The n e ^ e  seems to be flying all 
over the place. Are you sure of 
this?”

“ No, sir. We’re not. But we need 
the plane.”

“ We’re going to give you the 
plane. General. We just want to 
know what we’re getting for our 
money.”

“ Every plane has bugs in it.”  
“ Don’t pout. We know that. Which 

brings us to the question of the C-5A 
cargo plane. We understand a lot of 
cracks are showing up in the wings.

How much will it cost to put on new 
wings?”

“ Half a billion dollars.”
“ Would you like. to try that 

again?”
“ I meant to say a billion dollars. 

*111080 electrodes are giving me a 
headache.”

» “ We’re sorry about that. General. 
But actually the idea for introduc
ing the lie detector came out of the 
Defense Department. Since you 
people have been using it so suc
cessfully we decided to use it, too.”

“ We’re only using it to find out 
who the whistle-blowers are in the 
department, and who is leaking 
detrimental stuff to the press. We 
would never use it on someone 
discussing the Defense Department 
budget.”

“ Why not. General?”
“ Because when it comes to 

military spending testimony, we 
consider ourselves officers and 
gentlemen.”

I Christmas day, while my family

foes busily about, eating tons of 
ood , ren<ding w rappers  on 

Christmas packages and separating 
squabbles between the children, one 

}  member will sit and quietly take it 
;aU in.
5 Grandpa’s seen it all before — 
I  more than 80 times — but it’s still a 
* source of pride to him.
• A little nun with a fine fringe of 
*grey hair rimming his ears, he 
S wouldn’t be readily noticable in a 
{crowd.
4 But in this crowd, he dominates

ed to be — but his mind is as good as
ever.

1 the scene.

“ GRANDPA, HAVE you been 
fishing la te ly,”  someone w ill 
always ask. Then the talk will turn 
to his most memorable fishing trip 
several years ago.

He and his wife had pursued cat
fish in one river hole for weeks, 

S meeting with moderate success. 
{ I l t e f i ,  in one afternoon. Grandpa 
* cauight two monstm. A picture of

his triumph shows Grandpa, a little 
 ̂stockier man he is now, straining to

twop h M  aloft 
3 almost reach the ground. 
• splits his face from ear to

yellowcals which 
His grin 
M r.

• The same stubby, work-hardened 
I  hands that held the catfish hold a 
I  myslad of grandchildren as babies, 
I  and I Imagine the grin on Orandpa’s 
{  face was much the same then.
• Those hands, trained bather’s 
3 hands, gave me my first haircut. A 
« tiny, squirming child sitting on a 
r boart in a chair on his porch, I was 
{  quite a handhil.
t Thlking to Grandpa is a little dif

ficult — his hearing isn’t what it us-

IN D U LG IN G  IN  the same 
meditation on memories as I 
suspect Grandpa does when he is 
fishing, a collection of scenes comes 
to m i^ :

—Visiting his farm when I was lit
tle, roaming the grounds. There 
was always somettting he or my 
grandmother had fixed as a treat 
for us kids.

—Grandpa after my grandmother 
died, standing beside my father and 
crying, “ If I could just have her 
back...”  in futile anguish.

—Grandpa selling me his deer ri
fle after he decided his eyes weren’t 
good enough to hunt anymore. At 
least, that was the stated reason — I 
suspect he merely wanted to pass it 
on to me.

—A newlywed for the second time 
at somethuig over 60 years old, pro
ud as any young man.

—Grandpa at my wedding, steal
ing the s h ^  as usual with his win
some looks and ways.

Since then, things have changed a 
little. I ’m farther away, and we 
don’t see each other as often. But 
the caring is there, even unspoken. 
One of the first things either of us 
does when we talk to my fathsr is 
ask about the other.

It’s hard for us to taOi to each 
other,' though. Neither of us has 
ever been much for expressing feel
ings face to face. Consequently, our 
conversations haven’t ever mir
rored the tender concerns we feel 
for each other.

I feel sure he knows how much I 
care — I know I ’m certain he cares.

Jack Anderson

Feds let mobsters avoid fine-paying

WASHINGTON -  The Justice 
Department made a big show 
recently out of forcing Watergate 
conspirator G. Gordon Liddy to pay 
off the remaining $23,000 of his 
$40,000 criminal fine, imposed in 
1973.

Unfortunately, the department 
hasn’t been nearly so enthusiastic 
about collecting millions of dollars 
in fines slapped on convicted Mafia 
figures and drug dealers. Hiough 
many of these crooks are still rak
ing in big bucks, they have suc
cessfully thumbed their noses at the 
government’s collection agents.

In fact, the government’s own 
ledgers show that of nearly $5 
million in fines levied in more than 
800 criminal tax-evasion cases since 
1970, only $1.8 million had been paid 
off by September of last year.

The government has been equally 
lenieat in its handling of the unpaid 
taxes that led to the coovictioiis in 
the flret place. Internal Revenue 
Service stucHes analysed by Jack 
Key, former chief invest^tor for 
Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., show the 
same pattern of indifference toward 
collection of back taxes.

My associate Tbny Capaccio has 
stuftted raw government data and 

: court records and come up with the

same shocking examples of the 
Justice D epai^ent’s lassitude in 
making criminals pay for their tax 
cheating:

— Pa ^  Vario Sr., a publicly iden
tified “ consigliere”  of the Ttiomas 
Lucchese organized-crime family, 
was fined $20,000 in a criminal tax 
case in 1973. He still hasn’t paid up. 
Investigators say Vario has pleacM 
that hfo income is meager, sup
plemented by Social Security 
disability payments. Despite this 
poor-mouthing, law-enforcement 
sources say, Vario has an interest in 
at least 30 businesses in the New 
York area.

— Anthony J. Giacakme Sr., a 
“ capo”  in the Zerilli crime family 
of Detroit, was fined $30,000 in a tax 
case in October 1979. Cidlection 
recwds show that at least $22,000 of 
the fine has stUl not been paid.

nickel of his fine.
— Joseph Gambino, cousin of the 

late Mob boss Carlo Gambino, was 
convicted on several tax counts in 
July 1977 and fined $50,000. As of 
September 1981, he still owed 
$39,000 ot the fine. Court recmtls are 
unclear of how much is still due.

ceptance of payoffs without repor- 
tii^  them on his income-tax return. 
He was fined $75,000. Though he had 
paid nothing as of September 1981, 
his lawyers claim he is now paying 
$3,000 a month on the fine.

— Anthony Scotto, former high of- 
f ic ia l  in the In te rn a tio n a l 
Lon^horeman’s Association.and a 
capo in the Gambino crime family, 
was convicted in January 1980 on 
numerous charges, including ac-

— Francis E. King, who shook 
doivn people when he was a 
member of the New York City 
Police Department’s special iih 
vestigations unit, was convicted of 
tax evasion in A|xil 1979 and fined 
$30,000. He still owes the govern
ment $39,000.

— Mob figure James “ Jimmy the 
Nap”  N ap^ , suspected of having 
made 17 falw  accusations during 
the in v e s t ig a t io n  o f La b o r 
Secretary Raymond Donovan, was 
convicted on tsro counts of tax eva
sion nearly three years ago and fin
ed $30,000. He bad paid no taxes on
Us more than $800,000 income from 
1968-1976. He still hasn’t paid a
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have to say, but I will defend to 
the death your right to say it.” — 
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W H ITE  HOUSE PROTEST — Norman Mayer is shown 
at a nuclear weapons protest outside the White House 
fence Oct. 30, 1982. The picture was made by Nancy

AttocttMd pholo

Shia, a Washington, D.C. students who said she had a 
brief conversation with M ayer.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The Washington Monu
ment is reopeninjg for tourists, its interior free of 
tear g u  used duri^  the siege of a nuclear protester 
who died threatening to detonate a bomb at its base.

The SSS-foot-high white landmark, visited by up
wards of 30,000 people a day, had been closed since 
Wednesday morning, when Norman D. Mayer 
drove a largd^van to its base and announced he was 
prepared to detonate 1,000 pounds of dynamite.

Almost 12 hours after he demanded “ a national 
dialogue on the nuclear weapons question," the 
66-year-old lone-wolf protester was mortally wound
ed by police giuiHre.

Authorities said Thursday they found four wounds 
on Mayer’s body but no dynamite in the overturned 
van about 100 yards from the monument.

The monument remained closed to visitors Thurs
day to allow the clearing out of tear ghs fired inside 
by police, who thought an accomplice had taken 
refuge there as Mayer attempted to drive the van 
away.

A U.S. Park Police team inched its way up the 
monument’s stairs for three hours but found the tall 
spire empty when it reached the top early 
lliursday.

Authorities said Thursday that Mayer died of a 
bullet wound to the head. ’They said the autopsy also

showed that he was shot once in the face and twice 
in the right arm.

Lyiin H. Herring, chief of the park police, said his 
snipers had been given specific instructions.

“ The truck was the target, not the man,”  Herring 
said. “ You have to realize that a sniper, no matto- 
how good he is, is operating in a night-time situation 
and with a moving target.!.. My understanding is 
that the fatal blow was the result of a fragment of 
one of the shots Bred.”

He said snipers opened fire only because Mayer 
was moving the van. “ There was no doubt in 
anyone’s mind that he was leaving the area,”  Herr
ing said.

Officials reasoned that it would be better for 
dynamite to explode at the cordoned-off monument 
grounds than elsewhere in the nation’s capital.*'''

Asked whether there was concern that a shot 
would set off the supposed dynamite, Herring said; 
“ There is no pure, safe method of handling ex
plosives. ... We knew we had to minimize the 
numbers of people and property that got damaged.”

Kentucky state police say that Mayer attempted 
without success last May to buy a truckload of 
dynamite in Hazard, Ky.

About that time, the former Miami resident 
began living at a Washington motel.

Study says bqId eagles recovering from DDT effect
By WARREN E. LEARY 

AP Science Writer
WASHINGIDN — Bald eagles nesting in 

Canada are recovering their ability to 
reproduce much more rapidly than 
predicted, overcoming years of decline at
tributed to the pesticide DDT, says a 
16-year study.

'The report, published today in Science

magazine, said bald eagle productivity is 
increasing in direct proportion to declining 
levels of die DDT byproduct most responsi
ble for reproductive problems.

James W. Grier, of North Dakota State 
University in Fargo, said the results con
firm the negative relationship between this 
pesticide byproduct, a chemical called 
DDE, and eagle reproduction.

“ Although DDE is persistent and may be 
present in the environment for many 
years, the effect on bald eagles appears to 
be dim inishing much faster than 
predicted,”  Grier said in the rieport.

“ It appears that the ban on DDT use was 
approprtate and effective,”  the scientist 
continued.

Grier said reproduction of bald eagles

that nest in northwestern Ontario declined 
from 1.26 young per breeding area in 1966 
to a low of 0.46 in 1974. The rate then swung 
upward and reached 1.12 in 1981.

Canada banned DDT in 1969 and the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency follow
ed suit in 1972. The then-popular pesticldie 
and the chemicals that evolved from it 
were implicated in a number of en-

Nuclear Regulatory Commission 

asking for reduction in exposures
By MATT YANCEY 

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON — Concerned that the vessels around 

atomic reactors could crack like a hot teapot under a 
cold faucet, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission is 
pressuring utilities to reduce their exposure to neutron 
radiation.

The commission directed its staff Thursday to draft 
new rules that would enable it to force utilties to spend 
up to $20 million in modifications to slow the gradual 
deterioration in structural strength of the 8-inch-thick 
steel walls.

While the commission had dealt with the danger of

tion is the flrst time it has addressed in its rulemaking 
the so-called “ thermal shock”  that would result from 
overcooling. ,

TTiough NRC officials insist there is no immediate 
danger of cracking, they said the walls in 40 pressuriz
ed water reactors around the nation are becoming 
more brittle.

Of particular concern, officials said Thursday, are 
nine older power plants where the reactor vessel walls 
have been significantly weakened after being bom
barded for years by neutrons from the reactor core.

“ Out of the 40 reactors, we estimate that 23 needed 
no flux (neutron bombardment) reduction, and 
another eight would need only modest modifications,”  
said Frank Schroeder, acting director of the NRC’s 
safety technology staff, told the commission.

The agency is concerned that minute cracks in the 
steel walls might grow — that is, that something called

“ thermal shock”  would occur — if cold water is poured 
in to keep the 550-degree reactor core c o v e r t  with 
water in the event of an accident.

Roy Woods, manager of the NRC’s thermal shock 
task force, likened such an event to taking a hot teapot 
off the stove and pouring cold water in it. He said of
ficials fear that a large crack in a reactor vessel would 
make it more difficult to keep the reactor covered with 
water in an accident and could lead to a core 
meltdown.

The regulations would establish “ screening 
crite i^ ”  b e ^  on oanodic measurements of the 
8trenguM>f ^ c t o r  V&Ab. Detailed studies costing 

— millions of dollars eqch would have to be completed 
three years before a plant reached the screening 
criteria level.

Since most of the damaging neutron bombardment is 
from fuel bundles closest to the vessel walls, one possi
ble solution envisions not replacing them or putting 
dummy assemblies in their place when reactors arc 
refuel^.

The commission’s safety technology staff said 
Carolina Power & Light Co.’s H.B. Robinson plant In 
Hartsville, S.C., will exceed the screening criteria by 
1988.

Carolina Power & Light said in a letter Tuesday to 
NRC (A irm a n  Nunzion Palladino that it already has 
taken measures to cut, in half the neutron bombard
ment at its Robinson plant.

But it complained that further reductions that the 
NRC’s staff claims are necessary could decrease the 
plant’s power production by 15 to 30 percent at a cost of 
$15 million to $30 million every year to 18 months.

Natural gas prices double since decontrol
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Natural gas is costing 

residential users more than twice what it did when 
Congress began removing |Mice controls in 1978, accor
ding to a study by the (Seneral Accounting Office.

The GAQ.also said Thursday that the producer’s 
share Of industry revenue has more than doubled in the 
last decade.

The congressional investigators said increases in 
residential bills are due to the scheduled increases 
written into the 1978 law, the creation of certain high- 
cost categories to stimulate drilling in certain areas 
and “ take-or-pay”  clauses in some contracts between 
pipelines and producers.

Showing wide discrepancies between cities, the 
study found that the nationwide average residential 
price has risen from $2.83 to $6.08 per thousand cubic

feet in four years. Boston residents are paying among 
the highest prices in the country — $8.20 per ttiousand 
cubic feet — compared with $4.94 in Chicago, the 
lowest city in the survey.

Lawmakers have criticized the take-or-pay clauses, 
under which pipelines agreed to pay for gas even if 
they had no n ^  for it.

With demand dampened by the economic recession, 
many pipelines are coming under those clauses. Many 
have ignorki cheap gas to purchase the high-cost gas 
and just passed t h ^  costs on to consumers.

Sen. Thomas Elagleton, D-Mo., one of those who re
quested the study, said, “ Such abuses are utterly inex
cusable and say to me that it’s high time Congress got 
behind legislation to freeze prices.”

vironmental problems, including declining 
bird reproduction.

Low reproduction rates of the bald eagle, 
depicted on the Great Seal of the United 
States, were partly responsible for the 
species being declared endangered. A 
variety of toxic substances, particularly 
DDE, have been implicated.
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The New Pori

Genuine Brass
by Dresher

Headtxsard Footboard 
Frame NOW $699. Sugg Reiatl 

$1099 
Queen Size

^  SUSSEX

T O W E L S
by Martex

I $̂ 99T o w e l s ............
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$399
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^  19 Colors To Select ^
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Wall-Away
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Cotton Throw Pillows 
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Our early market specials 
make these prices possible for you!

Limited Quantities Available.

Build your own spa!
Beachport Capistrano 

Preplumbed: 4 jets, 1 mein drsin,
1 skimmer, 1 light niche. 

Haywerd Max-Pak: 2 speed pump/1 H.P. 
Prewired/Preplumbed 
C-500 Star Clear Filter/50 sq. ft. 
6 kw Heater

One H undr^ Watt Light with 12 VoH 
Transformer
-  Spa components $2,907. 

Installad $3,602.

DOLPHIN POOLS
iNSTiTure

1001 E. 3rd 267-6426

,$229Recliner
Beige Tone Herculon

For The Water Bed

Christmas Bonus
2 Pc. Padded Caps 
2 Pillows 
1 Set Sheets 
1 Mattress Pad

O rtho
K ing

Q u een $19995
K ing S e t ...........................^ 2 8 9 ® ®

complete with pop-up 
mattress available

Jenny Lind 
Maple

iTrundle Bedl

» 2 4 9 .
W a te r  B ed

SHEETS
N O W $2995

ONE GROUP

' N a s s a u ’

• Frame
• Mattress NOW
• Heater 

. • Plain Pedestal * 3 9 9 ,̂ 267 4116

leep
Big Spring 

Mall

'̂ auen
267 4116.
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Dear Abby ' T '

D oub le  d e a lin g  fia n c e  w o n 't th ro w  in h is hand
DEAR ABBY: I ’m nearly 30 and want to get mar

ried. I met Junior in 1972, got engaged in 1973 and set a 
wedding date, but five weeks before the wedding 
Junior canceled out. He said he wasn’t ready.

We went together for six more years and it was one 
excuse after another. We work for the same company 
but at different locations. Junior travels for the com
pany. One day he came to see me and a front tooth was 
missing! (He said he walked into a door.)

— Later, company^ records passed through my hands 
and I discovered his tooth had been knocked out by a 
girl named Gloria who works in his office. ('They were 
playing ball.)' I went to see her to Find out what my

competition looked like. She was a pretty, young 
w i (k w .

I told her 1 was engaged to Junior, and she said so 
was she. She had a ring, but it wasn’t as big as mine. 
They had been engaged for three eyars!

Gloria broke her engagement to Junior and so did I. 
Now he’s been camping on my doorstep saying tiiat he 
loves me and wants to marry me. He’s be^ing me to 
set another date. He even cried. He’s the only man I ’ve
ever loved. What should I do? ...... .....................

A FOOL IN LOVE

DEAR FOOL: If you want a hushaiiS^wlio can’t be

trusted out of your sight, marry Junior.
*  *  *

DEAR ABBY: John (made-up name) is my husband 
of six years. I am John’s second wife. He has a 23-year- 
old daughter who was married four years ago. I will 
call her Sue. Sue’s marriage ended in divorce. At the 
time of her wedding, John wanted very much to walk 
his daughter down the aisle, but Sue did not allow him 
that please. He was invited to attend as a guest and sat 
on the siddines. —

Now Sue is getting married again. This wedding is 
going to be another biggie. Sue has informed her father 

^ l a t  Ihe reception she is planning will cost around

$5,000 and John asked Sue, “ Am I to havfe the pleasure 
of walking you down the aisle this time?”  Sue replied, 
“ If you pay for the reception, you will.”

John wants more than anything in the world to walk 
his daughter down the aisle so he has agreed to the 
deal. I think this kind of trade-off is the pits. How would 
you handle this?

JOHN’S WIFE

DEAR WIFE: What’s to handle? If John is willing to 
pay for the pleasure of walking his daughter down the 
isle, and she is willing to sell it, it’s a fair exchange for 
both.

C h ap te r (decorates t re e  fo r Dr. Donohue

v e te ra n s  in n u rsin g  u n it
Members of the Gold 

Star Motliers met Monday 
at the V eterans A d 
m in istra tion  M ed ica l 
Center to decorate a 
Christmas tree for the 
veterans on the Nursing 
Care Home Unit.

Mrs. A.E. True was a 
guest.

A community service

report showed 23 trays of 
fo ^ , 10 vases of flowers 
and 12 courtesy trips were 
made. The group also 
made $145 donations to 
charity recently.

Gifts were exchanged 
recently by members pre
sent. Plans were com
pleted for distributing gifts 
to patients at VAMC Sun
day at 2 p.m.

The Gold Star Mothers 
wdl' serve refreshments to 
the patients on Dec. 15. 
M rs. H erb ert Sm ith, 
hospital representative, 
will be assisted in the serv
ing by Mr. and Mrs. A.W. 
Moody and Mrs. Truett 
Thomas.

The next meeting will be 
Jan. 13 in the home of Mrs. 
Thomas, 1606 Osage.

Dear Dr. Donohue: After 
X-rays, my husband was 
told that he was a Zenker’s 
diverticulum. He is elderly 
and has a heart cemdition. 
What are the consequences 
from this? Please expand 
on this. And 1 cannot write 
without telling you how 
much 1 enjoy your column, 
and your touches of humor. 
— Mrs. Y.T.E.

Study Club exchanges gifts
Mrs. Johnny Justiss 

presented a program en
titled “ Christmas is Com 
ing”  during the 1941 Study 
Club meeting Monday 
evening in the home of 
Mrs. Glen Daniels.

During the program, 
m e m b e r s  t o l d  o f  a 
Christmas that meant the 
most to them. Mrs. Justiss

brought out the importance 
of slwring and caring at 
Christmas. She read a 
poem about the meaning of 
Christmas — the birth of 
Jesus Christ. Gifts were ex- 
changed between the 
memters.

B u s i n e s s  w a s  ad- 
minstered to and members 
answered roll call by nam-

in g  t h e i r  f a v o r i t e  
Christmas food. Money 
was collected for a dona
tion to Big Spring State 
H osp ita l fo r Canteen 
books.

'The next meeting will be 
held Jan. 3, 1963 at 7:30 
p.m. in the home of Mrs. 
Bruce Griffith.

Breast cancer is meeting's topic
Sherry Bordofske told of 

her eotpertence with torcMt 
cancer at the Monday 
meeting of the Alpha Tau 
Rho chapter of Beta Sigma 
Phi No. 11007.

The group met in the 
I oiKuyc

the winner 
price.

of the
iMNne of Kaye Kimmi. Plans
for the Christmas party The next meeting will be 
were discussed. Myrna Dec. 20, 1962.
Chandler was a special .____________________ C O U P O N
guest. Martha Specht was

As are all diverticula, 
Zenker’s is a pouching of 
tissue, in this instance of 
pouch formed in the lining 
of the back of the throat, 
protruding through the 
t h r o a t ’ s s w a l l o w i n g  
muscles. Such a pouch may 
fill with food particles.

Depending on the size of 
the pouch, there may be 
gurgling sounds heard 
while eating, and there 
may be regurgitation of 
food from this sac, difficul
ty in swallowing, or spells 
of coughing (triggered by 
partially-digested food 
t r i c k l i n g  d o w n  the  
airways).

.Qgn your husband have 
these symptoms? If he 
does, he may need atten-

Retired rail employees 

to hold Christmas meal

Everything is handmade!
FRUIT PAINTINGS
BASKETS FOLK ART
FRESH STAINED
FLOWERS H W r GLASS

I

All Railroad employees 
and retirees will have a 
dinner Saturday at 6:30 
p.m. in the Kentwood Older

Brownies

Adult Center. Each person 
is asked to bring a covered 
dish.

A puppet program will be 
presented.

1 0® /oO ff on p u rc IW M S  o vo r $1 0  
w Hh IM c  coupon

THE GALLERY
1801 FM 700 BIG SPRING MALL

i io present 
I play today

. ( ( ( (  t ( < ( ( ( « ( ( ( ( ( <  i < t ( t < ( ( ( (  (

Brownie Troop No. 78 of 
the West Texas Girl Scout 
Council will present a 
Cluistmas play Dec. 10 at 7 
p.m. at Canterbury Retire
ment Apartments, 1700 
Lancaster. The public is 
invited.

SATURDAY ONLY 
V s  OFF

Insict
and

TemMe
Control

,  2 6 7 - 8 1 9 0
I  200BBIMw$iLam

On All Coats 
Boy & Girls

THE KID’S SHOP
201 E. 3rd.

< _ (  « .  ( ,  ( ,  ( ,  « .  ( .  ( . « .  ( _ < < < * ( ( ( ( ( ( (  i <

EXECUTIVE EXTRAVAGANZA

-last ]
miQ I

Toil* ThoM fo m o M  MoKh 0ook> 
yo u 'V  b««n colotttng ou» cH ihot 
muinr ihoo bOH and  dhptoy 
(twm proudly ond hondiomvty in 
o MoKh Dock WaM Fionwl 
Mode •ip«<kiay for ih * moKh
caNoedno bull ihb home holds 
up ro 100up ro 100 d  your moM pitiod  
moich books. G *i cnm. tw o  or 
moto. ond show (horn on or 
homo or on to  rohoiovor 
youd Mw to ipotk o MHO 
convotsohon!

Vkh Gkm .............130 .00
WMsout Gloss.. . .  11500

A Gfool Eniotfoinor -  Iho Fooplo- 
loodor* A Ml ol Iho 9k)bo wm 
disponso o hondM of snocks. 
conckos ovonsugor. flour or loo. 
6 ' dktmoror . 11000

SkekOp Digflol OuocR Cock. 
Volcio bocMno allows y«w »o 
onoch n«o 1W  dock to bteydo. 
bool, cor olc. Continuous dbploy 
ol hour (vtd minmo • oho shows 
momh/doso soconds. Donory 
m d u d o d ........................... lA W

T«ro Convenient Looatlona

C e v u i  S l U p ,

• mi
* ••aartaaMM

'W# in Big Spring*'

Zenker's diverticula: a throat problem
tion. H ow ever, i f  he 
doesn’t, and if the diver
ticulum was just an in- 
cidential finding during a 
general examination, then 
you don’t have to rush in 
for surgery, which is the 
answer to such a problem.

A Zenker’s diverticulum 
can get quite large. And if 
he is choking when he 
swallows, there is danger 
of food passing into his 
lungs and leading to 
pneumonia (lung inflam
mation). His physician can 
give him an assessment, 
based on his symptoms, if 
any, and the size of the 
pouch.

I d o n ’ t th in k  I ’ m 
humorous at all. I have 
tried to tell jokes and fail
ed. A lawyer friend once 
told me that if I were haul
ed into court charged with 
being funny,- the result 
would be a hurig jury. In
cidentally, Mrs. E., the 
Zenker’s ^verticulum has 
nothing to do with the usual 
diverticula, the pouching in 
the intestines.

- I
care of the Big Spring 
Herald, P.O. Box 11210, 
(Chicago, IL. 60611, for a 
copy of the booklet. “ How 
to Stop Leg Cramps and 
Foot Pains.”  Enclose a 
long,  se l f -addressed,  
stamped envelope and 50

cents.
Dr. Donohue welcomes possible 

reader mail but regrets 
that, due to the bemendous 
volume received daily, he

in his column whenever

Chopping mint is done 
is unable to answer in- easily if the leaves are
dividual letters. Readers’ sprinkled with a pinch of 
questions are incorporated sugar.

How to get rid of leg 
cramps and foot pains? 
The answer may be simple 
— write to Dr. Donohue, in

l o p s  o ( T  y o u r  C h r i s t m a s  l i s t

25% OFF
ALL
TUXEDO
STYLES!
WHAT A GREAT WAY TO 
START ON THAT GIFT LIST' 
A L L  T U X E D O  L O O K  
FASHIONS ARE SALE PRIC
ED NOW! YOU'LL FIND THE 
LATEST STYLES. SUPER 
COLOR COMBINATIONS 
ALL AT SPECIAL SAVINGS 
FOR You.
BLOUSES. SWEATERS. 
VESTS. JACKETS. PANTS 
SKIRTS AND KNIT TOPS.

1190.4300
Orig. $16 $58

SWEATERS
Crew or V-neck Sweaters Now 

Christmas Priced For You!

NOW 1290
REG. $18

THEONE
PERFECT d IFT

A CONNIE’S 
Gift CeitW cM^l

PANTY HOSE
Buy 3 pair — get 4th pair

ENDS SATURDAY

r m t A im m B Y m m t
? '<“< . T b im d e y  •  8 .in .<8  p .m .

•00 Mrii St OpM IdM a.HL 1$ 1:08 p.m.

L
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Values from 
140.0p-285.00

Botany 500 
Palm Beach

Nino Cerruti 
Ratner

f a  in  C r « i< i t 's :& c i . ’i i r i ir
■tOTM.

3

iW u 

y* M

N O W  $ 9 .9 9
Reg. $17.00 to $21.00

Long Sleeve 
Woven Sport 

Shirts By 
Famous 

Makers and 
Designers

He will be a big fan of these 
s h i r t s  b e c a u s e  t he  
designers understand his 
preference for good looking 
clothes that are also com
fortable and practical. 
Selection includes Jeffery 
 ̂Brown, Arrow, and Van 
Heusen. Regular or button 
down collars with one or 

Itwo pocket styling Square 
'and tapered tails 
Sizes S,M,L,XL.

's

y

■ ' l“ i? '■ I
■1 1

i f

'114,

2 - n

H 'L ' l ' h i l ' i "

I  :

20% OFF
■ ■ __regular 11.00 28.00

NOW 8 80-22.40

Entire Stock 
of Knit Shirts

A falHJIous group of knit shirts for the 
man on the go or just relaxing at 

tiome. Name brands of Ocean 
Pactfrc, Hang Ten, Arrow,

II Robert Bruce, Armadillo and 
Munsingwear in solids, strip>es 

and screen 
prints. Cotton 
and polyester 

cotton 
blends. Si/es 

S,M,L,XL

i

n 'l l  i

-:i.

m i j ' i e i 'u

p**1

» ■  s

*  M '-

__^ <o

7 TT

20% OFF
regular 10.(X)-85.00
NOW 8.00-76.00

Entire Stock of Mens’s 
Crew Neck, V-Neck and 
Cardigan Sweaters
Select from this wide variety of styles to extend your warmest 
holiday wishes. Wool, wool blends silk and wool blends, acrylics 
and acrylic blends are among the choices of fabrics. Sizes , 
S,M,L,XL.

r *

1 P.M.
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Andropov to settle the future

V oL A N D 'S  FUTURE UNC ER TAIN  — Lech Walesa 
)ivalks past new construction at St. Brygida's church in

Avftoelalwl PrMt pholo

Gdansk recently. In one corner of the church stands a 
shrine to Solidarity which attracts large crowds.

By BRYAN BRUMLEY 
Associated Press Writer

GDANSK, Poland — The people 
of this Baltic seaport, birthplace of 
Poland’s independent Solidarity 
trade union, are looking toward two 
men to decide their future. Solidari
ty chief Lech Walesa and the new 
Kremlin leader, Yuri Andropov.

But despite their anticipation, the 
mood in this city of 500,000 seems to 
be one of sadness rathw than hope 
as Dec, 13, Poland’s first anniver- 
s a r y  u n d e r  m a r t i a l  l a w ,  
approaches.

Walesa, released last month from 
an 11-month internment, is schedul
ed to break a vow of silence Monday 
during a ceremony marking the 
12th anniversary o f a labor 
demonstration in which scores of 
people died.

Father Henryk Jankowski, 
W alesa’s priest, adviser and 
spcAesman, said the 39-year-old 
labor leader would deliver a speech 
at the base of a soaring steel monu

ment erected to the dead workers 
outside the V.I. Lenin Shipyards.

“ Walesa has asked me to shield 
him from the press until the 
s p ^ h , ’ ’ said Jankowski, who first 
gained attention after he entered 
the shipyard to say Mass and hear 
confessions during the August I960 
strike that led to the founding of 
Solidarity.

However, some citizens were 
eager to talk about the future — but 
to be identified by name. Gathering 
at the apartment of a local writer, 
they were full of questions about 
An^opov, who last month replaced 
the late Leonid I. Brezhnev as 
general secretary of the Soviet 
Communist Party.

“ Andropov must be a more flexi
ble man, more of an economic 
realist,’ ’ said a cabbage vendor 
with a college education.

Andropov headed the Soviet KGB 
security police for 15 years and 
spent the previous decade running 
the deparhnent of the Communist

Party Central Committee dealing 
with eastern Europe. He is thought 
to have personally approved 
Hungary’s successful experiments 
allowing some capitalist enter
prises in a predominantly socialist 
economy. Many Poles hope the new 
Soviet leader will show similar le
niency in letting Poland solve its 
economic problems.

“ The change in leadership might 
have given Polish authorities a 
chance to relax restrictions,”  said 
the writer, who has been blocked 
from publication since the declara
tion of martial law on Dec. 13,1981. 
On that date Solidarity was 
suspended, and on Oct. 8, the union 
was outlawed by the Polish 
Parliament.

“ Anybody else but Jaruzelski 
might have done that,”  he said 
referring to Poland’s martial law 
leader, Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski. 
“ But Jaruzelski is neither im
aginative nor strong enough to find 
a way.”

Falklands still emotional issue in U.K.
By MARK S. SMITH

X  Associated Press Writer
LONDON — At a cafe in Brest two weeks ago, 

’* French sailors taunted a group of British seamen
• about the damage French-made Exocet missiles did to 
> Britain’s ships in the Falklands War. The British were
• not amused, and fists and furniture flew.
; Six months after the Argentine surrender in Port
• Stanley, the 74-day/war to reclaim the Falkland 
' Islands is still an motional subject for Britons, a
source of national p iw  — and dispute.

•' The triumphs and tragedies are relived on front 
/pages and in evening news shows, and there’s a steady 
'^^et of revelations about how battles were won and 
■ lost.
/ Welcome home parades and memorial services still 
/attract thousands, and money still pours into charities 

for the widows of the 255 British dead.
•• “ The profound importance of this event cannot be 
-overemphasized,”  says British Energy Secretary 
Nigel Lawson, who contends that with the success of 

rBritish troops in the South Atlantic islands' “ a new 
sense of pride in ourselves has been bom.”

V Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher, whose opinion 
'' poll ratings soared during and after the war, says the 
'Conflict was a turning point in post-Empire British 
., morale.
• “ A task force showed the way last spring, and our 
vcountry found its soul,”  she declared in a speech to 
^London business leaders last month.
;  Her critics, however, accuse her of cynically 
.capitalizing on the nationalism the conflict aroused.

“ She has used dead, dying and maimed people to 
boost her popularity,”  says Tony Benn, left-wing 
leader in the opposition Lalwr Party.

The death toll included 712 Argentines.
Another Laborite goes furthw. In his book ’ ’One 

Man’s Falklands,”  member of Parliament Tam 
Dalyell accuses Mrs. Thatcher of ordering the torpjedo- 
ing of the Argentine cruiser General Belgrano — with 
the loss of 368 lives — rather than accept a diplomatic 
solution under which Argentina might have withdrawn 
its troops.

“ For Mrs. 'Thatcher, peace with compromise would 
have been politically di^strous,”  he alleges.

The prime minister is also under attack from critics 
who say she could have prevented the April 2 Argen
tine attempt to regain sovereignty over islands it has 
claimed as the Malvinas for nearly 150 years.

Mrs. Thatcher counters that she found out about 
Argentina’s intentions too late to stop the landing 8,000 
miles from the British mainland. Butcritics say she 
had ample warning from intelligence sources and 
frompublic statements by Argentine leaders.

A committee appointed by Mrs. Thatcher is in
vestigating this and other questions.

What is beyond dispute is the fascination the subject 
still holds for the British. Fourteen books and countless 
newspaper articles on the Falklands have been 
published and more are in the works.

Thousands turned out to welcome British ser^ 
vicemen back to the south coast port of Plymouth on 
Nov. 12, and the Falklands featur^ prominently Nov. 
IŜ n̂ Remembrance Day ceremonies, originally a day

for honoring British dead in the two world wars. On 
Dec. 6, nurses who went to the Falklands were saluted 
at a memorial service in a London church.

The South Atlantic Fimd has collected $22 million to 
benefit families of men killed in the Falklands.

Anthony Barnett, a liberal writer opposed to the war, 
says there’s no denying “ the powerful feeling mf 
nostalgia and solidarity that the fighting engendered, 
sentiments that apparently engulfed a majority in all 
social classes.”

Two recent events stirred those emotions most 
strongly.

The first was a United Nations resolution calling for 
new negotiations on the Falklands, passed despite 
 ̂strenuous British opposition.

What really irk ^  the British was the American 
abstention. Mrs. Thatcher said it was “ incomprehensi
ble and disappointing”  that the United States had not 
backed her.

Then it was disclosed that the French company 
Aerospatiale was shipping Exocet missiles to Argen
tina — the weapon that sank the destroyer HMS Shef
field and container ship Atlantic Conveyor.

“ An act of betrayal,”  bellowed lawmaker Walter 
Johnson, who called for a boycott of French wine and 
cheese. “ Shameful”  and “ cowardly”  said the London 
tabloid The Sun, recalling that “ twice this century, at 
bloody cost to ourselves, we have gone to the aid of 
France in her hour of dire need.”

How durable these emotions will prove in the face of 
a taxing British defense commitment to the faraway 
colony remains to be seen.
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Mexieim Food 
At It's Best

Alto:

Ameriean Food
200 HJH. 3rd St. 267-934C

Bi) Sprin§, Texet

in China, magazine i t  i

on movies sells best
: PEKING (AP)  — It prints inspirational 
tidbits about stars and fii^inates against 

decWestern cinem atic decadence. It 
{reviews dramatic new films, like the 
h>using tale of an Army dog trainer, and 
fcarries color pictures of beckoning 
Otarlets.
: With a circulation of 9 million. Mass 
Cinema — Dazhong in Chinese — is 
China’s best-selling publication, surpass
ing even the People's Daily, the Com
munist Party newspaper, which has a cir- 
pilation of 6 million.

Last year, the monthly magazine, 
which costs about 15 cents an issue, made 
(1 profit of $1.8 million, but its editors, who 
unm the equivalent of $50 a month, turn 
all proceeds over to the state.
> Eiiditor Cui Boquan and his staff of 23 
have .devised a formula that makes

K' palatable by blending it with
y profiles and what’s happening in 

an itMituttythsrpi^uT^iibbdrTOO^nims 
aach year by 12 major studios.
: The magazine naturally includes 
denunciations of bourgeois cinema and 
Ceports of Chinese film workers en
thus ias t i ca l l y  studying piles of 
documents from the 12th Communist Par
ty Congress.
: Everyone in China must study them 
and film workers are expected to declare 
lo political study sessions how they will 
implement its triumphant spirit.

Of greater interest to most readers, 
however, was the November issue's 
report on the American flim, “ E.T., the 

.Extra-Terrestrial," the story of an alien 
Itranded on Elarth. The magazine praised 
tls technology and artistry, mentioned the

accompanying T-shirt fad and called the 
film wholesome fare.

“ At present,”  the article said, “ when 
the American screen is filled with terror, 
violence, sex, drug addition and enor
mous psychological turmoil, ‘E.T.’ is a 
film that had to be made.”

When Henry Fonda died, the monthly 
praised his last film, “ On Golden Pond,” 
and said in his greatest roles Fonda por
trayed “ honest Americans, hard
working, strong and oppressed heroes.”  

The magazine also polls its readers for 
the “ Golden Rooster”  awards each year, 
China’s equivalent of the Oscar.

The importance of inner beauty is also 
a standaM topic to prevent readers and 
mov ie -goers  from becoming  too 
enamor^ of pretty faces.

Chinese readers, however, sometimes 
are more moralistic than their editors. 
When the magazine reprinted the 
phofogFaph of a kissTfWftThe British film 
“ Cinderella,’ ’ letters from outraged 
readers poured in and were published for 
months. The hate mail keeps coming but 
it’s no longer printed.

“ Some people said it was immoral,”  
Cui said in an interview. “ We thought it 
was quite normal. After all, foreigners do 
kiss, and it is from the film.” 

Photographs of kisses, however, have 
not appear^ since.

The magazine also has been criticized 
for being too bourgeois and using too 
many cover girls to attfact readers. Bow
ing tefore public disapproval, the editors 
put the elderly and bespectacled best ac
tor of the year — Zhang Yen — on the 
cover of the May issue.
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^  k THINK- Or'-'ti parkingrif_R£

AttociaM Praag pholo
SOM ETHING TO TH IN K  ABOUT — This double warning near the West Texas State 
University Children's Center in Canyon is meant to deter all possible parking of
fenders. That includes one of Santa's helpers on a bicycle, Rae Wright, a junior at 
WTSU from Midland.

TDC inmates fasted 

before Brooks death
By U SA TROW 

Harte-Hanks News Service
HUNTSVILLE -  Death Row was the 

scene of a vigil Monday night before 
Charlie Brooks Jr. — the man death row 
inmates say was respected and weil-liked 
— was put to death.

Some inmates reportedly fasted and 
conducted a hunger strike Tuesday in 
()uiet protest.

Inmates on wing J-23 of death row at 
the Ellis Unit near Huntsville voted to 
turn off televisions at 9 p.m. out of respect 
for Brooks, 40, the first inmate in the na
tion to be executed by lethal injection. 
During the wait, inmates listened to Hunt
sville radio stations for news of the execu
tion, said Brooks’ former cell neighbor, 
Jeffrey Griffin, 27. .

I ’d had a candle, it would have b^n
lit," said Billy Hughes, 30, who also knew 
Brooks.

Inmates tensely waited for the execu
tion to be carried out, inmates said.

“ They stayed up all night just sitting 
there....'They made the bmses (guards)

The inm ates agreed that 
they believed the courts 
b a n n e d  to k ill Brooks

cut off the TVs at 9 o’clock. And they just 
sat there and listened to the radio. 
Everything was quiet....Everybody had 
their lights on listening to the radio,”  
Griffin said.

'The people who were most hurt, he 
said, were the people Brooks had helped 
while on death row.

“ They was sad. hurt and disgusted. A 
lot of people loved Charlie,’ ’ Griffin said. 
“ When 12 something came and they said 
Charlie was k ill^ , it seemed like 
everybody wasn’t alive — like their heart 
s t o p ^  beating.

“ I was angry at the system, ...I wanted 
to tear something up, I just wanted to get 
violent,’ ’ he said. “ I just wanted to 
destroy the first object I could get to.”

Hughes said when the announcement of 
the death was broadcast over the radio, 
inmates shook their bars in protest.

Since then, Hughes said, he and three 
other inmatw h ^ n  a hunger strike. 
Other inmates who allowed reporters to 
interview them today also mentioned 
hunger strikes and fasting that occurred 
on death row after Brooks' execution.

The guards were pacing the floors, wat
ching the inmates for signs of violence 
“ like it was a zoo,”  Hughes, a cartoonist, 
said. The hunger strike was a peaceful 
protest designed to defy the public image
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Forabee files plan to deal with juvenile crime
Harte-Hanks Austin Bureau

AUSTIN — State Sen. Ray Farabee, D- 
Wichita Falls, has filed legislative proposals 
aimed at dealing with young, dangerous 
criminals.

One proposal would let the Texas Youth 
Council keep violent, juvenile offenders 
longer than it has in the past.

If adopted in the 1983 Texas Legislature, 
Farabee’s recommendation would allow these 
felony offenders over age IS to be placed 
under Texas Youth Council jurisdiction for 
five years or until they are 21, whichever 
comes first. As the law now stands, youths 
committed to the TYC can be kept there only

until tliey are 18 years old. In some instances, 
a youth be tried as an adult, a procedure 
which usually nets the yougster a lighter 
sentence than an adult, F a r a ^  said.

“ There ai*e presently no adequate scntenc-' 
ing choices in Texas for children 15 and over 
who commit violent felony offenses such as 
murder or rape,”  Farabee said in a news 
release. “ While I do not advocate sending 
these young people away for life sentences, I 
do feel they should receive sentences more in 
keeping with the crimes committed.”

Fairabee also proposes to set up a central 
fingerprint and identification file for juvenile 
offenders. These records would be open to law

enforcement officials statewide, but could be 
deleted when the youth reaches age 24 if he or; 
she had not committed a crime since age 2i : 

“ We have a threefold purpose in tins; 
package-ke^ng dangerous criminals away ĵ 
from ti^ pubuc, no matter how old they are;.': 
allowing the Texas Youth Council a chance t^- 
help these kids get their lives back on ani 
honest path; and ensuring that children best- 
dealt with in juvenile courts stay^ there,” t{ 
Farabee said. ' >■

•Jt

The Texas Legislature will, convene iif: 
January. Legislators may file bills in advance 
of the se(Ulon.

Christmas com es alive at
ANTHONY’S

MOONUGHT MADNESS
SALE

SALE ITEMS GOOD
TO N IG H T O N LY  6-10 P.M .

ENTIRE STOCK

Womens’ Coats 1 ^ 2
OFF

REG.
PRICE

SELECT GROUP

JUNIOR TORS
VALUES TO $13

$ 7 8 8

CALIFORNIA STRAIGHT
Levi Corduroy

Jeans
Many Colors to choose! Reg.

$ 1 3 8 8
BOYS & MENS

FASTBAK ATHLETIC
SHOES

VALUES TO $15.99
$088

of the death row inmate, he said. In
mates interviewed today in the Ellis Unit 
visiting room describe Brooks, con
victed in the shooting death of a Fort 
Worth used-car lot employee, as a soft- 
spoken, well-liked man who helped them 
write legal briefs and occasionally taught 
classes in the Islam religion.

Griffin said Brooks helped him com
pose a brief to the Supreme Court regar
ding his case and even loaned him the $2 
to mail it. But Brooks, he said, was not a 
writ writer. He was an intelligent friend 
who helped inmates with problems.

The inmates agreed that they believed 
the courts hastened to kill Brooks, who 
Griffin said once remarked that he believ
ed he would be the first to be executed. 
Brooks made the comment, Griffin said, 
after the Oct. 31 execution of Ronald 
Clark O’Bryan was stayed.

Griffin, who is black, said he felt the ex
ecution may have been racial ly 
motivated in view of earlier stays for 
white inmates in the last six months.

Even prosecutors in Brooks’ case 
pointed out while a stay for his execution 
was being sought that no one knew who 
the triggerman in the slaying was. 
Brooks’ partner in the murder was given 
a 40-year sentence after being allowed to 
plea bargain.

Death row inmates were shocked 
Brooks did not received a stay, the in
mates said.

“ We did not think he would be rushed to 
his death. They just wanted a body,”  
Hughes said.

The inmates said they would be more 
apprehensive about the possibility of be
ing executed if their death dates were set, 
now that Brooks has been executed. 
Brooks was the first to be executed in 
Texas in 18 years. But Hughes and Griffin 
said they tried not to think about it now.

The inmates said they are opposed to 
the death penalty, although they 
acknowledged that some inmates — like 
Brooks — are not. Hughes, who avows his 
innocence in the murder of a Department 
of Public Safety trooper in 1976 in Sealy, 
said he believed the inmates could change 
or be redeemed to make a worthy con
tribution to society.

Some inmates would rather die than 
live indefinitely on death row, inmates 
said, and many have already accepted 
the possibility that they will be executed.

J m  R. Thompson, 27, of San Antonio, 
said he doesn’t fear death.

“ I used to fear death, but I don’t any 
more. I ’ve advanced spiritually since I ’ve 
been on the row.”

'Thompson said be doesn’t believe in the 
death penalty, but if he has to die, he'd 
rather be executed by lethal injection 
uian the electric chair.

HAGGAR WOOL BLEND

SPORT COATS
VALUES TO $110 $ 4 9 8 8
SELECT GROUP

MENS
SWEATERS
VALUES TO $14

$g88
ATB PLAID OR FLANNEL
WESTERN
SHIRTS
REG. $14.99

$ 0 8 8
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MENS
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JEANS
REG. $14.00

SAVE NOW!
BED
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$ 4 8 8

LARGE GROUP

SHEET SETS
Twin, Full, Queen & King V2

OFF
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TOWEL

ENSEMBLES
BROKEN SETS V2

OFF
REQ.
PRICE

JUNIOR
Corduory & Velveteen
JACKETS
Reg. $80. $ 3 9 8 8
y  B N a  ZIP. OKF

SKI JACKETS
REG. $35.

DOWN BLEND

SKI VEST
VALUES TO $50

$ 2 4 8 8
SELECT GROUP
MEN’S VELOUR
SHIRTS
VALUES TO $18.

$ 1 0 8 8
LARGE GROUP
WESTERN
FLANNELS
REG. $9.99

$ 4 8 8
BOYS KENNINGTON
NYLON
JACKETS
REG. $16.__________
SELECT GROUP
MENS WESTERN
BOOTS
Just In Time For Christmas 

JUNIORS

LEE JEANS
REG. $28.

$ 1 Q 8 8

$ 4 9 8 8

$ 1 9 8 8

Many More Specials In Every 
Department Throughout 

The Store!
OPEN DAILY TIL 9 P.M. 

TIL CHRISTMAS!
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A««ocM«d Pt—  plMMO
EVEN  A C HIM P CAN DO IT  — Four-year-old Bongo likes to play the new Darwinian  
computer game called, appropriately, "Evolution." The game traces the development 
of mankind from a one-cclled creature through various reptile, rodent and ape stages. 
If you're having trouble mastering your computer, maybe Bongo will lend you a hand.

T o y  s h o p  s e e k s  

to  s a t is fy  w h im s
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. -  Need a gift for that 

pet lover on your list? How about Beverly Hills Kit
ty Litter — shredded money from this Federal 
Reserve Board.

A football fanatic might like the Sport Horn, a 
$49.95 computerized bullhorn which broadcasts in
sults and also plays college fight songs, marches 
and various ethnic tunes.

The items are part of the stock in trade of The 
Price of His Toys, just one of the swank shops of 
Beverly Hills trying to satisfy the expensive, or 
simply strange, whims of the well-to-do this 
Christmas.

The Price of His Toys bills itself as a toy store for 
men. Indolent duffers m ^ t  enjoy its Lazy Golfer, a • 
$50 club with a reel holding 50 feet of cord attached 
to a golf ball.

For the corporate climber there’s the Business 
Booster, a $79 wooden item which resembles an or
dinary paperweight but fires off business cards as if 
they were missiles.

Another big seller is a $16 board game called Mid- 
Life Crisis, in which players attempt to navigate the 
shoals of middle age without going bankrupt, get
ting divorced or cracking up.

Alvin Kupperman, manager of The Price of His 
Toys, says his most expensive item — a 
soj^isticated home computer and communications 
system — costs $10,000. But it’s gifts in the 
^5-to-$100 range that are making it a “ very good’ ’ 
Christmas season for him.

'There are plenty of expensive trinkets fot* sale on 
nearby Rodeo Drive. Cartiers, for instance, has an 
18-karat gold pendant in the shape of the Disney 
character “ Goofy,”  inlaid with diamonds and 
rubies and priced at $3,500.

At Jerry Magnin, solid gold fox-head cuff links 
with eyes made of rubies go for $1,250.

Even Bausch and Lomb is out for gold this year — 
selling a limited edition of solid-gold sunglasses 
with gold-tone lenses. They’re $1,890, but you get 
two cases.

At David Orgell the emphasis is on sterling silver 
— telephones, stethoscopes and, of course, ping 
pong paddles with sterling silver handles.

Tis the season to be dreary
Why do psychologists dwell on neurotic side of holiday?

ByHUGli \. MULLIGAN 
\P Special Correspondent 

Ni_ *v YORK — “ That man must be a misan
thrope indeed,”  wrote Charles Dickens, “ in 

^hose breast something like a jovial feeling is 
^ o t  roused — in whose mind some pleasant 
associations are not awakened — by the recur
rence of Christmas.”

Either that or a psychologist.
' 'There is something about the recurrence of 
Christmas that brings out bleak broodings 

'.among ijie  prqfessional guardians of thi 
' tlon’s pSy^e. Hardly laflnft nret Sal\%flbl
my band heard tuning up in front of a 

. downtown department store or among the 
oasis of ficus trees in a shopping mall than 

, these purveyors of personality problems are 
, issuing their annual morose warnings about 
the black side of the holidays: holly and ivy 
depression, tinsel tensions, overeating, 
alcoholism, loneliness, fatigue. Name your 
neurosis, and they'll hang it on the tree.

Even getting family and friends together at 
Christmas, one practitioner of this dismal 
science warned us just the other day, can lead 
to anger, frustration, hostility, revenge, rude 
confrontations and threats of separation and 
divorce.

I could swear this chap was eavesdropping 
outside our living room last year when a fami
ly crisis arose while decorating the tree. We 
ran out of bourbon and blew a main fuse at 
almost the same time. The conviviality which 
soon turned to rude confrontation and social 
isolation first went awry over the perennial 
issue of whether to begin hanging the sets of 
lights from the top or from the bottom of the 
tree. Anyhow, scream therapy ensued.

1 can provide them with some factual input 
in that area of situational distress. 1 happened 
to be passing Rockefeller Center the other 
morning just as Santa's elves in orange har- 
dhats hung the first set of lights on that enor
mous Norway spruce rising in front of the 
RCA building. They began at the top, as 1 have 
steadfastly maintained in many losing 
arguments over the years.

The professional badmouthers of Christmas 
also point out year after year that winter's 

na- rugg^  weather, the snow and the frost and 
)n A^^^TneTclcles, \fcHlOTi^ht)rHerp^pre eVoke dieery

Grandma Moses scenes, chestnuts roasting

Holly and ivy depression, 
tinsel tensions, overeating , 
alcoholism , loneliness, 
fatigue. N am e your
neurosis

and th ey 'll hang it on the 
tree

NOW WHY DON’T these doom-sprouting 
psychologists come up with some sort of pro
nouncement on the key issue of tree 
decorating at the outset of the holiday season 
and spare us all the agony of reawakening 
what is diagnosed in their dialect as “ on-going 
confrontational conflicts?”

over the fire, and sleigh bells in the frosty air, 
can induce severe depression and promote 
feelings of negativism, pessimism and 
despair. Grinch-types caught up in that kind 
of seasonal blah can hear Perry Como croon 
“ Dreaming of a White Christmas” and im
mediately think snowblower. To them 
moonlight in Vermont and icy fingers on a 
windowpane recall six-foot drifts on the In
terstate and-a $60 bill from the tow truck 
operator.

From the professorial ivory tower at this 
' dreary time of year come warnings, regular 
as Chrstmas catalogues and magazine

Christmas Suggestions From Elrod’s
Quilted Print Sofa- Maddox-Brandt-Southiake-Lane . . .  ................S399«5599
Swivel Rockers- Velvet by A. Brandt-Choose from 10 c o lo rs ___  $ 1 7900
Mirrors- Many sizes to choose from—Mirror strips-Door Mirrors ... ......  S29..S249
Ciirios-Gun Cabinets-Hall Trees-Tea Carts-Wall 
Units-Solid Wood Rockers-pme, oak, uapie «rom .......$59t.$299

LAST CHANCE TO BUY SPRING AIR’S 
TOP BEDDING AT EXCEPTIONAL SALE 
PRICE. ,

, MINI-BLINDS — WOVEN WOODS 
VERTICAL BLINDS — STORM WINDOWS

Recliners — Pictur^ — Dining Room — Ranch Oak

E LROD'S
Big Spring's Oldest Furniture Slora'Etl. 1936 
806 E. >d — Open Saturday — Ph. 267-B491

mhw

C IG A R E T T E S

99ALL BRANDS 
ALL SIZES 
CARTON

subscription renewal notices, that the Santa 
legend can be harmful to children, resulting in 
behavioral problems aroused by greed, disap
pointment, overexcitement, postfantasy let
down (upon discovering the United Parcel van 
and not eight reindeer in the driveway) and 
lesser ills emanating from an overburdened 
digestive tract. ______

IN MY DAY, kids were less prone to gift- 
wrapped trauma. We kept the ^n ta  fantasy 
going for at least three years longer than our, 
parents knew of our myth rejection, not wan
ting to risk loss of personal well-being or ex
perience any feelings of unworthiness when 
the time came to unwrap the loot. Stress was 
an empty stocking, and our psyches were too 
tender for us to let the cat of disbelief out of 
Santa’s bag.

The season to be jolly, the behaviorist 
diagnosticians annually warn us in language 
as predictable as Christmas card poesy, 
causes many holiday weary celebrants to 
become withdrawn (to say nothing of over
drawn at the bank), moody, apathetic, anti
social, immature (especially noticeable in 
children), hostile, overly communicative (my 
wife’s relatives to a 'T), apprehensive, in
capable of clear perception (also known as 
punch bowl syndrome), irrational in their 
eating and drinking habits, prone to loosening 
control of normal inhibitions, apt to let down 
their defenses or suffer impairment of per
sonal controls and subject to overindulgence 
at the groaning board to alleviate psychic 
pain.

Disruption of the daily work pattern at holi
day time, we are w am ^, can induce feelings 
of anxiety and guilt (Bob Cratchit’s lesser 
syndrome) and make us vulnerable to depres
sions avoided or suspended'during office 
hours.

Poor psychologically unaware Ebenezer 
Scrooge. If he had only known what he was 
getting into when he allowed those morbid 
dream fantasies.
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CHRISTM AS PARADE SPECIALS
SALE SAVE 28% to 41 o/o

fleece activewear

4-ff ̂  ^

is on sale.
Just in tinte for winter shape-up. 
Sweatwork fleece activewear 
tor woman. Sweatshirts, warm
up pants, track shorts and more 
in cozy, easy-care blends. Like i 
these colorful coordinates from \ 
SwelRworks.^Ail with contrast 
side-striping that makes you 

vNo. 1 in everything you do. S,M,L

{

Save 3̂ to 4̂ on 
our best selling PJ’s.
Sale 10.99 Reg. $14.00. Fashion pajamas of no
iron poly/cotton. In solids and prints. Men's S, M, 
L, XL.
Sale 8.00 Reg $11.00. Long-sleeve coat front pa
jama. Of no-iron cotton/poly. Solids and prints 
Men's S. M, L, XL.

Wrapped up in savings.
Sale 15.99 Reg $20 Kimono robe with con
trast face and piping Arnel" triacetate nylon 
Solids S.M.L.XL
Sale 26.99 Reg $34 Shawl collar robe Of 
Arnel’ triacefate/nylon Solids S.M.L.XL

V

fleece activewear.
Sweatworks' side striped activewear. in co^y
colorful fleece S.M L
Zip front jacket Reg $22 Sale 12.99
Track shorts Reg $10 Sale 5.99
Dolman sleeve sweatshirt Reg $16 Sale 9.99
V neck sweatshirt Reg $18 Sale 12.99 -
Warm-up pants Reg $18 Sale 12.99

lA -

- /i

SAVE ON AMERICA’S 
GARDEN COORDINATES
Twin sheets Reg. $ 0.99 NOW $ 4.99
Full sheets Reg. $10.00 NOW $ 5.99
Queen sheets Reg. $16.99 NOW $12.99 
Std. pillowcases . . .  Reg. $ 8.99 NOW $ 5.99 
Queen pillowcases Reg. $ 9.99 NOW $ 5.99 
Queen tiedspread Reg. $60.00 NOW $39.99 
King bedspread Reg. $70.00 NOW $49.99

t  ^

M

m

*3 to *6
Casual looks for Christmas.
He usually plays Santa? Now it's your turni 
With easy-going savings on shirts and 
slacks. Shirts: S.M.L.XL. Slacks: 32 to 42.

Reg Sale
Brushed acrylic plaid s h ir t ........... $14 10.99
Tall sizes...............................................$15 11.99

Cotton flannel s h ir t ...........................$14 10.99
Tall sizes...............................................$15 11.99

Tail sizes..... .........................     $1? 12.99

stretch denim je a n s .......... ...............$24 18.99

' 1 'S: : ■ Sale
Contemporary twin badapraad, Rag. $40^
Geometric patterned bedspread with channel quilling to com
plement the diagonal design. Poly/ootton with AatroWf* 
polyester, machine washable 
Fun. Reg $50 Sale $39.99.

0

E

C
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Atari sales slumping; W arner Brothers replaces top official
NEW YORK (AP) — Warner Ckrmmunications Inc. 

is replacing a top official after announcing slumping 
sales of its Atari products and setting off a broad 
decline in video-game and home-computer stock
prices.

Perry Odak, president of the consumer products 
division of Atari Inc., has been relieved of all duties but 
remains on the payroll. Warner, the parent company 
of Atari, announced Wednesday. /

.Earlier in the day, the company said earnings in the 
final three months of this year and for all of 1982 would

be substantially lower than anticipated.
Warner’s announcement on its r^uced profit projec

tion crossed financial news wires shortly after t ^  final 
hour of trading began Wednesday. Trading in the com
pany’s stock was halted shortly thereafter on the New 
York Stock Exchange at $51.75 a share, down $1,875 
from Tuesday.

Shortly afterward, Jefferies & Co., a block trading 
house, said it handl^ several trades totaling upwards 
of 1 million Warner shares at $40 in the over-the- 
counter market, indicating a decline from Tuesday of

$13.625..
Reports of Odak’s removal from office came after 

stock exchanges closed Wednesday.
Among other leaders in the video-game market, Col- 

eco Industnes Inc. fell $5,875 Wednesday to $38,125 and 
Mattel Inc. dropped $2,125 to $24.

Pressure on the video-game issues appeared to 
spread to some stocks closely identified with the 
personal-computer business. Commodore Interna
tional Ltd. fell $9,125 to $74.75; Tandy Corp. dropped 
$3.25 to $56.50, and Texas rnstruments Inc. dropped

$5,375 to $146.
International Business Machines Corp., which trad

ed at record highs early in the day, settled back to 
$94.50, down 62V̂  cents. In the over-the-counter 
market, Apple Computer Inc. was quoted at $33,125, 
down 75 cents.

Today, opening trading was delayed in shares of 
Texas Instruments, Mattel and Tandy. Among those 
trading, Coleco fell another $1,625 to $36.50 a share, 
^m m odore fell $4.75 to $70, IBM was off 87.5 cents at 
$93,625 and Apple lost another $1,375 to $31.75.

I

S b o p p e f s
Headquaftefs

The 100% acrylic cardigan sweater made 
especially by Andrew St. John, The V-neck or 
convertible collar sweater 
you will need for those 
coolj crisp mornings.
Available in white, blue, 
pink, navy. S, M, L. 12.99

reg. 32.00

Q

.'fee

i'-.-'V
 ̂i

Entire Stock

Oneida Stainless

m j

r  M-. .tr<w liJliyu*- \ *
’ f :!F

5 0  y o OFF

r . i i i.'1,1 / • f ‘ t i:

5 Pc. Place Settings and Open Stock. Our complete 
stock now at tremendous savings, ,
O ther patterns also availab le.
Limited to stock on hand —  No special orders!

.’Hi ■A .’ I

GORHAM
PAUL REVERE BOWLS

FROM ALLEY C AT 
BOW BLOUSE IN ULTRESSA

Reg. $76.00 5 0 % O  OFF

SALE! 13.99 10 Only. Size 6'/>" and 8" In Stock Only.

Assorted prints. Some w ith detachable ties 
others with sewn in ties.
G reat gift at bargain prices. Sizes 10-18. •N

ACRYLIC
SWEATERS 

FOR JUNIORS

Persuade Shirts
1 4 9 9

1 9 . 9 9
fill

Lcx>ks and feds like genuine suede. 
Persuade shirts are the wearable 
ones for everyday. S, M, L, XL.

Reg. 36.00. In easy care acrylic, 
crew neck sw eaters. Blue only.

'. /
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“ My senior year we were 5-4-1...I guess we “ I had surgery five times in two years. It 
didn’t have a great quarterback.”  was like being in a plane crash.”

“ The game has gone in a full circle. The 
passing game is back JOHNSON

Randle hot in tourney win
Senior gets 21 as BSHS rips Snyder JV

SNYDER — Tony Randle — a player who 
has been steadily improving all season long — 
scored a season-high 21 points as the Big Spr
ing Steers bombed the Snyder JVs 74-39 in the 
Canyon Reef Tournament here Thursday

• jp iW fe rs, now 5-3 for the y«ir|' battle' 
Wldinlldkvay at 7 p.m. tonight in a second 
round game. Midway topped Sweetwater 59-44 
among eight games in the 28th annual event.

Big Spring had no trouble with the Snyder 
team, a last-minute substitute for Odessa Per
mian which to had to pull out of the tourna
ment. The Steers stampeded to a 21-10 lead 
after one period and cruised to the victory. 
Already on top 53-30 after three periods, Big 
Spring outscored the Tigers 21-9 in the final 
quarter to secure the win.

With Randle scoring from inside, pressure 
was taken off of No. 1 scorer Jerald Wrightsil. 
Wrighstil managed 17 points while point guard 
Kevin Watson contributed 10 more to the at
tack. 'Die Steers shot 49 per cent from the field 
and hit 12 of 18 free throws.

Coach Archie Myers was able to get all his 
players into the game.

Big Spring also won the rebound wars as 
Wrightsil pulled in 11 missed shots and Randle 
grabbed seven more.
. The margin of victory was the largesLior . 
the Steers ^ s  year.
,.,\Villi^ QrcjBtoopse ,topped Snyer wjth 10 
'points. ' '  J

In other games, Amarillo CaprodlihEnded 
San Angelo Central its first loss of the yea. 
with a 61-54 defeat; Abilene High struggled by 
Lubbock Estacado 63-61; El Paso Jefferson 
tripped Borger 52-40; Abernathy crunched 
Colorado City 93-59; and Lubbock High needed 
an overtime to shut down Snyder 55-52.

Srorr by <Hi«rters
Snyder Tournament

BigSpnng 21 17 IS 21-74
Snyder JV 10 6 14 9 39

Big Spring ̂  Jimmy Brown 10 2: Pred Rubio 102; Kevin Watson 
4 210; Jerald Wrightsil 7 317: Tony Randle 10121: John Howie 2 2 
6, Eric Sherman 3 06; Jinx Valenzuela 317. Wayne Crenshaw 0 3 
3; ToUls 31 12 74
Snyder JV — Charles Bollinger 4 0 8. Jimmy Cain 3 0 6: Chad 
Peterson 2 13; Sonny Cobb 1 0 2; Willie Greathouse 5 0 10; Abey
Munot 2 2 6; Wade Lee 10 2; ToUls 17 3 39 ___
HaHttme ~  Big Sfring 36. Snyder JV 16

TONY RANDLK 
...scores season-high 21 points

By GREG JAKLEWICZ 
Sports Editor

By the description in a past issue of 
“ The Denver Broncos,”  quarterback 
Charley Johnson could be labeled the 
original bionic man. The Big Spring 
native, however, is just glad to still be in 
one piece.

The veteran of 15 pro football seasons — 
and five major operations to glue him 
back together again— is in Big l^ in g  
tonight for the Big Spring High Fall 
Sports Banquet which honors members of 
the Steer football team. Lady Steer 
volleyball team and members of the 
BSHS cross country team.

Tickets for the 8 p.m. event are $8 and 
must be bought in advance of this even
ing’s banquet. Tickets are available to
day at Big Spring Athletics, Gray 
Jewelers and Jo-Boy’s Restaurant.

Johnson is the perfect choice as ban
quet speaker. Despite having operations 
on both kne^ and shoulders, Johnson 
continued his pro football carror an addA 
tional four yra'rs when most ptayere 
would have chosen retirement. Admirers 
say he had a great desire to succeed, 
much like the Steer football team had this 
past fall.

“ He’s probably the finest natural 
leader I ’ve ever met, on or off the field,” 
formei Denver coach John Ralston once 
said. Johnson’s determination kept him in 
pro football for 15 years, far beyond the 
normal “ life expectancy”  of an NFL 
player.

Johnson passed for more than 20,000 
yards in his career which spanned service 
in St. Louis, Houston and Denver. Career 
highlights include six touchdowns passing 
against Cleveland in 1965 and a half dozen 
more in 1969 against the Saints.

“ Billy Kilmer threw six for New 
Orleans and we set a league record for the 
most in one game that day,” he recalls. 
“ They beat us 51-42 and Charlie Winter 
blamed the loss on me. I never did 
understand why.’ '

Another highlight came in 1973 when he 
drew his first starting assignment with 
the Broncos and threw for .‘161 yards in a 
20-17 upset of the Oakland Raiders on the 
West Coast. The Raiders had the No. 1 
pass defense in the league but gave up 20 
completions — three for touchdowns — to 
Johnson. ”

“ John Madden was up and down the 
sidlines yelling at me,” he laughs. “Hg 
was something else

The former Steer played in the 1963 pro 
bowl after throwing 28 touchdown passes 
that season. In 1973, he was the American 
Football  Conference ’ s a l l- league 
quarterback.

Johnson began his pro career in 1961 
with the St. Louis Cardinals. He played in 
the Gateway City for eight seasons, in
cluding two years of active military duty. 
He alternated at quarterback with Jim 
Hart later in his stay and asked to be trad
ed in 1970.

He caught on with the Houston Oilers 
but his stay there was spent mostly under 
the knife, rather than on the playing field.

“ 1 had surgery five times in two 
years,” he says. “ It was like being in a 
plane crash.”

Denver picked up on this "hunk of

junk”  and the worn-out parts were good 
enough to make the Broncos a strong 
competitor in the AFC West. Those were 
also the days of Floyd Little, one of the 
last great American Footbiall League 
backs, and the two made quite a tandem.

Both later called it quits from the game 
in 1975.

During his career, continuing through 
his current interest in the football, 
Johnson has seen a  wids4*ange of changes 
in the game. For the most part, he’s glad 
to see them — particularly from a  
quarterback’s viewpoint.

‘ “rhe game has gone in a full circle,”  he 
summarizes. “ They ’ve taken the 
pressure off the receivers and have given 
the offensive linemen more leeway. The 
passing game has'come back.”

During Johnson’s beginner’s days in 
the league, passing was in vogue.

“ I threw the football 425 times in 
1963-64...that’s for 14 games,”  he says. 
“ We were all throwing the ball a lot and 
then Minn<»pt|i jn^G reen  Ba^ started to 
defense the passing game. Tliey started^ 
using zone defense and by 1970, a good 
defensive team would use 12 to 15 pass 
coverages in one game. The young 
quarterbacks couldn’t keep up with that. ” 

Now, with the new allowances for 
linemen and hands-off policy for defen
sive backs, passing is back at both the col
lege and pro levels. And does Johnson like 
it?

“He's probably the finest 
natural leader I've ever met, 
on or off the fie ld /'

D e n v e r coach John Ralston

“ Sure I do,”  he smiles. “ Passing is 
everything.”

While Johnson certainly made his mark < 
in the pro ranks, his beginnings in the 
game were rather humble. His first con
tact with winning came in 1956 when he 
was a junior varsity quarterback when 
the Steers went to state.

“ I was moved up for the playoffs and 
played some against Brownwood and 

^Staphonvll^lj
As a Juniw, he backed up TofBihy 

M c A d a m s  and* the S tee rs  t i ed  
Breckenridge for the district title but 
stayed home from the playoffs because of 
a loss to the Buckaroos in league play.

“ My senior year, we were just 5-4-1...1 
guess we didn’t have a great quarter
back,”  he laughs.

He didn’t receive too much publicity 
and had to settle on a football offer from 
Schriener Junior College. “ ’They dropped 
football after the first year I was there,”  
he said. Not deterred by failure, Johnson 
stepped into sneakers and played basket
ball for the school.

With the help of Uncle Jack Johnson, a 
scout from New Mexico A&M spotted him 
and persuaded him to transfer. He played

(Sec ‘Johnson’ on page 2-B)

Weaver, Dokes going head to head
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP)  

— Mike Weaver, the “ other 
heavyweight’ champion, 
puts the World Boxing 
Aiidciatioh Bile on the line 
tonight against, unbeaten 
Michael  “ D yn a m i t e ”  
Dokes.

Weaver has fought little 
in the 32 months he has 
been WBA champion, and 
when he does f i^ t  it’s in 
the shadow of unbeaten 
Larry Holmes, the World 
Boxig Council heavyweight 
champion. Holmes is con
sidered by most boxing

followers as the king of the 
heavyweights.

“ I have no envy of the 
man (H o lm e s ) ^  said 
Weaver. “ I just hope to be 
able to fight him again.

The 33-yqar-old Holmes 
has said he sees no reason 
for a rematch against the 
man he stopped in the 12th 
round of a WBC title 
defense June 22,1979.

As for the matter at 
hand. Weaver said, “ I 
came here a champion and 
I ’ m l e a v i n g  he re  a 
champion.”

BASKE’TBALL
•The Big Spring High Steers are in Slider for a 7 

p.m. second round game tonight against Waco Midway 
in the Snyder Tournament.

The Steers, 5-3 for the season, trounced the Snyder 
junior varsity 74-39 in a first round game Thursday 
ni|^. Tony Randle poured in 21 points while Jerald 
Wrightsil contributed 17 more in the big victory.

The tournament continues through Saturday.

•The Big Spring Lady Steers are in Midland at 3:18 
p.m. today for a first round game against Greenwood 
in the TaU City Classic.

Big Spring is 5-4 on the season and hoping to reverse 
a 20iwint loss to the Rangercttes last weekend at the 
crane Tournament. Shell Rutledge, Sylvia Randle and 
Paula Spears are scoring in double flpnes for the Lady 
Steer.

BANQUET'nMK 

High Fall Sports Banquet is 
It in the BSHS cafeteria, 

pro quarterhack Charley

•The Big Spring 
scheduled for 8 p..m.
Former Big Spring 
Johnson is t e  fhatewl speMter.

Tickets are H  each and must be purrhaaee in ad
vance from Big Spring Athletics, Jo-Boy’s Restaurant 
and Gray Jewelers.

T h e  o d d s - m a k e r s  
disagree.

If you want to bet on the 
24-year-old Dokes, of 
LauderTiill, Fla., you must 
give 3-1. If you like the 
chances of the 30-year-old 
Weaver, of Diamond Bar, 
Calif., you get 5-2.

T h e  s c h e d u l e d  
15-rounder is set to start at 
10:30 p.m., EST, at the 
Caesars Palace Sports 
Pavi l ion  and will  be 
televised live by Home Box 
Office.

While, Weaver was mak
ing only his third defense 
since he won the title 
March 31, I960, and was 
f it t in g  for the first time 
since Oct. 3, 1981, Dokes 
also was coming otf a long 
laytrff— his last fight was a 
fifth-round knockout of 
Franco Thomas last March 
20.

But neither fighter seem
ed tense because of the 
long periods of inactivity 
nor concerned about ring 
rust.

Weaver, who is called 
“ Hercules”  because of his 
heavily muscled arms and 
torso, was addressing thS 
media at a news con
ference. Dokes. sitting next 
to him lifted a bottle of 
orange Juice and said:

“ Hercules can you open 
this for me?”

Weaver Joined in the 
laugMar.

TBere hasn’t been much 
for Weaver to laugh about 
since be won the title by 
knocking out John Tate 
with 48 seconds left in the 

He knocked out South 
Oerrie Coetsee in 

th e  13 th  r o u n d  a t  
Bophuthatswana Oct. 25, 
1»1.

OPEN 8 TO 6 MON.-FRI. 
TILL 12 NOON 
SATURDAY

■ ‘i rs Mia Biif ^  .

O V E R  ONE M ILLIO N  P A R T S  IN S TO C K

‘L p u i t i ,  One.
^  S U P E R M A R K E T

Onp M tU  North of In tor ito tf*  70 
on Snydor Highway

MIKE WEAVER 
.finally back in ring

J l i

MICHAEL DOKES 
...unbeaten challenger

Then after calling off a 
f i g h t  a g a i s t  J a m e s  
“ C^ck“  TTUis because of a 
hand injury. Weaver was 
forced to fifgit Tillis, for 
which he got $750,000, in
stead of Gerry Cooney, for 
which he reportedly would 
have receiver |4 million.

Weaver was guaranteed 
$1.2 million for tonight’s 
f i g h t ,  a c c o r d i n g  to 
manager Don Manuel.

L

GUARANTEED
f1 DAY 
gUARANTEE

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
MONTE CARLO STYLE 
350 TURBO TRANS.

1 4 9 » 5 EXC.
+  INSTALLATION

NEW MTBItTATE

BATTERIES 
I4 2 » 5

" T  Mm EXCHANBE

New Delta Battery ’32**

HEATER

3Yr,
Warranty

AS LOW AS



S C O R ic flR D   ̂ beZ/eves sports still good for youth
®  n.M^A a D  V KIiq r\m/>off*AA** IwMVan in  IQiSI onH o n an n . mwa Kifl /wva«vwv«>«k̂ <̂ M 'PWa  2a i —   A. »_ iz#_ u^ l.

basketball

NBA

EASTERN CX>NreiieNCE 
ACUatk DIvtaAM

P h i J 6 d • 1 p h i 6 17 3 • SO —
Bouton 16 4 no 1
N«w Jersey 12 $ S11 S4
WuthinKton 10 10 500 7
New York 6 14 300 11

OW ul DtvWee
Milwaukee 13 1 610 —
Detroit 13 1 MO S
Atlanta f 10 474 3
Indiana 1 13 400 44
Chicaco 1 13 M l S
Cleveland 3 17 ISO fv»

WC8TVIIN CONrERKNCE 
MMaM DtvMM

San Aa(o>nio 
Kansai City 
Oallaa
Denver
Utah
llouaton

Pm Mc DMatoa
Los Angeles 
Seattle 
Phoenix 
Portland 
Golden State 
San Diego

TiMrsday’s Camea

8«p -
COO -  
SM S 
MO • 

SSI 14 
200 It

Portland 107. GoMea State it 
rrlday's Gams

Philadaipiiia at Boston 
New Yorli at Indiana 
San Antonio at New Jersey 
MUwaukae at AUanU 
Denver at Ckvaland 
Dallas at Detroit 
San Diego at Kansas City 
Loo Angtleo at Utah 
Houston at Phoenix 
Golden State at Seattle

Salarday'i Games 
Washington at New Yort 
Detroit at Philadelphia 
Kansas City at San Antonio 
Atlanta at Chicago 
San Diego at Dallas 
Utah at Houston 
Loo Angelas at Goklen State

College

EAST
Bentley N. Umrell 71 
Breoklyn Coil 47, V S. Internitional 

4S
Bryant M, S. CoonacUcut 73 
Connecticut M, Maaaachuactta 74 
Connecticut Coll. SS, Coaat Guard 41 
Cortland St. t t ,  Ithaca *1 
Gordon M, Cunr (S 
Hartford M, New Haven M
Juniata 77, Geltyaburg n  

S, WiBus «Kinfa. Pa. n ,
Lebanon Valley M, Johna Hopkina 7S 
New Pattt M, N Y Maritime M 
Phila. textile 7B, Suequehanna •! 
()uinnlpiae H. AmericanInt'l 7>, OT 
Rhode laiaad CoU. M. Keene St W 
Rocheatar U , Brockport St. 61
Spriimrieid M, St. Aneelm M 
StoneMII74,Newlr Hampahlre CoO. 71 
W VirgiiiUSt. n ,  FairmentSCAh
W Va Waaleyan 70. Weal Uberty 57 

SOUTH
Albany, Oa. tl, MorehouaeTb 
Auatin Peay se, Tenneaaee St. 58, OT 
Bellarmiae 77, Kentucky St. 68 
Centenary t t ,  Louiaiana Tech 65 
DelU St. 56, Belhaven 51 
Dial orcahmlila 65, Lenawood64 
Hampdaii4ydney 76, Bridgewater, 

Va 71
Lenoir-Bhyna 66, Pfeiffer 65 
Loulaiaaa Coll. M, NW Leuiaiana 71 
Milea 71. Ruat 67 
Miaa Valley 64, Delaware St 48 
N C Waeleyan Tt. Mary Waahii«ton

66
Paine tt. Voorheaa 4t 
Rio Grande 71, Alice Lloyd tt. OT 
Savammh St tt. VaMoala St 7t 
.South Alabama 61, Texaa Southern 

74
Tulaae 164. NichoUa SI 41 
Wm. Carey tl, Tougaloo 74 

MIDWBBT
Augiatana, S.D. U . Black HiUa St 60 
Bradtoy t l ,  St Leula 47 
Cent. Methodiat 75, Weatminater 63 
Goaheo 51, St. Pranda, Ind. 45 
Lewia It. K. Bllaela 54 
MacMurray 71, fUinoit Coll 86 
Mount Unlen tt, Ohio Dominican 51 
Northern St.. S.D. Tt, Valley CHy St. 

77
North Park ■ ,  Elmhurat 70 
Nmthweetani 75, N. UUnoia 56 
Naira Dame It, Fairfield 70 
Pern St. Tt, Tarkh) 86 
Qulaey 71, North Dakota tt 
RamMpli-Macon Tt, Va. Weeleyan 

It
Shaw 71, Tiffin tl 
S. nUnoM it, Morehaad St. Tt, OT 
•W  BimtM tl, Rockburit 51 
W a b A  Valley Itl. Seuaieattam O  
Wayht St. 61, ConcordU, Nab 77 
Wittenberg to. Aahlandtl 
Youwtown St. 71. Md -B. Shore t t  

SOUTHWEST
Afk.-Uttla Rock It, Hendrix II 
Arkaaaaa Tech 76, School of the 

Oearkitl
Baykr 76, Texae-ArUagton 66 
Tana ChrMiaa n . Blaeayne 57 
W. Ttxae St. M. PhUUoa 71

f a r o t b s t
Grand Caayoal 
Idaho s T i lW

Transactions

BASEBAtX 
Amcrtcaa Leagee

CLEVELAND INDIANS-Traded  
Von Hayes, outfielder, to the 
Philadelphia PhiUiea lor Manny Trillo. 
second baseman. Julio Franco, short
stop. George Vukovich, outfieldier. Jay 
BaUCT. pitcher, and Jerry Willard, cat
cher Traded Larry Mllboume. short
slop, to Philadelphia for a player to be 
named later

NEW YORK YANKEES-Signed 
Steve Kemp, outfielder, to a multi 
year contract Traded Dave Collins, 
outfielder. Mike Morgan, pitcher, and 
Fred McGriff, first baseman, to the 
Toronto Blue Jays for Dale Murray, 
pitcher, and Tom Dodd, outfielder- 
catchar

Nallaeal League
CHICAGO CUBS-Traded Steve 

Henderson, outfielder, to the Seattle 
Mariners for Rich Bordi. pitcher 

COLLEGE
ARIZONA STATE-Nam ed Jim 

F ^  asaiaUnl baseball coach.
COLORADO-Named Les Miles 

assistant football coach

Ski Report

Pro Rodeo

Bronx, N.Y., 14; Mike Bandy. San An 
tonlo, Texas, II; 1. Ricky Undaay, 
HunlavUle, Texas, Tt; 4. Glen Mcll
vain, Msaquits, Taxes. 74.

Barrel Racing: 1, Donna Kronlng.

New Mexico It 
MonUnaM

I St. 77. 8. Utah M

For Cheaper Heating
CALL 263-2980 
All Heating Units

2 0 %  WF
Payne

^  Johnson Sheet Metal v
la eagR ^a ii ^

JU S T ARRIVED?
Are Yea Seeking A Church Where 

YOUR TALENTS 
W l Make A DNference? 
COME WORK YYITH US

COAHOMA
PRESBYTEMAN CHURCH

lO iFM StrM t

SMiaySckMl MvRiHgW«iMp
BMiS«iay

Tit CIMRIIIMI6 IHI| *M*nr M« 6 kd|M Mm

(C o n t in u e d  f r o m  p a g e  1 -B )

basketball there too but his football 
career finally had a chance to blossom.

Former Hardin-Simmons University 
and University of Arizona coach Warren 
Wiiodson was the coach and out of seven 
quarterback candidates, picked the kid 
from Big Spring. “ Why he picked me, I 
don’t know,”  Johnson shakes his head. 
But Woodson evidently knew a good 
player when he saw one.

A&M was 4-5-1 under the sophomore 
and improved to 8-3 when Johnson was a 
junior. They won the old Border Con
ference and whipped North Texas State in 
the Sun Bowl. The next year, A&M went 
undefeated in 11 games, won the Border 
Conference again and trounced Utah 
State in the Sun Bowl.

His pro career began in 1961 and spann
ed until 1975 when the bumps and bruises 
finally caught up with him.

While his career was winding down, he 
planned for the future by investing his 
time in the gas compressor leasing 
business. In 1978, he started his own firm 
and has been doing well since.

As a veteran, he stays in closer contact 
to the game than most fans but he is still a 
spectator. He had these comments on the 
recent NFL player’s strike:

“ The way things have evolved, the way 
owners maintain control will necessitate 
strikes periodically,’ ’ he says. “ The 
players are going to have to have a pro
fessional representative like the union 
has.”

one big corporation. The owners say it is 
when they want and say it isn’t when t ^  
don’t want. But the workers should be 
rewarded. Until then, there will be 
strikes."

While Johnson is behind the needs of the 
players, be didn’t approve of such a strike 
that lasts 57 days. “ It will set it (NFL 
football) back, yes. I think it ruined the 
whole season. But I don’t think it will be 
long-lasting. There were a lot of no-shows 
early but everyone had gotten used to do
ing something else. But it’s like baseball. 
They’ll come back. Next year will be the 
best season ever,”  he adcled.

Johnson was the league’s Most 
Valuable Player all three years and won 
M V P  honors in both Sun Bowl 
appearances.__________

“ I sympathize with the players’ posi
tion,’ ’ he continues. “ I think the players 
desei ve more. It’s like the workers in a 
successful corporation. A good corpora
tion has a profit-sharing plan. The NFL is

As much as the game has suffered from 
the recent strike and drug-rdated pro
blems, Johnson sees the sport as 
benefleial to America’s youth.

“ TTie advantages of a team sports are 
the same as when my father was at Big 
Spring High,”  he says firmly. “ The team
work involved is  - necessary in a

you i^ ter ’s life. Discipline helps in the 
classromn. Not everyone can do it. But it 
gets a youngster to strive to see just how 
good he can be.”

Hw harm, he thinks, comes when 
parents interfere too much from the out
side. “ The ovor-emphasis exists when the 
parents are involved...not so much in high 
school but in ages eight, nine, ten and 
eleven. They try to relive their sports 
lives through their kids. That’s the 
number one problem,”  Johnson says.

“ The number two problem,”  he con
tinues, ‘ ‘ is safety equipment. But that is 
improving all the time. That’s where a lot 
d  the cost is coming from.”

And once a Steer, always a Steer. 
Johnson followed Big ^[Ming’s surprise 
season this past year and was elated with 
the results.

“ ’They play in [MDbably the most com
petitive interscbolastic league in the 
world,”  he grins. “ I ’m just delighted in 
what I hear is going on. It’ll show up at 
the end.”

DENVER (AP) -  Colorado Sk 
Country USA rcporti the followinf 
conditiona at major Colorado tki areai 
on Thunday, Dw. 9:

Arapahoe Baain — 36 depth; 0 new, 
'packed powder

Arapalioe Eaat — Opena Dec. 15. 
Aapm Highlanda — 19 depth, 0 new; 

packed powder.
Aapen Mountain — 17 depth; 0 new,

' pack^ powder.
Buttermilk — Opena Dec 17.
Beaver Creek — Open Dec. II 
Berthoud — 34 depth;0 new, packed 

powder
.B r e c k 6 q r > d t .e f t  |le|lth; H. 

new,powder, packed powder.
Ski Broadmoor — «p th  5. new; 

powder, packed powder 
Conquistador — Open Dec. 11.
Ski Cooper — 33 depth. Onew, 

powder, packed powder 
Capper Mountain — 30 depth, 0 new; 

pairkmH DOwdCr.
Creatod Butte — 33 depth; 0 new. 

packed powder, hard pack 
Eldora — 34 depth. 0 new; packed 

powder, hard pack 
Beaver Baain — Open later In 

December
Hidden Valley — Open later in 

December.
Ski IdlewUd — 15depth, 0new; hard 

pack.
Kentone — 34 depth. 0 new; packed 

powder
Loveland Basin — 34 depth, 0 new; 

packed powder
Monarch — 39depth; Onew. packed 

powder.
Panadero — 34 depth; T new; 

powder, packed powder.
Pikes Peak — Open in later in 

December.
Powderhom — 43 depth. 0 new, 

packed powder
Purgatory — 51 depth; 3'v new. 

powder, packed pwder 
St. Mary's Glacier — Open later in 

December.
Sharktooth — Opens taler in 

December.
Silver Oeek — Open Dec. 13. 
Snowmoaa — 30depth; Onew, pack 

ed powder.
steamboat — 30depth. Onew; pack

ed powder.
Sunlight — 23 depth; 0 new; packed 

powder
Telluride — 39 depth, 0 new; hard 

pack.
Vail — 25 depth; 0 new; packed

povuSur. ............
Winter Park — 23 depth. 0 new; 

hard packed, packed powder.
Mary Jane — 31 d e ^ ;  3 new; hard 

packed, packed powder.
WoH Creek -  73 depth. 2 new, 

powder, packed powder

r ^ ,
A»soclMt«d P m s p^oto

ROOKIE LEAVES RULlJy THURSDAY — Chicago Bulls 
rookip guard Ouinlin Dailey:has brew granted an In
definite leave of absence to seek psychiatric help, it was 
announced by team officials Thursday. His attorney said 
Dailey has been harassed “ almost on a daily basis”  since 
he pleaded guilty earlier this year to assaulting a student 
nurse at the University of San Francisco.

W alker accepts award
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  Here are 

the reaulla from the lixth go-round 
Thunday night o( the National Finali 
Rodeo:

Saddle Bronr Riding: 1. Clint 
Johnaon, Spenrfiah, S.D., 7t; 3 (tie) 
Bud Pauley, Mile City, Mont., and 
Brad GJermundaon. Manhall. N D.. 
7t; 4. Rick Smith. Laramie, Wyo., 74.

Baroback RldliM: 1. Gary Kematod. 
Anderaon, Calif ., 71, 2. Steve Dunham. 
Babac, Alberta. 77; 3. Gordon Grif
fith, Loveland, Colo., 76; 4 Bruce 
Ford, Keney, Colo., 75.

Calf . I • Rpy OpopMT • Durant.
Okla., 9.2; 3. Dave Brock. Axle, Texai. 
9.1; 3. Paul ’nemey. Rapid aty. S D . 
10.3; 4. (Ue) Dee Pickett, CaMwell, 
Idaho and Raymond Hollabaugh. 
Stamford, Texoa, It.

Steer Wfuatllng: I. Danny Tor- 
ricellaa, Waaco, Ore., 41; 3 Paul 
Hughaa, Kim. Coh>., 5 4; 3. Chria Ub- 
bart. Coyote, Calif., 5.7; 4 Stan 
WIUlamaoB, Kellyville, Okla., 5.8.

Taam RopliM: I Tea Woclman, 
Frodooia, Texaa. an>' Leo Camarillo, 
Loekeford, Calif., 61; 1. Jerald 
CantriUo. Oakdale, Calif., and 
Gaorga Aroa. Tucaou, A rit. 8 5: 3 
Clay O’Brtan, Gilbert, A i i i , and Brel 
Beach, GUhort, Arte.. 6.9; 4 Mark Ar 
noM, Scottedale, Arte., and Dennis 

Arte.. 7.3.
Bull RkSng: BoUw DelVecchio. 

Mike Ban

Eatoa, Colo., 16.31; 3. Jacque 
Woolman, Fradonte, Texaa. 15.11; 1, 
Lyan McKanxIa. Shreveport. Le.. 
16.16; 4, Jae Hanaaen, Tucion. Aril., 
16.16.____________________________

NEW YORK (AP) — Georgia tailback Herschel 
Walker, termed by his coach “ the most marvelous 
combination of speed and power I ’ve ever seen 
together in one package,”  has formally accepted the 
1962 Heisman Trophy.

After hearing Coach Vince Dooley say that “ we (at 
Georgia) all stand a little taller tonight as a result of 
Herschel winning the Heisman Trophy,”  Walker ac
cepted the trophy Thursday night with a three-minute 
speech in wldch he said the award "helps me to 
understand that life is great.”

The 6-foot-l, 220-pounder from Wrightsville, Ga., is 
the seventh junior to win the Heisman Trophy. Walker 
is third on the all-time NCAA rushing list and needs on
ly 824 yards to pass Tony Dorsett of Pitt (1973-76) to 
become No. 1.

“ I ’ve always said dreams are possible and miracles 
do h a i^ n ,”  Walker told the annual $100-a-plate 
Heisman banquet. “ I think everyone is somebody. You 
are No.l. Life is great, and this award helps me to 
understand that. It helps me understand that together 
we can make it, together we can succeed.”

Dooley said that in his 19 years as Georgia’s head 
coach he has “ learned some^ing from every football 
player I have ever been associated with,”  adding that 
he learned from Walker “ a good, human relationship.”  

Addressing his star running back, Dooley told 
Walker, “ Thank you for providing all of us with a lear
ning experience, what the real value of life is — that it 
is human relationship. I ’ve never known a youngster 
who had that feel for human relationship as Herschel 
Walker does.”
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Tragedy in Dailey life
Bulls rookie buckles under harassment

CHICAGO (AP)  — No one, not 
even his fellow rookie roommate, 
saw it coming.

Quintin Dailey joined the Chicago 
Bulls proclaiming his legal troubles 
over and his mind set on a sterling 
inaugural National Basketball 
Associat ion season. With a 
15.6-point average in the early go-' 
ing, the former University of 
Francisco All-American seemed 
well on his way.

But while his talent and instincts 
shone on the court, public hostility 
dogged him after he pleaded guilty 
to a reduced charge of assaulting a 
student nurse in her dormitory 
room a year ago.

Picketing women’s groups de
nounced him at the Bulls’ training 
camp and exhibition games, calls 
for boycotting Bulls’ games rang 
out, (ihicago-area landlords re
jected the million-dollar rookie’s 
deposits because of his past.

Finally, Dailey “ lost hope,”  ac
cording to his Boston attorney. He 
contemplated suicide. Tuesday 
night, he had a vomiting fit on a 
freeway heading to a game. He 
never showed up, and the next day 
the Bulls announced he had taken 
an indefinite leave of absence to get 
psychiatric help.

“ He’s been harassed so badly, 
almost on a daily basis,”  said B ^  
Woolf. “ He was an AlI-Ahl^Vicaih 
basketball player, and he’s used to 
people admiring him. To go through 
something like this at the age of 21 
was just too much for him.”

Dailey was sentenced to three 
years probation after pleading guil
ty to a reduced charge of assaulting 
a USF student nurse last Dec. 21. 
Three charges, including attempted 
rape, were dropped.

In June, the Biills chose him in the 
first round of the NBA college draft, 
signing him to a five-year contract 
reportedly calling for about 1250,000 
in the first year with increments of 
$25,000 in each of the suteequent 
years.

When Dailey arrived in (Chicago, 
he was ask^  whether he still 
thought about the student nurse. 
“ Basically, I don’t,”  he re^ed . “ I 
had to go through the situation by 
myself, so I don’t concern myself.”

That ignited outrage among fans, 
women aiid the news media, and the 
Bulls office was flooded with protest 
calls. Some women’s groups 
picketed outside the Bul ls ’ 
preseason exhibition games and 
training camp.

Dai ley then tried to make 
amends.

“ I want to come back to Chicago 
and show the people that (^n tin  
Dailey is a human being, not an 
animal,”  he said then. “ I have been 
so down it’s imbelievable since I 
^ w  what the papers said about 
me.”

He explain^ that he had been so 
excited about being chosen by the 
Bulls in the first round that “ I 
thought I could put all that in the 
past. I have felt plenty of remorse.”

The nursing student has since fil
ed a $300,000 suit against Dailey.

Dailey’s unexpected show of con
trition didn’t end his trMdries, 
though. I

He continued weathering “ an 
awful siege — harassment and 
abuse on a daily basis,”  Woolf said. 
“ He’s been in extreme depression. 
It’s been more and more difficult 
for him to cope with things. He told 
me he had seriously considered en
ding his life.”

l^ e  attorney added that “ we 
ccNildn’t get in at some places in 
Clhicago when we moved him here 
because he was ()uintin Dailey. We 
put deposits in and were turned 
down. Even in restaurants.”

But no one near him seemed to 
realize the turmoil inside Dailey, 
because he was smooth and easy 
between the lines on the NBA 
circuit.

“ He’s been cool,”  said Bulls for
ward Dwight Jones, a 10-year 
veteran. “ He never showed any

kind of stress. He practiced hard 
and he played hard. Ro(4des Just 
want to be one of the guys when they 
get in this league.”

And Dailey was fitting in well. 
After 19 games, the 6-3, 180-pound 
guard was averaging 15.6 points a 
game, hitting on 73 percent of his 
free throws and compiling 76 assists 
and 59 rebounds.

“ I didn’t know anything was 
bothering him that deeply,”  said 
rookie Rod Higgins, Dailey’s room
mate. “ It could be that maybe I was 
too close to him because we were 
both looking down the same road, 
being rookies and all. Our conversa
tions and our actions have been 
normal.”

But another friend, Greg Ross, a 
summer basketball coach at the 
University of lUinois-Chicago, saw 
Dailey at the end of his road — 
Tuesday night.

“ I was following him in my car 
and I noticed him driving funny on 
the (freeway) ramp,”  Ross recall
ed. “ He stopped his car and was 
throwing up, so he turned around 
and went back to the house. I helped 
him get back inside. He vomited a 
few Umes outside the house, too. He 
said he was going to lay down. He 
was real ill.”

Dailey never showed for the game 
in Chicago against the New York 
Knicks,' and Bulls offlcialfl Ikkmed 
later that night from police that 
Dailey was asleep in his suburban 
Northbrook apartment.

Dailey has been unavailable for 
comment since then. His telephone 
number is unlisted and Bulls of
ficials will not release it.

USF decided in July to drop its 
basketball program rather than 
face a National Collegiate Athletic 
Association investigation into rule 
violations by players, coaches and 
alumni. The school said it couldn’t 
control people who insisted on 
violating the rules to keep the 
58-year-old program competitive.

Rangers trade No. 1 catcher
HONOLULU (AP)  — Texas Rangers 

catcher Jim Sundberg has been traded 
for four Los Angeles I> ^ e r s  players in a 
tentative agreement reached at baseball 
winter meetings here.

If the trade goes through, the Rangers 
I will receive pitchers Burt Hooton, Dave 
Stewart and Orel Kershiser and out
fielder Mark Bradley.

Before the trade can be made final, 
Sundberg and Hooton must waive no
trade clauses in their contract.

The trade would give the Rangers a 
new starting catcher for the first time in 
nine years. Sundberg, a rookie starter in 
1974, has the most seniority of the

Rangers, with nine years of service with 
the club.

Sundberg, 31, has asked the Dodgers to 
restructure his contract before he will ap
prove the deal. Sundberg has four years 
remaining on his contract at $360,000 a 
year and four years of deferred payments 
at $360,000.

Sundberg wants the deferred pajrments 
paid out instead over the life of the play
ing contract, which would give him an an
nual salary of $720,000 a year for the next 
four years.

A Dodgers official said Sundberg might 
agree to having the money paid out over 
five years instead.

• •
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The most comprehensive 
coverage of college bowl 
games is found on ESPN 
this month.

S ee the
INDEPENDENCE 
BOWL LIVE
from Shrovoport, LA
SATURDAY, 
DECEMBER 11 
at 8 PM
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THE
LIGHT
TOUCH
By
Sherry
Wegner

I ’ve written about 
e v e r y t h i n g  f r o m  
epitaphs to things I am 
oiankiful for. Now kV 
time to write about what 
I am not thankful for.

1. S a l e s m a n  or 
saleswoman who drop in 
to sell you something 
(usually insurance or a 
sign) but won’t admit 
that they are out to sell 
anything much less tell 
you up front what it is. 
(Those kind never make 
a sale with met)

2. Sales people with 
Freight Salvage Go’s or 
land development com
panies that phone your 
house at 6:00 a.m. and 
after 7:00 p.m. to give 
you a deal. This includes 
the magazine sales lady 
offering magazines for 
24 cents a week.

3. People who think 
farmers have it made 
because the government 
is taking care of them.

4. ’Die price of cotton 
or any farm product.

If you are unhappy 
about paying a high 
price for “ scraggly”  
Xmas Trees — tbm 
come to Big Spring Seed 
& Chemical, 002 N.E. 
2nd. We have beautiful 
Xmas Trees at decant 
p r i c e s .  (M e n t i o n  
reading the Light 
Touch & get a 10% dia- 
coun t . )  Need  an 
tifreeze? It la atill 
ava i lab le  for 3.25 
gal/caae lots. For Xmas 
gifts we have Clay 
Cowboy CreaUons 
R o l a n d  R o s e ,  
Stoneware, ArL & many 
other items. Stop 
today.
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Rimington collects Lombardi

At»oetal«d Pr«tt photo
BIG, THAT’S R EALLY BIG, AWARD W INNER — Nebraska center Dave Rimington. 
who weighs in at 290 pounds, won the 13th Annual Lombardi Award Thursday night in 
Houston. The award — a mounted 40-pound block of granite — goes to the outstanding 
college lineman of the past football season.

WBC trims rounds to 12; 
installs standing 8 count

MEXICO CITY AP) -  
Ray Mancini called it a 
farce. Larry Holmes said it 
was a good idea.

The World Boxing Coun
cil announced Thursday 
that it was shortening its ti
tle fights from 15 rounds to 
12 — effective in January 
— in hopes of preventing 
serious injuries which oc
cur more often in late 
rounds of such bouts. The 
WBC also implemented a 
standing eight-count for 
fighters in trouble.

•>•(-> Mancini,'the Wwld Box î- 
ing Association lightweight 
champion, was not happy 
with the WBC’s decision. 
Mancini’s most recent title 
defense ended in the 14th 
round, when he knocked 
out Duk Koo Kim of South 
Korea, who subsequently 
died of head injuries suf
fered in the fight.

“ It’s a farce what the 
WBC did,”  said Mancini, 
who was in Washington. “ It 
is a big injustice what the 
WBC &d by limiting the 
number of rounds. What 
the WBC did indicates that 
you can only get hurt in the 
14th or 15th round. I do 
want to unite the title 
(Alexis Arguello hoids the 
WBC lightweight crown) 
but I want to fight 15 
rounds. I hope the WBA 
does not give in.”

Mancini understood why 
the WBC made the change.

“ What happened (to 
Kim) was a tragedy,”  he 
said, “ But the WBA and 
WBC must stick by their 
guns and say, ‘We’re trying 
to make boxing as fair and 
as safe as we can.’

“ Boxing has taken a 
black eye by all the pot
shots it has received from 
everybody. The WBC has 
given in to the public and 
critics who have cailed 
boxing barbaric.”

.in M  O l » » a , t  . f b « . ^ W . E C
heavyweight champion, 
did not agree.

“ I think it’s going to be 
good for boxers who are go
ing to continue to box,”  
said Holmes, who defeated 
Randy ‘T e x ”  Cobb last 
month in a one-sided 
defense of his title. “ It 
won’t do me any good 
because I ’m at the end of 
my rope. But I think it’s 
good for boxing.

“ It will cut down on in
juries for a lot of fighters 
but it will take away from 
the true champions. A true 
champion can go 15 
rounds.”

P romoter  Don King 
agreed with Holmes.

“ I think that’s fan
tastic,”  said King. “ I ap
plaud the WBC for being

Rodeo finals heat up
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) 

— The battle between Stan 
Williamson of Kellyville, 
Okla., and Butch Myers of 
Welda, Kan., for the world 
steer wrestling title con
tinues neck-and-neck at the 
National Finals Rodeo, 
with only $282 separating 
the two competitors. «

Myers, who overtook 
Williamson by $1,095 on 
Wednesday night, saw his 
lead dwindle again Thurs
day night when Williamson 
picked up $813 with a 
fourth-place time of 5.8 
seconds at the NFR. Danny 
Torricellas of Sapulpa, 
Okla., won the go-round 
with a time of 4.8 seconds.

Myers, who failed to 
place with his 8.3-second 
run, has 155,388 in season 
winnings. Williamson has 
$55,106.

Meanwhile, 27-year-old 
Roy Cooper, seeking his 
third straight world ca lf 
roping title, continued to 
gain ground on leader 
Jerry Jetton of Stephen- 
ville, Texas.

Through six perfor
mances, (kjoper has placed 
in all but one go-round. He 
has won two go-rounds on 
times of 8.8 seconds, and 
his 9.2 finish T h t r ^ y  
night drew him to within 
16,540 of Jetton.

In all. Jetton, who failed 
to place Thursday night, 
has $88,819 in winnings this 
season while Cooper is at 
$82,279.

In other action, C%ris' 
Lybbert of Coyote, Calif.,' 
earned $1,626 by finishing 
third in steer wrestling and

increased his lead over 
bareback rider Bruce 
Ford, Kersey, Colo., in the 
race for the All-Around 
UUe.

Ford placed fourth in 
bareback riding with a 
score of 75 and earned $813 
to bring his season total to 
$99,487. Gary Hemsted of 
Anderson, Calif., won the 
bareback riding with a 
.score of 78.

d in t Johnson of Spear- 
iTsh, S.D., placed first in 
the saddle bronc riding 
with a 79.

Bobby DelVecchio of the 
Bronx, N.Y., won the bull 
riding with a score of 84 but 
still has only a remote 
chance of catching Charlie 
Sampson for the world ti
tle. Sampson, o f Los 
Angeles, failed to complete 
his ride Thursday night.

the first to move towards 
any type of measure for 
safety. I think the WBA will 
go along.”

M e a n w h i l e ,  Goody  
Petronelli, co-manager of 
world middleweight cham
pion Marvin Hagler, said 
he was surprised by the 
reduction from 15 to 12 
rounds for WBC title fights.

“ I guess we'll have to sit 
down and figure what rules 
we’ll be fit t in g  under in 
Marvin’s next defense,”  
Petronel l i  said about 

, E^gl^r’i} tipicoming ; MWa 
bout against Tony Sibsoh of 
Britain. “ We’re from the 
old school. We’ll prepate 
for 15 rounds.”

WBC spokesman Alfredo 
Lamazont said studies had 
shown that a number of 
serious injuries occurred in 
the 13th or 14th rounds of 
recent 15-round bouts.

“ This decision will 
change boxing history,”  he 
claimed, “ because it will 
prevent boxers from suf
fering irreparable injuries 
from the force during the 
match.”
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HOUSTON (AP)  — The weight of recogni
tion is growing heavy for Nebraska center 
Dave Rimington, and he’s glad the load has 
gotten a little heavier.

The sweetest 40 pounds Rimington ever 
lifted came Thursday night when he picked up 
the Lombardi Award, symbolic of the nation’s 
outstanding college football lineman.

Rimington, 6-foot-3 and weighing 290 
pounds, piled up honors last year as a first 
team All-America and winning the Outland 
Trophy, given to the nation’s outstanding in
terior lineman.

“ This year I tried to repeat what I did last 
year bemuse I knew people would expect 
more of me,”  Rimington said. “ After last 
year, if I didn’t blast everyone five yards off 
the line, something was wrong.”

Rimington did repeat as a flrst team center 
and became the first repeat winner of the 
Outland. Now he’s added tte Lombardi Award 
to his already bulging trophy case.

“ When I came to Nebraska as a freshman, I

never dreamed of anything like this,”  he said. 
“ I just knew that I had to work hard and try to 
enjoy what I was doing.”

The Lombardi Award, a 40-pound block of 
granite, is named in honor of Vince Lombardi, 
former coach of Green'Bay and Washington 
who died of cancer in 1970.

Rimington won the honor over three other 
finalists present at a $125-per-plate’ dinner, 
which benefits the American (Dancer Society. 
The three finalists were Arkansas defensive 
end Billy Ray Smith, Southern (California 
noseguai^ George Achica and Arizona State 
linebacker Vernon Maxwell.

Rimington, who almost apologizes for being 
able to bench press “ only” 450 pounds, says 
he’s learned to keep post-season honors in 
perspective.

“ I ’ve been through this before so I know 
after this. I ’d better get my head out of the 
clouds and get back to work,”  Rimington said. 
“ I ’ve enjoyed going to Hawaii and New York 
l^t if I don’t get back to work I ’ll get my butt

beat in the Orange Bowl.”
Rimington and the Comhusker offense led 

the nation in total offense and rushing offense 
during the regular season averaging 518 yards 
per game en route to a New Year’s Day date 
against Louisiana State in the Orange Bowl. •

Past winners of the Lombardi Award, 
beginning with the first award in 1970, are: 
Jim Stillwagon, Ohio State; Walt Patulski, 
Notre Dame; Rich Glover, Nebraska; John 
Hicks, Ohio State; Randy White, Maryland; 
Lee Roy Selmon, Oklahoma; Wilson Whitley. 
Houston; Ross Browner, Notre Dame, Bruce 
Clal'k, Penn State; Brad Budde, Southem 
California; Hugh Green, Pittsbrgh, and Ken 
neth Sims, Texas.

“ The attention has made me wor a little 
harder, it’s been great but I hope it’s not 
over,”  Rimington said. “ I want it to go on. I 
don’t want to be a disappointment in the Na
tional Footall League. I want to play well 
there, too.”

Trades few at winter baseball talks
HONOLULU (AP)  — Major league baseball 

teams started the final day of their annual 
winter meetings headed for a record low in 
trades, despite a flurry of activity that saw 
Philadelphia trade away Manny Trillo and the 
New York Yankees sign free agent Steve 
Kemp.

A total of 11 trades were made during the 
1979 meetings in Toronto. This year, though, 
only five deals had been made throu^ 
Thursday.

The day’s activity began when the Yankees 
announc^ the signing of Kemp to a reported 
$5.5-million, plus incentives, contract. That 
move triggered the few trades that were 
made.

The Phillies put together a 5-for-l deal with 
the Cleveland Indians that, in addition to 
Trillo, included highly regarded rookie short
stop Julio Franco, outfielder George 
Vukovich, catcher Jerry Willard and pitcher 
Jay Bailer for outfielder Von Hayes.

Earlier Thursday, Cleveland Manager Mike 
Ferraro said the Phillies had a 40-percent 
chance of prying Hayes loose from the 
Indians.

‘ ‘They’d have to overwhelm us,”  said 
Ferraro.

The Phillies obtained the left-handed power 
hitter they feel will balance their attack.

Then, the Yankees came along with another 
deal. They sent outfielder Dave (Dollins, right- 
fianded pitcher Mike Morgan, first baseman 
Fred McGriff and an unannounced amount of 
cash to Toronto for right-handed reliever Dale 
Murray and outfielder-catcher Tom Dodd.

There were two more minor moves as 
Cleveland gave the Phillies shortstop Larry 
Milboume for a player to be named later, and 
the Seattle Mariners traded young right- 
handed pitcher Rich Bordi to the (Chicago 
Cubs for outfielder Steve Henderson.

A couple more trades seemed possible in the 
final day.

The Los Angeles Dodgers reportedly were

ready to part with veteran pitcher Burt 
Hooton and a pair of minor leaguers for Texas 
catcher Jim Sundberg.

But both Hooton and Sundberg have to ap
prove the move since they’re both 10-year ma
jor leaguers with at least five years on their 
present teams.

Philadelphia may not be through, either. 
The Phillies still want a reliever, and he could 
be A1 Holland of the San Francisco Giants. 
The deal could be pitcher John Denny and a 
minor leaguer for Holland and second 
baseman Joe Morgan.

And the Yankees intimated they still were 
wheeling and dealing.

With Kemp in the fold, the main free agents 
still unsigned were pitcher Floyd Bannister, 
formerly of Seattle; Steve Garvey, the ex- 
Dodgers’ first baseman, and Pittsburgh out
fielder Omar Moreno.

Bannister’s agent, Tom Reich, said the pit
cher would decide during a meeting with him 
in Los Angeles this weekend. Reich also 
guides Moreno, and said he would resolve that 
situation in 24 hours.

While the player maneuvering began to pick 
up, the owners held thrir final meetings. The 
National League re-elected president Charles 
Feeney and voted down use of the designated 
hitter in All-Star games and all World Series 
contests.

Both Cleveland and the Phillies did a little 
gambling in their big deal.

Trillo’s contract expires after the 1983 
season, and he's looking for a long-term, 
lucrative contract. That was the headache 
that made him expendable.

They have Juan Samuel, who is projected as 
a future star, waiting in the w in^ for the se
cond base job, held by Trillo, a three-time 
Gold Glove winner.

Cleveland has to worry about signing Trillo, 
who can play out his option.

“ There’s a lot of water under the bridge 
before the (1963) season ends,”  said Cleveland

General Manager Phil Seghi.
Phillies GM Paul Owens said, “ our people 

feel that Hayes is the type of player who will 
fit into the future of our organization.”

Hayes, reached by telephone, said he was 
flattered by the 5-for-l numbers.

“ It definitely will provide additional incen 
tive for me to do the job Philadelpha ex 
pects,”  Hayes said

Hayes prefers one of the RBI spots in th(> 
lineup. The Phillies indicated he woukj but 
third. He’s expected to breakup the righthand 
trio of Mike Schmidt, Gary Matthews and Bo 
Diaz with his left-handed swing.

Yankees owner George Steinbrenner said of 
Kemp, “ I ’m a great guy for discipline and 
hustle, and that’s Kemp’s middle name. He 
gives lOO percent. He’ll turn New York on.”

Steinbrenner said if there’s any knock on 
Kemp, it’s his defensive ability.

“ Give me a guy who will kill himself getting 
to the ball and I ’ll take him,”  Steinbrenner 
said. “ I never fault a guy who strikes out with 
the bases loaded. I do fault a guy who doesn’t 
hustle.”

Kemp, who it was thought would windup in 
Baltimore, said he has heard about his so 
called defensive shortcomings for a long time

“ It’s a tag that will stay with me as long as I 
play ... I ’ve improved immensely in the field 
I’ve learned to accept the criticism and go out 
and do my job. I feel I don’t have anything to 
prove.”

Yankees Manager Clyde King, said reliever 
Murray would be used preceding bullpen ac<‘ 
Rich Gossage.

“ We want to make (iossage a ninth-inning 
pitcher. It will prolong his career. Murray can 
do that job. He keeps the ball down and should 
be effectiv»tn Yankee Stadium.’A. ...... ..

Toronto Manager Bobby Cox said Morgan 
would add to a young pitching staff, and Col
lins would give the Blue Jays more speed, and 
probably bat second.
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NOTICE
TO  OUR CUSTOMERS
McCann Corporation, L.P. Gas 
Division is under the new  
ownership of Trio-Fueis. Whiie 
now owned and operated by 
Charles Dunnam, we will have the 
same drivers.

Call us for all 
your fuel needs 

at 267-9434 «

SATCOM 3
Channal Program I Description
1 Nickelodeon *

Prgramming for youngsters and 
adolescents
2 PLT (People That Love)

24-hour Christian ei)tertalnmr>nt
3 WON-TV Chicago

Well rounded programming featur
ing movies.

sports, specisis snd ayndicstsd
progrsms.
4 Spotlight

First-run movies. Sports, Specisis
5 The Movie Chsnnel

.24 Hours of premium movies 
e WTBS-TV Atlanta

Family-directed programming 
7 ESPN (Entertslnmsnt and Sports
Network)

24 Hours Sports
■ CBN (Christian Brosdcaatlrrg Network)

Noft-stop splrttusl programming

FREE
iNSTALLATiON! A SAVINGS OF 7̂50®®!

FREE DELIVERY WITHIN 100 MILES!
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TELEVISIDNS & MAJDR APPLIANCES 

SALES & SERVICE
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130-year-old opera house given new role in today's world
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. (AP) -  The 

once-famous, 130-year-old Levy Opera 
House, refurbished as part of a $.2 million 
restoration of this city’s historic district, 
now echoes the hum of computers rather 
than the arias it once knew.

The brick neo-classic building is the new 
home for the data processing center and 
other departments of the Michie Co., one of 
the nation’s largest legal printing firms

and publisher of state codes.
Originally known as the Town Hall when 

it was completed in 1852, the Levy .Opera 
House, as it later came to be known, once 
was the cultural center of Charlottesville. 
Through the years, hundreds of musicians, 
actors and other entertainers appeared 
there.

The programs were a fascinating com
bination of art and the bizarre. Leading

opera singers and orchestras, including 
one directed by a founder of the London 

I Philharmonic, were booked regularly.
But Town Hall also billed such other per

formers as the midgets “ General Tom 
ITiumb and His Beloved Lavinia,’ ’ and 
magicians like “ Wyman the Wizard”  and 
“ The Fakir of Siva.”  .»

Town Hall remained open even during 
the Civil War, although the strife ended

tours of profenional companies and enter
tainment was provided mainly by talented 
amateurs. However, the community’s 
residents gradually began to grumble 
about the antiquat^ state of Town Hall 
and started pressing for a real opera house.

Jefferson Levy, a wealthy New Yorker, 
heard the complidnts. bou^t Town Hall, 
qiade extensive alterations and opened it 
as the Levy Opera House in 1888. However,

just about that time, the quality of p r o l »  
sional entertainment in small towns began 
to decline. Touring companies turned from 
small-town bookings to the larger, 
metropolitan cities that were more 
profitable. —

Now freshly painted and replastcred, the 
Levy Opera House is making its debut in 
the world o l business, a far cry from its 
cultural beginnings.

Alexander's Star 
may be our new 
Rubik's Cube
• • By KAY BARTLE’TT

AP Ncwsfeatures Writer
NEW YORK — Adam Alexander would like the 

world to come to his tub, not his door. 'There, like the 
Greek philosopher' Diogenes did centuries earlier, he 
would deliver criticism of his fellow man.

Instead, Adam Alexander is hop-skipping across the 
country on the talk show circuit huckstering his inven
tion — Alexander’s Star — in places like In^anapolis, 
Detroit and Grand Rapids.

The Star is a 12-starred solid puzzle — a 
dodecahedron, if you will — that is being brought to 
you this year by those same people who brought you 
Rubik’s Cube. It is, says Alexander, an extension of the 
Cube and like the b^t-selling Cube, a book will be 
along shortly explaining how to solve it.

Alexander is a 36-year-old mathematician whose 
first gray hair appeared at age 9 and whose shoulder- 
length hair is now completely white. A few dark hairs 
speckle his beard and he accentuates the whole effect 
by dressing only in gray. Always.

A native New Yorker, Alexander grew up in the 
world of private schools, skipping the sixth grade, 
hanging out at the Stage Deli where “ 1 learned not to 
get excited by famous people,”  and since 1952 watching 
every famous skyscraper in this city of skyscrapers go 
up.

HE WOULD like to set up his tub in Manhattan ai the 
corner of Eighth Street and Sixth Avenue, a bustling 
intersection.

“ I would have people come by to be criticized by 
me,”  he says. “ Accurate criticism is conunon to both 
mathematics and philosophy.”

Diogenes, who lived in the 4th century before Christ, 
was most famous for carrying a lantern about in broad 
daylight in search of a sin^e honest man. He was also 
a public scold, a pest and a licensed jester, historians 
tell us.

He had a cynical way of saying things that is dear to 
Alexander’s heart. Diogenes is reported to have said 
“ Go about with your middle finger up and people will 
say you are daft. Go about with your little finger out 
and they will cultivate your acquaintance.”

Alexander refers to affected restaurants and the like 
as “ extended pinkie”  establishments...

“ That picayune quality is at the heart of 
mathematics and I try to extend that,”  he says.

Diogenes was reported to have lived in a tub. Adam 
Alexander lives in the East Village in a neighborhood 
of derelicts and homeless men. “ It’s a never-forget 
neighborhood, the bottom of humanity,”  he says. His 
five-room apartment rents for only $191.51 a month in a 
city where a one-room studio in a decent neighborhood 
commands about $700 a month.

His postcard collection is displayed in the living 
room, all organized into areas of Manhattan. He 
claims to be able to tell you the year by the skyline and 
the hour of the day by the shades. Yet to be filed is a 
stack of postcards from the cities he’s visited on his 
publicity tour for the makers of Alexander’s Star, 
Ideal Toy.

The walls are decorqted with dotted designs that are 
reputed by Alexander to be binary numbw flows and 
he’ll tell you more about them than anyone would want 
to know. Boxes of puzzles and inventions, books, a 
playful mathematical sunburst over the sofa do not 
combine to make this House Beautiful. But Alexander 
doesn’t think he’ll move even if he makes a lot of 
money from his invention.

“ RENUNCIATION of wealth,”  h observes in a 
Diogenesian manner,“ is something only money can 
buy.”
• But then he muses now nice it would be to grab up a 
few surrounding apartments and create a super apart
ment in this down-in-the-heels neighborhood.

Alexander is into paradoxes. Like to be the colorful 
figure he sets out to be and then be strikingly colorless, 
a la the gray motif of dress.

He feels math is a foreign language to most people 
and ought to be an elective once a kid reaches high 
school.

“ Why teach kids math?”  he asks. “ It just leaves a 
sour taste in their mouths. After all, almost no one but 
technologists use much mathematics in the real 
world.”  Instead, he feels that games would be a much 
better way of learning.

Alexander has been doing creative math and inven
ting since he was a 4-year-old and his father, a writer, 
would invite him to play “ the invention game.”  He 
would say something like, “ There’s a naukbix. What 
could you invent with it?”

’The young Alexander used to fill up one side of his 
double bed with sheets of paper filled with 
mathematical problems and designs on them.

“ When the bed got full I ’d stuff the paper in brown 
paper bags until I could transfer th m  to cartons.
When I ’d show them to the professors they would say, 
‘Gee, that’s interesting.’ Nobody I’ knew what to do with
i t ’

Finally, he met a professor who encouraged him to 
go into (loctoral program at Gty College.

But he soon learned that’waen’t ftir him.
“ The whole thing soon got very esoteric. The sense of 

humor was running to puns on esoteric mathematical 
terms. I started to track away from this esoteria. I 
ended up on a bohemian urbanifled track, creating im
ages and designs that could be appreciated by pretty 
non-mathematical people,”  he says.

He worked for the mayor’s office, connecting people
complaining with the right people to h ^  them, no 
easy feat in the vast bureaucracy that is City Hall. He

te mathenutician”  for a ntajorworked as a
toy company. “ T W  needed me in toy design and 
didn’t know what to call me.”  he explains. And he con
tinued foollim with c

He tradiadltdbik%caie e ^ l | « r t netwr
It was Ms kfaid'of
large toy romiHIny, hot ulecd, called him and asked 
him if he could invent an eiecbronic Rubik’s Odie.

That offended his sensibilities.

Alexander brought the Star out to Ideal in a hrown 
paper bag.

CHRISTMAS SALE STARTING FRIDAY!!!

SANTA PLEASINS PRICES ON CAMERAS, LENSES A ACCESSORIES RY CANON. 
CNINON, KODAK, MINOLTA, NIKON, OLYMPUS, PENTAX AND VIVITAR. SDME 
SUPPLIES ARE LIMITED...SD DDN'T DELAY! ______
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Speedlitt* )68A

•Program m ed autom ation
for point and shoot 
convenience  

•Shutter-priority  
autom ation plus full 
m anual control. 

•Fu lly autom atic flash  
operation.

W /50 mm f1.8

The Canon Sure Shot is here, and it's great! It gives 
you the quality of 35mm pictures with the ease of a 
pocket camera The Sure Shot 's combination of fea
tures helps to make bad shots a thing of the past 

So say goodbye to photo frustrations today and pick 
up a Sure Shot for yourself You'll sure be surprised at 
what it ban do'

'C a n o T V
•  Automatic Focus for sharp 

pictures in any light
•  Automatic Film Winding puts 

an end to the shot that
got away"

•  Automatic Exposure for 
outstanding color indoors 
or out

•  Automatic Flash eliminates 
flash mistakes and bulb 
waste

•  Automatic Film Rewinding 
for fast roll changes

•  Easy Film Loading so every 
shot counts

C anon ■ 1 I T T ^ - '

ONLY
$119.95

Power Winder . A
ONLY $84.65 SAVE!!

Nikon FG.
It can do it all...or you can!

MINOLTA X 7 0 0

Nikon

NIKON FG 
with SUmin NIKON fl.8 SERIES E LENS

As Seen Dn T . V . ! ^ 2 8 4 ^ ^

All Nikons On Sale!

In the programmed mode, the Nikon 
F(1 sets both shutter and aperture con
trols while you just focus and shoot. In 
automatic, you set the aperture, the FG 
sets the shutter speed. And in manual, 
you control both aperture and shutter 
speed for maximum creativity.

Plus:
• Flash mode with through-the-lens 

(TTL) metering assures precise flash 
photos with the SB-15 Auto flash.

• Bright viewfinder with exposure 
information.

• Exposure compensation button 
ensures precise exposures even in 
difficult lighting conditions.
Optional MD-14 motor drive for action 
shots of up to 3.2 fps.
Accepts nearly 70
Nikon lenses. WWmKOmm 

We take the world s 
greatest pictures''

MINCLTA^

S ' ,  I / '.O.,

\ A

NoRaInchecks.
T h e  V ivitar EF35  
Com pact Camera

U n lid ie v a b le  P r ic e
f2.0 Lens:

$ 2 $ 9 »
film tormai 

Easy to-use
U  Easy him loading liied focus lens 

buiit iafUsh compact/prc^ective 
body design only 
$38.88

Vivitar

• Workfs most advanced MultirTKXle system 
with Program automation
•  Patented O.T R metering with flash
•  Accessories include Motordrive and the 
world's premier Multi-Function Back

P u t  t h e  B e s t  o n  y o u r  C a n o n .  N i k o n ,  O l y m p u s ,  

B e n t a x ,  o r  M i n o l t a . . . G e t  a  ViVitar. L e n s !

VVeVe out to open your eyes.
M v i t a r ^

E l e c t r o n i c  F l a s h

New Instant 
S L ^ I V i n t e n

T h e  B est 
Buy.

2600 E F U .................
2800 EFU . . . . . . . . .
3200 W/bed. Module 
3500 W/Ded. Module 
3700 W/Ded. Module 
4600 W/Ded. Module

$23.70
$37.50
$39.99
$63.99
$86.99
$99.99

In one minute the new Vivitur Instant 
Slide Pnnter will turn your ISmm slide 
into d h i^ ly  defalk'd and vivkI 1‘. ' k 4 V, met.Polaroid* instant pnnt 

’ It also gives you the 
cnsattvity ot dide in ip -
ping eiipi>sua’ tonool 
an<f cxcand cxpenmentalKin 

i with HKerv
And it you kxik very 

’ very ilosely you II notKe 
something that no other 
available pnnter can beat 

The p»ke ...............

OUR LOWERY 
PRICE EVER 

OH TNE FAMOUS 
Vivitar 80-200min

f4.5 Zoom Lens
. $99.99

For Two Days Only,
Decioth&llth

Series I 70-210 f3.5 $179.99

H as
$136.85

W/Free SB-6 AC Adapter ($22.95 Value)

A o n  1309 Gregg St. 
Big Spring - 
263 -1209

2Bmm f2 .8 ........... .......... $ 71.50
2 8 -C ^ m .............  $169.90
7&205mm W/2X kit . . . .  $215.60
TMOOmm .........................$199.99
80-200mm f4.S Macro . . .  $149.99
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Ho l p  IX 
HERE ARE  
TME

UEWERAL TENDENCIES; You v..n gam Cdriao 
atrangth now by taking naadad baalth traatmanU. You

phUoaophy ol Ilf* to a lofUar laval.
ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Oat away from dull 

routinaa and find mor* intaraating outlata. Mak* naadad 
ckangaa to have greater abundanc*.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) You have th* right hun
ch** at thia time and you ahould follow them for boat 
reaulta. Oiacuaa th* future with loved on*.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Study your aurroundinga 
and make plan* fpr improvamanta. A civic matter ahould 
b* handled now arithout delay.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) If you gat an 
aarly atari, you can accompliah a great deal today. B* 
mor* economical and aave money.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Mak* preparatkma now for

your tamper and ba happier.
VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Do aom* entertaining of 

worthwhile peraons today and increaae happinaaa. Strive 
to please family membera.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct 22) A good day to be with cloa* 
ties and exctiange views. Discuss the future with loved 
oiM and increase harmony.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Plan how to add to your 
income so that you need not worry so much about ex
penses. Seek the advice of an expert.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Make plana to im
prove your surroundings. You may want to go out for a 
good time but it's better to stay at home.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Mak* plans to engage 
in favorita hobby with■congamala.-Sidaatsp a-foa-whoia- 
jealous of you. Use common sense.

AQUARIUS Uon. 21 to Feb. 19) Try to help a friend 
who is most deserving of your assistance. Mak* plana to 
have incraasad income in th* future.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Purchase new applianca*

in group activities and express happiness.
IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY .. .  he or she will 

enjoy travel to foreign lands and upon maturity will do 
well because the thinking is right and the ability is great. 
Give as fine an education as you can and stress foreign 
languages and political sciences.

"The Stars impei, they do not compei." What you mak* 
of your iife is largeiy up to you!

© 1982, McNaught Syndicate, Inc.)
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For Cod so loved the world . .

Eveiy new church iniisl 
l>^n  at the Cross. la-t 
God's loving outreach at 
Calvary inspire >t«j.

Patrick enjoys job at VAAAC
IFT 'S  
Bt I1J> 
SOMI>: 
NHW

cm Kc:nî ;s- 
ST4RTt\C: 

IIKRI-:!

Triaity Family 
Assembly of God Cbarcb 

IM8 BirdweU Lane 
Rev. Forest Srader

CARL ST. 
CHURCH OF CHRIST

2301 C.rl 207-2211
you  o ro  olwrays wrolcomo. 

Somdoy Sorvlcos
U b lo  S tu 4 y .................................« i4 S  A.ML
W orship Sorvlcos . . .  10i45 A.ML A  A M.ML 
MIAwoook M M o  Study
W o d n o s d o y .................................7 i00  P.MI.

J.T. BMOSIH. IV A N O iL IS T

■r

t."

baptist 0eiN|)(!e Cfcuwjli
nth Place A  Goliad 261-8287

Mike Patridi: Paslar

SERVICES:
Sunday School........................ 9:15
Morning Worship.................. 10:30
Evening Worship....................6:00
Wednesday Service.................7:00

Day Care 267-8289

ByCAROLHART 
Lifestyle Writer 

Russell A. Patrick, presi
dent of the Howard cW ity  
Ministerial Fellowship and 
a chkplain at the Veteran’s 
Administration Medical 
Center, says with a smile 
that must have a plan 
for Big Spring.

“ There are three Baptist 
ministers in Big Spring 
now with the last name of 
Patrick. It must be God’s 
intention that someday 
every minister in this town, 
no matter what their 
demooination, will be nam-. 
ed Patrick.”

Patrick tells the story 
because he oRen is confus
ed with Dr. Kenneth 
Patrick, pststor of the First 
Baptist Church, and with 
Michael Patrick, pastor of 
the B a p t i s t  'Temple 
Church. Further confusion 
comes with the fact that 
two of the three men have 
wives named Nancy.

Chaplain Patrick, of 
V.A.M.C., has been in Big 
Spring for two years, and 
rdocated here from the 
Washington, D.C. area.

Following graduation in 
1947 from Ferguson High 
School in Ferguson, Mo., a 
suburb of St. Louis, he join
ed the Marine Corps. When 
he was discharged he
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RUSSELL PATRICK 

...local chaplain 
e n t e r e d  W a sh in g ton  
University in St. Louis and 
majored in Chemical  
Engineering.

At that time, “ I was ac
tive with the local Baptist 
church. 1 felt a call to be a 
minister. After two years 
at Washington University, 
1 transferred to Baylor 
University in Waco. Ttere, 
1 o b ta in ed  a BA in 
philosophy.”

Patrick then transferred 
to the Southwest Baptist 
Theological Seminary in 
Fort Worth where he earn
ed a master of divinity 
degree and a doctorate in 
theology.

Upon obtaining his 
degrees he transferred to a

small country church near 
Albuquerque, N.M., and 
later moved to the campus 
of the University of New 
Mexico, where he taught 
Bible classes and headed 
up a Baptist student 
program.

About that time, “ I felt a 
call to serve overseas.”  He 
packed up his family and 
moved to San Jose, Costa 
Rica, where he studied 
Spanish for 12 months.

“ I then became a New 
Testament teacher at the 
Internat ional  Baptist  
Theological Smninary in 
Cali, Columbia.”  He stayed 
in Cali fw  four years.

When he and his family 
returned to the United 
States, “ I went to work on 
another degree. I obtained 
a doctorate in ministry, 
pastoral care and counsel- 
in g  f r o m  the  E d e n  
Thmlogical Seminary in 
St. Louis, Mo..”

It was then he moved to 
“ Washington, D.C., where 
I pastured in a church from 
1972-77. In 1977, I started 
working with alcoholics at 
the U.S. Soldiers and 
Airmen’s Home. I directed 
a program for the recovery 
of alcoholics.”

Patrick said he found the 
work very rewarding and 
worked at the home for

three years before accep
ting a transfer to the Big 
Spring-based VAMC.

At VAMC, Patrick said 
he spends “ 90 percent of 
my time working with 
alcoholic patients, and 10 
percent with psychiatric 
patients.”

It is work he epjoys, he 
says, and he feels “ It is a 
ministry that God has led 
me to.”  Patrick finds the 
job fulfilling because “ I 
observe that there is a lot 
of change made in the lives 
of these people. I ’ve seen 
them tinm toward God, and 
make spiritual progress. 
TTtey m ^ e  a commitment 
to God on a daily basis. So I 
feel very good about the 
ministry h m .”

Working at tlw VAMC is 
“ a multi-disciplinary ef
fort,”  the chafdain stress
ed. It consists of team work 
b e t w e e n  d o c t o r s ,  
psychiatrists, counselors, 
psychologists, and the 
members of the chaplaincy 
sowices.

Patrick’s family includes 
wife Nancy, son Russell 
Jr., 13, and daughter 
Michelle, 7. The couple 
also has daughters Donna 
Remely and LeAnn Capoc- 
cia, both of Washington. 
D.C., and Amy Patrick of 
Odessa.

Church news briefs
Ry < AKOI.IIAKT 

Churi-h Editor

'Old Fashioned Christmas' set

r
W E L C O M E

TO OUR
S E R V I C E S

SUNDAY
~V iH en «*s -
Morning Worship- 
Evening Worship—

— 6:36 a.m. 
-16:36 a.m. 
—6:66 p.m.

WEDNESDAY 
Bibie Study----------------------------------------7:36 p.m.

W e s t H w y . 80 
C h u rc h  o f C h ris t

3960 W. Hwy. 86

1

“ An Old Fashioned Christmas" is set for 6 p.iii. Sun
day at College Baptist Church. The presentation is a 
musical drama as seen through the eyes pf a 12-year- 
old girt, Elizabeth Jane Fleming, in 1883.

Soloists are Becky Gainer, Maurine Buck, Valerie 
Showalter, Lori Gamer and Mike Garner Violinist will 
be Chris Showalter. Paul Blalack will play the clarinet 
Organist is Marian Walker, pianist is Myrna Richard
son and narrator is Cliff Balzer.

Elizabeth Fl^mii^ is played by Melissa Garner. 
Timothy Fleming is Cass Blackshear. Harold Hicks is 
the grandfather,

The drama is under the direction of Jim Smith. Choir 
director is Cecil Gamer.

College Baptist Church is located at IKXS Birdwell 
Lane, across from Howard College ------------

l.ove," at 6 p m. Sunday.
(.'hurch officials say “ We would cordially like to in

vite you to worship our Savior’s birth with us Sunday.” 
The sanctuary choir will be in charge of the 

presentation.

'The Light of the World'
Baker’s Chapel A.M.E. Church will present their 

Christmas Candlelight program “ The L i^ t  of the 
World”  Sunday at 7 p.m. in the church sanctuary.

Director will be Mrs. Willie Graham. Gladys Thomp
son is in charge of the Y.P.D. Jacquelyn Lowery will 
be pianist, and Mrs. Graham will be organist, 

l i ie  public js  invited.

B e r e a  B a p t i s t  C h u r c h
PHONE 861-8438 4M4 WAASON ROAD

EMtoTlagle I 
Pastor

-BUNDAY —
Bible$tudy - 
Morning WoraMp
Eveiang Warship

— MID-WEEK — 
WeihMBday Services

9:45 6.m. 
11 :00a.m.
7:00 p.m. 

7:30 p.m.

EMMANUEL
BAPTIST CHURCH

Lancaster A 22nd St.
liOgan Petciaan: l^aator

SUNDAY:
Sunday School.................9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship.. .  11:(X) P.M.
Evening Worship........  . .6:00 P.M.

WEDNESDAY:
Bible study & Prayer 7:00 P.M. 

“ A GOING CHURCH FOR A COMING SAVIOR"

Davis among graduates
Rick Dean Davis, pastor of Midway Baptist Church. 

Route 3, will receive a doctor of ministry degree Dec. 
17 at Southwestern Baptist Theological .Seminary in 
Fort Worth.

Davis is originally from Joshua, and is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Glen Davis of Cleburne. He is married to the 
former Joan Shehane, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Shehane of Carrolton.

Christmas Cantata set
The First Christian Church, located at 911 Goliad, 

will feature a Christmas Cantata Sunday at 10:50 a m.
The Cantata, "Heaven Rejoices,”  focuses on the 

angels contemplating and rejoicing over all that oc
c u l t  on earth one wonderous night 

Soloists include Anne Hayes, Bob Clark, Jerry 
Avery, June Waters, Wally Slate and Lisa McCormick 
Duets will be performed by Wally Slate and Jean 
Camey and by Robbie Allen and James Dunne 

Narration is by Jane Smith Choir director is Sharon 
Andrews. Virginia Martin is pianist, and organist is 
Betty Birdwell.

A nursery will be provided The public is invited

Revival winding down
Revival services at the First Church of the Nazarene 

continue tonight and Saturday at 7 p.m with the clos
ing services Sunday at 10:50 a m and 6 p.m 

Evangelist for the crusade is the Rev Gene Fuller, 
Lubixtck.

'The King of Love' offered
Members of Phillips Memorial Baptist Church, 408 

State, will present the Christmas musical “ The King of

St. Paul Lutheran Church

Chili, stew to be served
Members of the North Birdwell I..ane Methodist 

Church will serve chili and stew Saturday from 5 p m. 
to 8 p.m

Also available at the church supper will be beans, 
cobbler, coffee and tea. The event is open to the public, 
and costs $2.50 a plate. Tickets may be obtained at the 
door

Braze!! to speak
George Brazell, professor of psychology at Cisco 

Junior College, will be the guest speaker at the First 
Assembly of God Christmas Supper at La Posada 
Restaurant Wednesday at 7 p.m.

Brazell has been recognized as “ Teacher of the 
Year,”  “ Outstanding Educator of America,”  and 
“ Who’s Who in Texas Today.”  He is the author of 
numerous articles and a book.

Tabernacle Church formed
The Big Spring Bible Tab«macle Church is now 

meeting in the former Missionary Baptist Church 
Building on North Birdwell Lane. TTie church held an 
organizational meeting Nov. 21, and called the Rev. 
Pat Githens to be pastor.

.Sunday School i ^ l  be offered at the church at 9:45 
a m., with Sunday morning worship following at 10:30 
a m. Sunday evening services are slated for 6 p.m. The 
mid-week service will be held lltursday evenings at 7 
p.m.

Church of God women meet

Wt m M hi bivNt Via 
T iA llM i 

OarSanicts

T IttliT Y  BAPTIST 
8 1 0 11th Place 

267-6344
taaiay 11:M 8.M. Sarvica 
BraMcast avtr KHBi 
127e aayaarOM. i'laade N. CYavea 

Pastor

1
TH O T

A haavy haart la  m ada U ghtori 
tha  w aIgM  oN ngratR iida  la

fU iaScarry  
Sunday School 
Marning Worship

Carroll C. Kohl. Pastor 
6:36 A.M. 

8:36 4 I6:4S A.M.

^  © © © © © © © © © © ©  ©
X  JUST OPENED! Q
©  FAITH TABERNACLE X
^  (Non-Danominational) ^

Sunday 3:00 p.m.Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Q  
Come Worship With ys q  

1200 W. 4th Arlla Knljjht-Paator ^
©  © © © © © © © © © © © ©

Highland Holiness Church
EaMMUlSttits

T6 Oar Strvices
10:36 s.m. 66:66 p.m. 

7:36 6-at
Claac6 Hary 8aa6sy 

anal The oiM

The Women of the First 
Church of God met Monday 
at 7 p.m. in the church.

The women voted to give 
$2S„to an ail-church fund 
for a needy family for 
Christmas.

The Christ Birthday Of
fering was discussed. Dec. 
19 will be the all-church 
participation in the Mis
sion’s program for the 
World Service giving.

Council says 

threats rising
UNION GROVE, Wis. 

(AP)  — The American 
Council of Christian Chur
ches, an organization of 
relatively small conser
vative d«K>minations, »ay » 
“ threats to religious libCT- 
ty”  are rising in the 
country.

Hie council’s annual con
vention cited government 
efforts to regulate the cur- 
r icu lum content  and 
teachers’ qualifications in 
Christian schools and to re
quire religious groups to 
report any efforts to in* 

' fluence In flation . i

IBIROWEU U N E  BAPTK 
CHURCH

ilUrdwHI Lane 4  16th St. 
isundaySchool 9:45a.m. 
iMorning Warship 11:00 a.m. 
iBibleStudy 5:45p.m.

267-7167

I  Evening Worship 6:30p. 
IWedfM^day 7:30p.i

^JackH. Collier I 
Pastor

Jean McCray, spiritual 
life director, presented a 
program on “ Sensitive to 
the signs of Christmas.” 

The Christmas story was 
taken from Luke 2:1-12 and 
was read, followed by a 
group singing of Christinas 
carols, directed by Betty 
Reagan. The leader stress
ed s e v e r a l  s igns of 
Christmas.

The next meeting is Jan. 
3. The winter study of 
“ Europe”  will begin.

F IR S T P R E S B Y TE R IA N  CH URCH
Eighth and Runnels 263-4211

Morning Worship
11:00 A.M. 
samoNTonc:

“PREPARING WITHOUT ANXIETY"
Service broadcast on KBST 1490 

W F. Henning. Jr 
Minister

YOU ARE INVITED TO EXCmNG 
GROWING

Fin t Baptist Cburch-Coahema
200 S. Ava.

Oiaay Carry 
Ptilar

SERVICES
SwMay Schiol •:4S
Maniiai Worsldp 1140
FaailyHMir 0:00
Evtaing Warshio 7:00
Wad. Oibli Stadv 7:30

FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH
1266 Wright St. Dr. BUI BOrryhlU

Paatar
SERVICES

Sunday Srfhool 6:46 a.aa.
Morning Worahip 16:36 a.m.
Evening Worahip 6:36 p.ni.
Wednesday Service 1:36 p.m.

Sunday Evening Service Broadcait on 
K BYG— 6:36-7:36 P.M.

Looking for a small, 
friendly Church? -  T 17 Us...
CHRISTIAN CHURCH OF

Keith GIbbonN 
Minister

ING 21st at Nolan 
263-2241

HIble .Study. . 6:tS a.m.
Worship Hour 16:46 a.m.
Evening Hour • :66 p.m.
Mid-Week Service 7:66 p.m.

N7-TII3

East Fourth St. Baptist Church
461 E. 4Ui St. 267-2261

Outreach Missionary: Doyle Rice 
Minister Music: James Kinman

*̂1511212“  .SUNDAY;
Sunday School 9:45 a m.
Morning Worship...................................... 11:00a.m.
Evening Worship...................................... 6:00p.m.

WEDNESDAY:
Bible Study 4 Prayer Service 7:00 p.m.

______________ “A People Ready To Share”____________

Hrst United 
Methodist Church

4 lb f tcairv
NtMn: Kami WIsagiaa, Oiili

2074004

CHRIST FELLOWSHIP 
CHURCH

‘Where Iha RpMt Makas Tim 
DUfaranM”

\
34611 lUi Place at PM 7M 261-3166

SERVICES:
Sunday Srbuul........................ 9:86 A.M.
Mamlag WarriUp.....................|6:36 A.M.
Teaching...........................,...g:66 P.M.
Tneaday Service.................... . 7:»P.M.

""r""
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINES
M$ mtm  ctsssMcaiaa 
SaaAay -  S g-a. FiUay 
Im ttf Tea Lam  — 5 g.ai. FtWay 

Maaiay dataMcaUaa 
12 aaaa Salariay 

Taa Lgm  -  9-a.ai. ManAay 
U  aihartfsys, 3:30 p.ai. 

r Taa Lam  9 a.ai. t tm  8ay 
Cal 263-7331

U nfurn ished
Houses 061
THREE BEDROOM, i  full baths. 
Carport, covwrwd p«tlo. fenced yerd. 
located on Alabama t42S. H7 2eS5.

VERY NICE borne Parkhlll Addition. 
1390 Credit and references required 
Call Rob McDonald. 10 00 5:00 only 
2637617.

B U S IN E S S  150
O P P O R T U N IT IE S

H elp  W anted 270 Cosm etics 370 Housecleaning 390 Dogs, Pets, E tc . 513

DO YOU RUN OUT OF MONEY 
BEFO RE YOU RUN OUT OF 
MONTH? Earn extra incoma with 
intereeting part time work. Call 263 
3230.

EXPERIENCED TRUCK Tire man 
wanted. Apply Fleet Tire; 1607 East 
Vd.

CHRISTMAS QIFT Ideas, facials. 
Call Carlene Wood, Mary Kay Coama 
tkt. Inc., 363 4135 after 5 p.m.

Bedroom s 065
ROOMS FOR rent: color cable TV 
with radio, phone, swimming pool, 
kitchenette, maid service, weekly 
rates Thrifty Lodge, 267 0211, 1000 
West 4th Street

II UNIT MOTEL plus new mobile 
home for sale Reasonably priced. 
95% occuftancy rate Need to sell 
illness in family 915 756 2554

WANTED RETAIL manager. Must be 
experienced In tire sales, alignments, 
brakes, etc. Apply Fleet Tire, 1607 
East 3rd.

Child Care 375

H elp  W anted 270

FURNISHED BEDROOM with kit 
chen privileges References. Call for 
appointment before 2:30, 267 4671 Af 
ter 2 30. 267 3194.

LA VEROERA Club taking ap 
plications for full or part time cocktail 
hostess Apply in person. 1100 West 
IS20. between the hours of •: 30 11:30

M o b ile  Hom es 080

NEED ANOTHER country and wai 
tarn band td play tor Christmas and 
Naw Vaar’s partlas Ask lor Bill or 
Fanny, 243 IS3S

FRUSTRATED . IN yourprasant |obT 
AAayba you should talk to us. Wa oftar 
complata tralnln* and opportunity tor 
raal personal and financial In 
dapanOanca. Start PART TIME to saa 
It you til our businass and hava 
manaaamant potamial. If you do. you 
can antar full tima managamant with 
$100,01)0 plus incoma potantial*. If you 
really think you have th* potential tor 
araatnasa, call 243-4)40 or 247-0007 to 
sat up a conlldentlal Interview. *Our 
top full time manager aarnaO $405,020 
in 1901, average earned S4S.129

BABYSITTING WANTED In my 
home near Mercy School. Reasonable 
rates. Hava rafarences. Call anytime, 
247-5000.

YOU WANT your spare rooms claanad 
out, or lust th# everyday rooms in 
your house? Wa go anything and 
ev e ry th in g . Including running 
erran ds , pay ing b ills , buying 
greosrl*s,atc. Wa chargs according to 
the lob. Call Pam, 247-S194 after S:00.

AKC REGISTERED Doberman Pin 
schar puppies for sals. Call 243 4104 
for more Information.

AKC REGISTERED Doberman Pin 
schar puppies for sale. Call 243 4104 
for more Information.

F a rm  E q u ip m en t 420
FULL TIME BBbytming. 7 a.m. 6 
p.m. Weekly end ell day Saturday. 
263-7230.

CHILD CARE In my home- weekly or 
hourly. AMais, anackt furniahad. Call 
anytimo, 267 1402.

1975 MODEL 966 INTERNATIONAL 
Harveetar Excellont cbnditon, new 
tiret, Ir020 houra actual time. Cali 
399 4532.

POODLE PUPPIES, AKC Toy, dark 
browna, allvora, apricots, whitea. Do 
poalt holda for Chriatmaa. Terma. 
363-39I6.

t WOULD lika to babyait in tha Sond 
Springs area. Call 393 5901. LaNtll 
Harbour.

NEW. i r ' ,  FULL bottom rod 3 way 
plow with Ollvar bottoms. $2,000.

GOOD HOMES noeded for gray Per 
aian female cat; 2 kittens, one Mfhite 
male and one female white with 
smudge spot. Greet Christmas gifts. 
Call U7 2009.

Stanton Supply Corporation, 204 
Lamaaa Highway, Stanton, Ttxat.

WHITf
away
adl Ca

od ietog ive
L A N w tL

TWO BEDROOM, I '/y bath, watar and 
electricity furnished. Washer and 
dryer $100 deposit, $350 month. Call 
267 2S$9

Lodges 101

TAKING APPLICATIONS for day and 
evening shifts. Part time only Also 
need full and part time poultry cutter. 
Must be I I  years of age Apply in 
person only. Gill's Fried Chicken, 1101 
Gregg!

DC I d

Houses for Sale 002 M o b ile  Hom es 015
NO YARD work Private Ind safe. 
Well built townhome at VILLAGE AT 
THE SPRING A value that's energy 
efficient, compact yet spacious High 
ceilings with fans, 2 bedroom bath, 
oarage in reer with eutomatic opener, 
beautiful cabinets. City end well water 
piped in. Advanteges you deserve 
Call JERRY WORTHY for Unit 6 
267 1122 or 267 $094

14' xlb', V bedroom, b bath nsobile 
Central haat air; balcony bedroom;
garden tub; almond appliances $3,000 
down, take up payments. Forsen 
schools 267 4293 or 267 5161 ask for 
Tom.

HOUSE FOR Sale one mile North of 
Ackeriy. 1.6 acres, with limestone 
house. 2 bedrooms, study or third 
bedroom. 2 car garage, good well, 
property fronts Highway 17 For de 
fails. Call 915 949 401<7

NEW TWO or three bedroom for less 
than $200 a month Low down pay 
mant. Can be made in cash or trade. 
Call Carl, 1 342 739$.
OASIS HOMES has no payments on 
any house delivered this month until 
February 1, I9$3. Call Oasis Homes, 
915 573 4924

WELL LOCATED residence in Lub 
bock for sale or trade for Big Spring 
property Call 263 9264

DEALER REPOSI Little credit 
needed. Small monthly payments and 
little down. Cell Rick at 915 36$ 926$

REDUCED: Assumable loan, in Ed 
wards Heights Spacious 2 bedroom, 1. 
bath, large living and country kitchen 
with lots of storage, new central 
refrigerated eir and heat New storm 
windows and doors Large storage 
building or shop $35,500 616 Dallas. 
Shown by appointment. 263 0537

FACILIDAOES OE pago para la 
gent# histana an mobil homes. Nuevos 
0 usados buano or malo credito. La 
sinanciamos con poco dinero de en 
ganche y pagos moderados. Si tiene 
alguna casa de cembio se la recidinos. 
Hable con Jesse 362^74 or 362 3411

^BOOSIE WEAVEF 
REAL ESTATE

267*$840

OWNER FINANCING available, new 
homes end repos. Good, bad or little 
credit needed, low down payments 
Will take trades Call Lanny or Ron for 
appointment. 362 0274 or 342 3411

$0 ACRES — Forsan School Diat 
with a watar wall 4 with an 
aasumable Tax Vat's Lar>d Loan, 
and with ownar financing on tha 
balanco $t2S(Vacra 
9 ACRES ^  In Kannaback Hgts 
Thft « tha prattiott homaaita in Big 
Spring $15,000
90 ACRES — Good farmlarid, noar 
town arxJ with four — count 'em — 
four-water weNs $i000/ecre and 
owner financed with 25% do 
SO ACRES — Near town, with $700 
por month moomo 170.000 arxJ tha 
ownar wtN tota th# not#
A LARGE 3 BR houaa at 1506 
Scurry Could bo a homa. an offico 
or a shop or moat any combination 
of tho above
3 BR—2 Bath — On 10 lovely acres 
in the Tubbs Addn Fortan SO arxl 
ownar financad $40,000

D ee r Leases 051
HUNTING LEASE still available fo c «  
I9S2 saason. Excallant deer, turkey 
and quail For information, call Mr. 
Kaesae et 915 332 6292 or 915 362 0000

EXCELLENT DEER leose evallable 
Serious hunters only. Johnny Harden, 
214 235 2753.

Furn ished
A p artm e n ts 052
SOUTHLAND APARTMENTS Newly 
remodeled one and "two bedrooms. 
New appliances Written applicetion 
Air Base Roed, 263 7S11
ONE BEDROOM, bath, kitchen, living 
room. Near Gibsons. Off street perk 
Ing. Singles only. Mr. Shew, 263 2531 
or 267 3646

FOR RENT efficiency apartment. 1 
adult only, all bills paid. 267 71 to

U n furn ished
A p artm e n ts 053

Lots for Sale 003
RESIDENTIAL SITES now available 
in Big Spring's newest subdivision 
Leko access for all lots Village At The 
Spring, cell 267 1122 or 267 1094 for 
showing

NEWLY REMODELED aportmants 
New stoves and refrlgarators. Elderly 
assistance subsidited by HUD. l' 
Bedroom $62; 2 bedroom $70, 3 
bedroom $i0 All bills paid. 1002 North 
Main, Northcreat Apartments, 267- 
5191, EOH
ONE BEDROOM unfurnished duplex 
Stove, refrigerator. Water and alec 
trlcity paid. D e ^ l t  required. 263 0976 
before 5, 263 6769 after 5

ACREAGE FOR SALE 4 miles North 
off Highway 17 $500 down. 160 month 
267 7546

Furn ish ed  Houses 060

A creage  for sale 005

6
ACRES

Close-lri/ 
ideal location  
2 w a te r  w ells

Call:
263-6967

TWO BEDROOM, near Industrial 
Park Couple, single or will accept 
small child. No pets $300 plus deposit 
263 7136

SMALL ONE bedroom 110 B Goliad 
$225 plus deposit Water paid 263 2601 
or 263 7711 after 11:00 a m.
ONE BEDROOM House All bills paid 
Call 394 4733 after 12 00

NEW-REMODELEO
rinaT iM R  MtaoM

Washers-dryers 
PHONC 2C7-S54S

U nfurn ished
Houses 061

TWO B80ROOM- central air. all 
alactric. MOO rant. MOO oapotli Call 
2*3 21?4
ONE BEOROOM apartment. tl*0j>ar 

0 daoMlt. Watar paid. M7 
3111 or 1*1 477? attar S:01
montti. *40 I

M ob ile  Hom es 015
THREE BEDROOM, an* batn Stav*. 
rtfriearator. and ditliwaaDar *17$ 
montk. t in  dapeait. Call attar *:00. 
M7 10**.

DEALER REPO$l Little or no credit 
$m*ll monthly paymont and litti* 
doayn Call Rick. *)$ 1** *1M

TWO BEDROOM untumKIwd houM, 
1*04 Bluebird tlSO month. *11$ do 
poalt. M l 744*.

$ALE OR Trada I4'k7$' $kyllna, 1 
badroom. I bath, all alactric, claon. 
tll.SOO 1*3 7a«3

EXTRA LARGE two bodroom ■ un 
tumithad houoa. torKod yard Oopotlt 
roquirod Coll M7 $*M

HEY. $ANTA CLAU$I 00*1$ Homo* 
ho* l* t l  homa* tor lata than UOO par 
month. Call now to ploco your ordor 
tor dolivtry botoro Chrlitmat. *tS-S71 
4014.

2 BEOROOM, 1 BATH brick houaa. 
M ia n t  or M7 **a*
I  BEDROOM DUPLEX, naw carpot 
and point. Ml-4011 or l*7-a*H.

BY OWNER: Now homo, onorgy of 
tklont, I.M7 *quara foot, 1 badroom, I 
W bath, don and flroplaco, colling 
lam, double car garago with auto 
matic door oponor, M porcont ot 
landacapine comploto. IM.000. 400 
Baylor, CoUogt Park Ealato Addition. 
1*7 10$4, *:0O S:N, 2*11010 aftor * 
p.m.

&
'sXCESrfKiT-

& SERVICE
ManufECtursd Housing 

NEW-USED-REPO 
FHA-VA-BanK 

PlnatK lng-InturEnce 
PARTS STORE 

3910 W. Hwy. 80 287-66^

MOBILE
NEW.UK0.N

CHAPARRAL- 
HOMES

.RBPOHOMM 
FHA PINANCINO AVAIL. 

PREE OEUVERY 8 ETT-UP 
INSURANCE 
anchoring

. PHOpE 283^831, . .

GREENBELT
MANOR

Big Spring’s Most Ex
clusive and Affor- 
d a b i t  Nomas  
avsBaUe for laase. 

FROM;
$325 MONTH 

2500 Laaglay

2 6 3 -2 7 0 3
TTYAviimii

STATED MEETING Staked 
Plains Ledge NO 598 every 
2nd-4th Thurs , 7 30 p m 2l9 
Main Temmy Welch W M . 
T R Moms. Sec

CALLED MEETING, Big 
Spring Lodge No. 1340, A.F.

A M ,  Friday, December 
lOlh, 7 30 P M Work in E A 
loegree 2101 Lancaster. 
Richard Knous. W M . Cor 
don Hughes, Sec

BIG SPRING 

EMPLOYMENT

PASTRY COOK we have imnrtadiate 
openings for severe! pastry cooks, 
male or female, to help with our 
expansion program. Good pay, pleas 
ant w ork in g  cond itions , paid 
hospitalization, paid vacation, com 
pany profit sharing plan. All shifts all 
hours, full or pari time. Apply in 
person to our restaurant manager, 
Jim Geiger, at 915 263 1206 for per 
sonal Interview. P.S. If you ere not 
experienced, but are willing to work, 
and have an aptitude for baking, we 
would like to talk to you also.

HAVING PARTIES? Nood to shop? 
We will babysit anytime, any age. 
Phone 263 1171 deys; 263-1643 after 
5:30.

G ra in -H a y -F e e d  430

PETER PAN Day Care Center 10$ 
N.E. tth. Now open. Taking ap 
plications for ages 2-5. Drop-ins 
welcome. Open 7:00 a m. to 11:00 
p.m., 5 days a week.

COTTON BY PRODUCT. Pellets with 
corn and molasses. Excallant cow and 
sheep feed. $3.25 per bag. Free SO 
pound bag stock salt with each 20 bags 
food. 263 4437,.

SAND SPRING Konnal has AKC Toy 
Poodles and AKC Beagles. Call after 6 
p.m., 393-5259.

P o u ltry  fo r Sale 440

BLACK LABRADOR puppit*. AKC 
raglatarab, * waak* eld. Vary good 
hunting Dock. Will hold til Chrlatma* 
with cNpaalt. will conaldar trad*. Call 
2*7*g77

Special Notices 102
BEDWELL'S BOOK EXCHANGE iS 
now open et I t l l  Lancaster. We will 
appreciate your business.

MOST BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS 
Trees in town it At Big Spring Seed 
and Chemical. 602 Northeast 2nd

AGENCY
Coronado Plaza 

267 2535
SALES — Experience needed in retail 
ladies clothing
LAB TECHNICIAN — 2 years college 
with science interest, oil testing ex 
penance
SECRETARY/BOOKKEEPER — Need 
Girl Friday with secretarial skills 
SALES — Men^ Clothing background 
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE SALES ~  
Must be over 2t with at least 1 year ex 
perience Should be willing to relocate

JOBSI JOBSI JOBS! Rip G r i f f ^  
Fuel Center Complex et 120 and Hwy. 
67. has immediate openings for 
ienitors, bus boys, cooks, cashiers, 
store clerks, drive hands, tire 
changers. We can use lust about 
anyone who will work male or female, 
young or old, experienced or in 
experienced. Our business is growing 
and we need good people to help us 
grow. We offer good starting pay, 
insurance, profit sharing, paid 
vacations, and permanence. These 
are career opportunities, a place to 
start where you can work your way up 
in our expanding business. Phone Carl 
Smith, 915 263 1206 for an appointment 
O f  stop by our complex for a personal 
interview

HOLIDAY PARTYI Peter Pan Day 
Cart Center, 106 N.E. 6th will offer 
child care from 6:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. 
on Christmas and New Year's. Make 
your reservations early.

RROISTCRyo INFANT* Jhd child 
car*. Day* only, Menbay Friday. 
Chrl*tian waman, Draxal area. 2*1 
*23).

CHICKENS FOR *al*. Dial 3*7 47«*.
AKC REGI$TEREO red Chow Chow*. 
4 waek* old. 3 fein*le*. $130. Call 
2«72*M.

A ntiques 503
A N T IQ U E * FOR * * l* . Windup 
RhenaBraph* with and without horn*, 
oak aldaboard, oak tabi*. Call M7-3I7S.

FREE PUPPIE$to give away, will be 
large dog*. Cell 2*7 137), or 2*7 1*02 
after $:00. —

L au n d ry 380
A rt

JUST IN tima for Oirlstmaal AKC 
black Cocker Spaniel puppies. Call 
after 5:00, 267 6665

504

IRDN1NG PICKUP and deliver; 
men's clothes, $7.00 dozen. Also do 
washing, extra charge. 263-6736, 1105 
North Grogg.

SEEOUR PRINTS 
By G. Harvey, R.C. Gorman. 
WIndberg, Boutwell, Dyke, Den 
nis Schmidt, Joe Grande.

AKC REGISTERED Sheltie puppy. 1 
male, 3 months old. sable and white, 
$150. 263 6760 263 1371.

P et G room ing 515

Housecleaning 390
WILL DO houseclaaning. Monday 
through Friday. For more inform# 
tion call 263 2359 or 267 1559.

PO$TER$l PO$TER$l 
POSTERS!

Big Spring Mall at Green Acre*. 
LUSK PAINT AND FRAME

POODLE GROOMING I do thorn th* 
way you like them. Call Ann Fritilar, 
2*30*70.

IRIS’ POODLE Parlor grooming 
Monday. Tuesday and W*dn**d*y. 
Boarding. 2*3 240*. 2112 We*t 3rd.

Lost & Found 105
I HAVE some extra cows If you are 
missing son>e, call 1 692 4053. exten 
Sion 451,1 00 5:00. for Ricky White

REWARD $50, LOST 3 month old 
male Chow Chow Brown with black 
face Lost in Stadium area Call 267 
2941 or 267 6295

REWARD 1977 UTEP (El Paso) 
graduation ring. Inscription Waiter J. 
Bottjer Will pay more than what you 
can sell for. Lost vicinity of Denny's. 
Also reward for lost wallet for Steven 
F. McCall. Keep money return 
papers. Cell Rosalie collect. Midland, 
1 664 6532 or 1 663 3067

REWARD LOST white male Cocker 
Spaniel with red collar. Lost near 
Mulberry Call 263 7159 after 5:00.

Personal 110
DMSO. WILLIARD Water. Herbal tea 
claimed to cure cancer. Home Spa 
Water Purifier, Touch alert door 
signal. Spirulina, the survival food 
and Bacteriostatic water filter. 
Wholesale and retail. Pegleg En 
terprisa, Rt. 3 Box 16$ A, Big Spring 
Exit 1$4. South Service Road, IS 20, 
MOfS Lake Road 393 5947

ALTERNATIVE  TO an untimely 
pregnancy Call THE EDNA GLAD 
NEV HOME. Texas toll free 1 $00 772 
2740

The C ity  of B ig Spring 
is accepting applications 
to r  re s e rv e  p o lic e  
o ffice rs . Q ua lified  appli 
cants m ust be af least 21 
years of age. M ust be a 
h igh school g raduate , 
m ust be in good physica l 
condition, and m ust pass 
Several phases ot testing. 
Reserve o ffice rs work on 
a v o lu n ta ry  basis. A 
m in im um  ot 16 hours per 
m onth. A pp lica tions w ill 
b e ^ c ^ £ te d  un til Dec. 
17th. For fu rth e r in to r 
m afion, contact E m m a 
Bogart, C ity  H a ll Per 
sonnel, 263 8311, ext. 53 or 
4th and Nolan.

E X PE R IE N C E D  W AITRESSES 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS. Good pay, 
good tips, plaasant surrounding*, paid 
insurance, peld vacation alt shift* all 
hour* full or part time These arc 
permanent position* with our rapidly 
growing company. Com* by and look 
at our new and improved lacINtle* end 
apply In person to Jim Geiger or phone 
915 2*3 120* for e personal Interview 
If you are not experienced, but would 
like to get started in this business and 
be rewarded handsomely tor your 
efforts, we would like to talk to you. 
Rip Grittin's Country Fare Restau 
rant, 120 end Hwy. *7.

c .  " S u

Jobs W anted 299

WHO’S WHO 
FOR SERVICE

TAKE CARE of your most valuable 
asset your home. General home 
maintenance. Get your leaking 
faucets and plumbing repaired or 
replaced. Evaporative coolers re 
paired, painted, cleaned, and win- 
terlzed Celling fans Ini tatted, yard 
and exterior lighting installed or re 
paired. Reasonable rates, free es 
timates. Fast prompt service. Em
ergency service, anytime 247 9662.

T o  l i s t  v o i i r  s e r v i o p  in  W h o N  W h o
Call 263-73.31 J •

WILL CLEAN yards end haul trash, 
build or repair fence Call 267 5B30. 
Free estimatei I

WIDOWER. CAUCASIAN, 52 years, 
6'3", weight 245 lbs. Construction 
superintendent looking for sincere 
woman marriage. Likes to travel. 
Send photo to: Bill Hardy, P O Box 
753, Seminole, Texas 79360

J / .

i^ ir ll id a ^

W u r u e U

Love,
Bobby

B U S IN E S S  150
O P P O R T U N IT IE S

S terling  C ity  
O ffice

NOW H IR IN G  
OPERATORS & 
D ERR IC K  M E N

Excellent benefits 
Need not call unless 
experienced 
No calls after 9 p.m.

1-378-5741
1378-7391

FOR THE Best House Painting, call 
Joe Gomez 915 267 75$7. Free 
estimates all work guaranteed 
Interior exterior, repairs, spray 
painting. ^

HOME REPAIR; Painting, roof pat 
ching, floor leveling, foundation rep 
air, tree trimming and removal. No 
lob too small or large Discount to 
Senior Citizens. Free Estimates. 394 
492$

EXPERIENCED COMPANION for 
elderly person or will do houseclean
ing Cali 267 1994

WE DO all types of ma|or and minor 
auto repairs at reasonable rates. For 
more information call 267 9727.

HOME MAINTENANCE and Carpen 
try Repair Painting, sheet rock and 
panelling. Rooms added Yard fences 
erected or repaired. Quality work 
Free estimates Call 263 $247

Loans 325
SIGNATURE LOANS U p  to $246. CIC 
Finance, 406 Runnels, 263 733$. Sub 
iect to approval

Cosm etics 370
MARY KAY Cosmetics Complimen 
tary facials given. Emma Spivey. Call 
after I 00 p m . 267 5027, 1301 Madison

NICE TWO BEDROOM unfurnished 
with large living area Big fenced 
yard, carport, good location $425 
month. $200 deposit Celt M7 )543 after 
4:10 p.m.
UNFURNISHED HOUSE for rent 3 
bedroom, 2 bath. S350 month, tiSO 
dapoait. No pets Call 263 0906

OWN YOUR OWN 
DESIGNER JEAN AND 
SPORTSWEAR STORE
National Company offers 
unique oppo rtun ity  sell 
Ing na tiona lly  advertised 
b rands  a t sub s tan tia l 
s a v in g s  to y o u r 
customers. This is fo r the 
fashion m inded person 
q u a lif ie d  to own and 
operate th is  high p ro fit 
business.
$20,000.00 investm ent in 
eludes beginning Inven- 
to ry , fix tu res , supplies, 
tra in in g , grand opening 
and a ir  ta re  (1) person to 
c o rp o ra te  t r a in in g  
center.

FOR BROCHURE 
AND INFORMATION  

CALL COLLECT 
0-7l3-St1-232S

Representativet of Pinkie’s Inc. are Inter
viewing for the following positions:

Full Time Manager Trainees 
Full Time Asst. Manager Trainees 

Full Time Clerks 
Part Time Clerks

Candidates who are accepted Into the pro
gram will be employed In Pinkie’s Big Spring 
Stores. Pinkie’s Inc. offers competitive 
salaries, excellent benefits and opportunities 
for advancement. Call 267-7481 or go by 
Pinkie’s North Store on Highway 87 North to 
arrange an Interview.

EOC

Air Conditioning
SALES SERVICE Central ra 
frigaration, heating systams, filters- 
parts for all heating units. Johnson 
Sheet Matal, 263 29$0.

Appliance Rep.
HdRiE ARFLTXNCE! SerVke and ra 
pair on all washers, dryers, freezers, 
refrigeretors, gas and alactric ranges, 
heeting end eir conditioning. 701 West 
4th. Cell 267 6692.

Backhoe Service
KE N NE D Y BACKHOE Service
Specializing in quality septic systems

‘  “ ‘ 17 MS6.and water lines. Call 2671

Glass & Mirror
Broken Windows-7 Mirrors - 
Desk Tops ~  Storm Doors 

Screens
Call for Free EeUmataa

6BMaa,Saii M m i
WMaw, Clast A iam r 

3944C12

WEST TEXAS Pool Plastoring Top 
qu( lity plastering, repiastering and
swimming pool repair. Call Midland, 
667-44S6, 6M 7645. > ‘

ReciLdl.ii.-.al
Vehicles

Handy Man
HOME REPAIRS, cabinets, vanities, 
shelves; fiberglass repattr, welding. 
Free estimates. Cell 263-1576 after 
2 :00.

Carpentry
Home Improvement

REMODELING 
FIREPLACE8-BAY 

WINDOWS-ADDITIONS 
A compfdte home repair end im
provement service. Also, car
ports, plumbing, paintir^, atorm 
windows, and doors Inauiatlon 
and roofing. Quality work and 
raaaonabia rataa. Fraaaatimataa.

CSO Carpentry 
267-S343

Aftar.Sp m 2BM703

GARCIA AND Sons Carpentry, con- 
Crete work, additions, ramodeflng, 
new construction Free estimates. 
Call 263 453$

TURN YOUR house Into your dream 
homa Custom remodeling, your 
complete remodeling service Randy 
McKinney, 263-0704; 363 3)64.

Carpet Service
CARPETS AND remnants sale in 
stallation available. Nunaz Carpets. 
301 North Austin. Free estimates. 
Open 9:00 5:00. Call 263 $$94

----------BRTgmrRB----------
STEAMAT1C

*All types of cleening; Carpet, drapea. 
furnitura. air duett, etc.
^Complete Insurance Clafms 
*Fr#a Estimatea

Call; 
267-4851
Chimney Cleaning

WE CLEAN, repair and check 
llreplace*. Ben Franklin*, all typo* 
cblmnoy* and fluo*. 7*1.71111.

Computer Services
A G E N D A  C O M P U T IN G . In 
corporated, BIb Spring'* nowoil 
computer prefetilenoN. Per an ap. 
pointmant, call H7.S77t.

WellTech,lnc.

One of the Country’s Most progress)^ Well Servic
ing Companies is in need of AREA MANAGERS. Ap
plicants should have Oilfield Management ex
perience to Include Profit & Loss, Pulling Unit 
Equipment & related Equipment, Knowledge, Per
sonnel, Sales and Downhole Oil Well Procedures.

WellTach offers excellent benefits to Include competitive 
salary, bonua conaideration, retirement, health & dental in- 
8uranca,company car and axpenae account.

For appointment contact: 
Parapnnol Supervisor 

1031 Andrews Hwy., Suite 200 
Midland, Texas 79701

915/697-6304
WaHTsehEECMM-F

1

Concrete Work

VENTURA COMPANY cemaht work, 
tilt fehcaa, pattoa, drivaweyt, tila 
buildihe, atvcce, piatfor swimming 
pools. 267 2695 Of 267-6109.

CONCRETE WORK- No |ob too large 
or too small. Call offer 2:2$, Jay 
Burcheft, 263-6491. Free estimates.

JOHNNY A PAUL cement work, 
sidewalks, drivewart. foundations 
end tila fences. .Coll 263 773$ or 269- 
2040

M. CASTANEDA 1 Sons: Opoclolizlng 
In all types of matonry and concreN 
work Call for free estimates, 262 7Stl 
or 262 7S56, evenings.

CONCRETE WORK; tile foncos, 
stucco work. No job too small. Fret 
estimatos wilHs Burchett, 262 4579.

FOUNDATIONS. PATIOS, drIVO- 
ways. Mock work, sMowolks. stucco 
work. Com Oilbart Lopoi, 26M$e 
onytimo.

Dm Contractor

SAND- GRAVEL* fQpooil- yard dirt 
aopHc tonks drtvowoys end porkMg 
oroao. 915-967 '
919-26E4519.
Contraeftng.

dtlkowoys and porki 
17 1$$7. A ^  S:90> f  

Sam Promon Dir

ADDITIONS, ALTERATIONS to your 
home or ndw construction. Permain 
Basin rasidant working in Big Spring, 
Garden City and St. Lawrence area. 
Call I 966 6410

COMPLETE HOME Improvannent 
indoor, outdoor painting, remodeling, 
mud and tape, acoustic callings. Free 
estimates. R and R Construction. 
263 1103

EAOLE BUILDERS Remodel, or 
from ground up. Room additions 
Face Lift* Cabinets Repairs and 
Painting. Vernon Houston, all day
^ 3 8 ? '  Pi»her. after 5:00,
269<

P A R E D E Z  C A B IN E T  SHOP* 
Cabinets, paneling, Formica. Com 
plete rtmodelling new constructloh. 
607 N.W. 4fh (rear). M7 9750, 363 3127

Mobile Home Serv

MOBILE
HOME

I ’ AM T S X S t  H V K ' t

SALES -  SERVICE 
pa r ts  — ACCESSORIES 

Travel Trailers — 
Fifth Wheels 

Open Every Day 
Call Anytinta 

394-4644 
Golden (^ta R V. 
Coahoma, Taxaa

Rentals
RENT "N ”  OWN- Pumltura, ma(or 
•ppliancas, TV's, staraos, dinettes, 
video displayer ar>d movies. 1907A 
Gregg, call 263 $636.

Roofing

OLE' SAROE roofing composition, 
build up New or repeirs. free es 
timates. Cell anytime, 267 530$.

NEED A New Roof? Call Golden Gat# 
Siding for free estimates. All work 
guaranteed. 20 years txperitnct 
^hBhcing avaiiaMa. 394 4$13

ROOF6NG AND REMODELING 
Commercial and rasidantial Wa can 
provide any home improvement or 
repair you may require For quality 
and reasonable rates, give us a try 
Kan-Wa Rooflr>g and Ramodal, 267 
10$7 after 6;00.

Rnp.Ttr or R p p l.ic r 
R oofs O oors W m rto i^s 
W .ifo r H o .ifo f', I u r im cos  
Atr C o n d itio n r'r-. S irlinq  

W .itor .in  i Snw»»r I ino*.
I ovol- P ior A nchor 
Tfo D ow ns S ktrlm q 
Movps - Ins iir.in cP

S .iV i-  [ rw i ' ) y  

l i u n i m r r  i n i l  W in t e r

Moving
CITY D IL IV IR - Move furniture and 
iopnenc**. Will move on* Item or 
ce in ^ ie  howeelwM. a * im $ . Dub 
Ceofee.

I Septic Systems

GARY BELEW CONSTRUCTtON 
State approved Septic Systems. Dit 
Cher service. Call Midway Plumbing 
999-5294, 992 5224.

NEVER PAINT AGAIN I
umipd Btatea Super Bteei Sidiiio 

lifetime half $ labor guwantaa Brick 
homeownars — never paint overhang 
again

1(X)% flrwKlng
Golden Gate Siding Co.

394-48tt.

D a  D SIGNS Free ettimete*. 
ataON* anytime. A*k ter Devid.

Steel B u ild in g s
METAL BUILOINGSIt Never Erec- 
tedi M utt Sent 999 5911.

Storm Windows

Painting Papering

JtMMY DUGAN Feint Company Dry 
wall, acou*ticai cellinB*. itucco. 
Csmmerclal md ReUdentlal. Cell 1*1- 
0174

GAMBLE PARTLOW Peint. New 
cemfructlon, remedel. acouatlcal 
calllnB*. peinting, taping, bedding,
m eetrecking. No |eb lee We or tmell. 
letletectlon Guaranteed. 1U-1M4 M l.

CALVIN MILLER- Painting, Interior 
end exterior Quality emrkmantbip. 
Cell 1*1-11*4.
PAINTING - INTERIOR and exterior 
ReatonaWe rote*, free eetlmete*. Cell 
Keltb Hamllten, Ml-*e*l.
PAINTER TEXTONER,
retired. It you don't Blink

cell me. O.M. NUIIer, M7

partially 
I am ra

le*!.
PROFESSIONAL PAINTING: re- 
(Mintlal, cemnwrelel, tend Wading, 
acoMtlcal callinga. Law rata*, tree 
aatimata*. 1*7 m i. Ml-M**.
dARR iiO N  PAIN'TING larvic* 
raUitlfiB. wall paptiinB, and relatad 
wralcaa. Plaaaa call Ml im  far traa

SAVE MONEY. Inttall itorm win 
dew*. Hlgiiatt quality available, free 
Inttallatlen ettimete*. lew price*, 
satlstactlon guerentiid. M7 1113, M l

Get The Jump On Winter 
ThltYoarl

Inetall attractive AlumaFeb aluminum 
Ineulating window* Reduce haat x>*e 
by about 90%

OaUap Bita S im  tMMaw. 
M a il A Mbnr Ca. 

394-4811
Tree Service

AN Y  XINO et tree trImminB. Bruning, 
fa rtllliing. Bxperlenced and de- 

tdoMa. AMe IlgM hauling. CaH

EXPERT TREE pruning and rama- 
vw. Reaianatl* rota*. Call MF7I*3.

TREE PRUNING- Prt* attlmate*. 
PIva year*  axperlanc*. Contact Dan 
Protfitt, M7 17*7 or M1-I*H.

Welding

Fences Plants & Trees

REDWOOD, CtOAR, Ipmca, oiaR 
UniL Oatnaar* quality- prtcad Bolera 
baUdlnB- Brown Pence torvlca, tH -
m ianytifM .

Furniture

COMPLETE PURNITURB repair 
andrafinwting. Praeaatimata*. Rand 
R Farnttora Repair, cod M l-im .

piiig, svggd $R6 litBtgle fggidSRwgl giB9

nnMMng. Coil Jtn, M l-tn i.

ORatN ACRES NUR9ERV- Hot 
, eWica plant*, ihrub*. treaa i 
IS BaMot*. MB Eatt 17tB, 1

Plumbing
MIDWAY PLUMEINO and Supply- 
Llc«n»ad FtamWng rapalra, dHohar 
aatvie* PVC pipa. walor haalar*. aoa-
wWEm Hem, wyOTWem.
Qaty EMaw l E llta i. a»EI>1
GEN I 
Rear

: (Fay COM) and aa*M a*

Oradyl

WaaiBinfl. All watk aaaran- 
Ndtina Ctak. IB7-JM or 

lon.Mr-aj7E

M B lS nya id lnB Oil field, farm and 
ranch, 14 hoar (arvlca. Pully ln*ur*d 
Coll M7 7141.

Need to
BcU B M n e U itn g ?

Utt with Ub 
HeraM ClaBdlfled

883-7331

P la c e  V a v r Ad la  W ho’ i  
WlM,UWar8irVrQaljr 
$27 J 8 M ea tk ly .

y-

F ftO l
IW I DPI 
Ortaa. AE

ooe eai
veers esi
mewte. cei

Offict
OFFICE I 
en# meti 
cheirs; let 
tIon, N0$|

Sportii
SAW MOC 
Model 49

ewtomeftc.

EROWNIN
Belgium
967-fltf.

Portal
POETAEI 
•alactlon I 
moWla bon

PORTAEL 
*lna. Ext 
Mructlcn. I 
Por rant a 
MI-4171 or

Piano'
PIANO

PIANO T
count* ava

Musict
Instrui
BEST QUJ 
ehd lestoh 
only e loci 
belir Yen' 
Only et At 
Men. 267-4
DON'T El 
piene until 
fer the b« 
end Organ 
in Big Spr 
OenvIUe, 
673-f7$1.

BUY YO 
Chrlstmes 
S150 to $1 
Jeen Beg*

7 PIECE i 
$lr9$0, Oe 
besemen 
BeetN tvs 
267 9921.

House
LOOKING 
appllencei 
first, 117)1

OAK H ir 
Cell 267 15

FOR SALI 
cheirs. $90

FOR SAL 
working a

KENMOR 
work (doof 
efter 6:0$|

REIS

/

•CA
•80
•PA
•RE 

RCA 1 
FISHI 
WHIP 
PLIAI 
R001 
DINEl

4(

TV'S#
PORTAEL
U$, coler

\ '



515
G-- I da th«m the 
:all Ann Fritzfer,

irior grooming 
ind Wednesday. 
112 West 3rd.

P e t O ro o m in g
^ T o o k lS Q S r
OrlM. All arrndmn

i-im

O ffic e  E q u ip m en t
OFPICB KQUIFMCNT;
•n4 matal tfmkt; fll* cabliwtt; 
dM in; fllM. Oub Bryant Auc-
lion, ■ * ■

Sporting Goods

nemenfi. ciemw i«inf

CANCB,^
OARAGE SALE -clilMrgn clehies, 
Hr%, lEWFA twar Hand crafts clocks 
and ESfi ssts. Friday and Saturday. 
SStI Camali Mo kMs.

THREE FAMILY 0araoe sale, 2403 
AHandaltr toys, gunsa vant a-hood. 
Ford van. U  inch Mag whaols and 
liras like now. lardt adult womans 
ciathas. two pair new wostam boots. 
MIscallangous. Saturday only.

> Doberman Fin
ale. Call 2S3 610S

I Doberman Pin- 
Ble. Call 263 S106
I.

. AKC Toy. dark 
Icots. whites. De 
ristmas. Terms.

ed for- gra^ Fsr 
ittens. one white 
lale white with 
Christmas gifts.

odie to give 
pay for this

r>ei has AKC Toy 
agies. Cali after 6

t puppies. AKC 
old. Very good 

old tit Christmas 
tsider trade. Cali

red Chow Chows, 
laies. S250. Call

live away. Will be 
1371, or 267 1803

Christmasi AKC 
el puppies. Call

Sheltie puppy. 1 
sable and white.
n.

so w  MODEL Id. NIE. » • » ;  SAW 
49. NIE S264; Colt DIa 

mondback. used- tItS; Walther 32 
automatic, used- S32S; Eenelli 9 mm 
automatic- tm .  S67 TEH.

EROWNINO 13 GAUGE automatic. 
EeljU^m made. S300 firm . Call

P o rta b le  Buildings 523
PO R TA B LE  BUILDINOS- 6 ^  
wtactlon in Mock. Alio, o lficn  and 
mobllo honw additlono. IM t woM .m.

PORTABLE STORAGE bulMingt. All 
S im . Extra sturdy, all staal con- 
struction. Oallvarad to your location. 
For rant or salo. Call A-BoM Rantals, 
M3.0371 or Ma-7I«0.

PORTABLE 
GREENHOUSES 

& STORAGE 
BLDGS.

8x12 IN STOCK 
Will Build Any Size

R O C K W E L L  

B R O S .  &  C O .
2nd & Gregg St.,267-7011

P iano  Tun ing  M 7
PIANO TUNING and ropalr. Plano 
accaaaorlao. Also accaptino guitar 
Mudanto. Coll Martliall Horn at M7-
» n .

GARAGE SALE- tools, ctialns, twat- 
chas, clothas, 1007 ctiavralat. 
Saturday- Sunday. H I ]  Duka, S03-IH0.'
INSIDE SALE 1017 Rldgaraad OrivaT 
Monday ttirougti Saturday. CraN 
Itams, gifts, collsctablas, sat goH 
clubs. Lapidary machlnary.

INSIDE SALE Now Ford 10" tlra and 
whaal, 4 now Ford wtwals, wtnotehalr. 
It lafttiandad golf clubs, bag. Control 
hooting unit. South Sarvica Road, 
Karby's Plastar, Sand Springs.
I  FAMILY YARD said, sir con- 
ditlonars, flourasant lights, clothas, 
honM movla aquipmant, turnitura, 
musical Instrumants, housawara 
goods, miscollsncous. ConM and lookl 
4004 Parkway, Saturday and Sunday, 
9-5.
INSIDE SALE- IMO North Gragg! 
Starts Tuasday. * : «  till Friday at 
4:00. Woman't clothas, siia  M, 
woman's shoas, sIm  iO; baya's clothas, 
s in  U slim; quaon s in  shaats, ba- 
Mpraada, two nka living room chalrs- 
HO, miscallanaoua.

INSIDE SALE- 7027 Hunlar Orlwa. 
Saturday- Sunday. Soma turnitura, 
lots of goodlos- somo Chrlstmos Itoms.

CHURCH SALE, HI4 Parkway. FrI 
day and Saturday, I a.m.- S p.m. No 
oarly solot. Knkk-knacks, dothlng, 
miscollanoous.

INSIDE SALE, rofrigorotor, baosinot. 
Infants, chlMrans, mans, womans clo 
thing, lots at miscallanaous. 700 North 
Loncastor. Dpan f  a.m.

INSIDE SALE: Coramic oitts, chast. 
tiros, sowing machina, mirrors, 
cloltias. Saturday, Sunday. 1G4. 404 
EaM ISIh.

B U S IN E S S  B A N D  TW D W A Y 
RADID: Salas, sarvica and inMslIa 
tian. All makas and modals. Sava a 
bunch on all at your two-way radio 
raquiramtnts. LowaM sarvica rotos in 
Taxoo. PEACH ELECTRONICS S 
COMMUNICATIONS. 1400 East IH M. 
( f  IS) SaiASTl.

HOME APPLIANCE. Sorvico and ro 
' pair on all waahars, 
rotrigarOtars, gas am
hooting and air 
4th. Call M7 ^

PIANO TUNM( 
counts avalloim

G dhd-vapalr. O ls - 
Ray Wood, 3*4-4444. 'M isceitaneoos 5J?

M u s ica i
in s tru m en ts 530
BEST QUALITY- Best prices. Service 
end lessons after the sole. Something 
only o loco! Ooolor con provide. Kim* 
boll, Yomoho, Gulbronson, Kowoi. 
Only of Amoricon Music, Big Spring 
Moil. 367-4100.
DON'T BUY o new or Mod orgon or 
piono until you cliock with Los White 
for the best buy on Baldwin Pianos 
ond Orpons. Soles and sorvice regular 
in Big Spring. Los White Music, 4090 
Danville, AWIe'ie, Texas, phone 915- 
672-9781.

BUY YOUR friend a violin for 
Chrlstmos. 17 to choose from. From 
$190 to 11,000. 91S'72t-8226, Jock ond 
Jeon Bagwell.
7 PIECE SET of Blut Ludwig drums- 
81,200; Goya boss* guitar-8350; Fondor 
bosamon 10 amp 8350; McCartney 
Beetle type bess guitar- 8250. Phone 
267-9921.

Househoid Goods ^
LDDKING FDR good uoad TV'O ond 
oppllancot? Try Big Spring Hardware 
tirM, 117 Main, M7-S345.
DAK HUTCH and cablnat for ula. 
Call M7-1SM tor mart information.

FDR SALE: Dining roam tabla with 4 
chairt. noo or baM attar. Call M3-1*S5.

FDR SALE clattiot dryar In good 
working condition. S7S. Call M7 2]t*.

KENMORE WASHER to  M M l  n  
work (datanotopin).SIS. X I I I  || 
attar 4:00 p.m. W W fc b P

'  RENT— OPTION 
BUY

•CASH OPTION 
•90 DAY NO CHARGE 
•PAYOFF OPTION 
•RENTING

RCA TV’S, THOMAS — 
FISHER  STEREOS 
W HIRLPOO L AP 
PLIANCES, L IV IN G  

• ROOM, BEDROOM. 
DINETTE GROUPS 

“TRY US”

CIC
406 RU NN ELS  

^ 7 3 3 8

OAK FIREWDOD for sale. 2607 West 
Highway 80. 263^41.

FIREWOOD GOOD quality wood 
mixed green or dry. 8100 cord. De 
livered and stacked. 1 673 8518. 
Abilene.

SELL YOUR unwanted items for ex 
tra Christmas cash in Big Spring 
Harold Classified Adsi Call 263-7331 
and ask for CLASSIFIED.

HERBALIFE FUN and easy way to 
lose 10- 29 pounds a month. All natural 
herbs and vitamins. Call Suzan John 
ton, 267 8488.
C^LO WEATHER Coming oak 
firewood split cord, 8140; W, 875. 
Delivered. Cali anytime 267 1462.

ALBERT PETTUS c b M P A N Y  ht« 
Electrolux vacuum cleaners service 
end repairs on all makes. 267 7546.

MOBILE HOME porches, cabinets, 
dog houses, trash can racks, and 
screen rooms. 1408 West 4th.

WE WILL build storage buildings in 
your back yard. Call 263 6191.

ORNAMENTAL IRON gates, railings, 
window and door guards for beauty 
and security. Custom made for home 
end business. Free estimates. 267 1380 
anytime. 403 Bell.
GOTT COOLER chest with refreeze 
bottle. No ice required. 88.00. Dub 
Bryant's, 1008 East 3rd.

SEVEN PIECE nut driver set 82.50 
Dub Bryant Auction, 1808 East 3rd.

T V 's  a  Stereos 533
PDRTAELE BLACK and whita TV, 
US; color conwia TV, 11S0. Call M7 
4«*>.

Give a gift 
to 12,907 
good folk.

‘TIS ttlB BEEBOn to  bB lo l
ly . 8 « n d  y o u r  g rav tln gB  
In th te BpacB to  12 ,907 
m a n ,  w o m a n  a n d  
ch N d isn  lo r  o n ly  S1S.00.

Call 263-7331 
and ask for 

‘‘MiasClaseifiod.”

C^liristmad S p e c ia l

25% O FF
All Fumituro In stock 

(Bedroom, Living Room, Dining)

A-1 Furniture
2611 W. Hwy.80 

263-1831

RENT ’N’ OWN
1307 Gregg

t

Dealer for the following 
ma)or fumituro & applencos

Appiances: RCA, Philco, 
Tappan, Whiilpool,
Gibson
Stereos: Thomas York, 
PhHco, Sylvania
Also -  Tolovisloes. yldoo 
disc ideyerf

OPEN
Monday-Friday 10-6 

Saturday 10-2

40 PIECE SOCKET Mtt $3 *5. A I 
Fumltur*. M il Wa«t Highway M.

BILL'S SEWING Machina Ropaln aTl 
makoc. Raaaanabla ratat, houw calls 
Call Ml-«]1*, anytima.
a TON POWER pull* $10.00 A l 
Fumituro, M il WaM Highway W.

M CDONALD STEREO, AM FM 
radio, turntabla, t  track, caucttc 
racardar, ]  now Rm IIMIc >pa«k*r>. 
AikliM SMO. Call M l 4204.
GOINO OUT of Bu*lnat> Sal* M 
Caramic Studio* of Silvor Hill*. 24] 
M2I. MM oft Docalt; M% off all 
graanwora; 20H off all paint*. M% oft 
bruiha*. Tua*day, Dacambar 7- Fri 
day. Dacambar loth.

HERBALIFE WEIGHT KM* fun. In 
axpan*iv*. guaranfaad. Nothing but 
horb* and vltamlnii B* a new you by 
ChrlMma*. M7 2)M.

FLEASE c o m e  It To our final "0pm  
Houia" at 500 Gregg. Dacambar 11th 
12th. Saturday, 10:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m.; 
Sunday 1:00-4:00 p.m. Come by and 
have r*fr**hm*nt* with u* and *ay 
"H ll" . Vara B Oortha.

*  INCH BENCH grinder, >n hp S35.00. 
A-l Furniture, M il W**t Highway 00

NEW BIBLES with large print. Try 
our layaway I Lot* at paporbacks. 
JohnnI*'* Book*, 1001 Lonca*t*r.

,WATERLESS COOKWARE Main 
la**, multiply. Heavy home da 
mon*tration kind. Never opened. 
Retail* U*5,„*einno $295. 1 M3 415 ÔOMi --- ------- , -Ik-----------
25 PIECE >/i" SOCKET sat* *12.00. 
A 1 Furniture, 2411 Was! Highway 40

EVENING SPECIAL

CATFISH
All you can 

eat....$3.95 
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 

Includes baked potato or 
French  ̂fries. Soup or 
Satad Bar.

PONOEROSA
RESTAURANT

2700 South Gregg

NEW COLUMBIA 5 tpt«d bicycH, 
with lights. CgH 263-2339 for more 
information.

STAINED GLASS for Christmas 
atchara and windowa. Coma by 

TV. 501 E. 3rd. Wa rant 
ator piacaa.

S YEAR ptcana- whola. crackad 
ahallad. Call 263-1050 or coma by 

3616 Hamilton.

no GALLON AUXILIARY fual L 
ahapad tank. Aaking$150. Call 263-0751 
for mora information.

STEREO CABINETS 813.95 aach 
Oub Bryant Auctiona, lOOa Eaat 3rd.

FOR CHRISTMAS Swival rockara 
8125 aach. Oub Bryant Auction. 1006 
Eaat 3rd.

FOR SALE Early Amarican tabla 
and 6 chaira 8300; oak tabla and 2 
chaira 835; work table 835; hide a 
bad 8195. 7 piece aat of blue Ludwig 
drumt- 81,200; Gaya baaa guitar 8350; 
Fender Baaaman 10 amp 8350, Me 
Cartnay Baatia type Baaa guitar 8350 
Phone 367 5931.

NEW C n or  FRESH SHELLED raw 
Spaniah paanuta. 81.25 pound. Cali 
367 7a36.

WILL SELL aiightly uaad Atari plus 3 
cartridgaa for $125. Cali 267 3453, after 
6 .

APPLE M Computer 40k, 2 diak 
drives, printer card; Apple HI moni 
tor for aale. 83,000. Soma software and 
game paddles included. Also, TRS 00 
color computer vdth diak drive and 
software 81,000. Sharp pocket com 
puter with cassette interface $150. 
367 3755 or 267 4659

DEARBORN HEATERS, Stained 
glass light fixture, chest, bookcase, 
dlninoa end tabLea* antiques.

■fliaMwort. 6iO_Goiia<j.________________
DiAMONTRIQUE? If you don't tell 
we won't! HOUSE OF HESS, Mini 
Mail. 3rd and Bentoo.

H U G E
G A R A G E

S A L E

Dec. 10,11 & 12 

9 A.M. toSP.AA.

Denny'S
R estaurant

1710 E .3 rd
111

Proceeds to United 
Health Care Center 

Patients

14 PIECE COMBINATION wrench 
•at- SI2.M. A ) Fumltur*, M il w**t 
Highway H.

WOOOBURNING STOVES For *tN  
Oub Bryant Auction. 1000 East 3rd

4 INCH BENCH ORINOER SSS.OO. 4 
only. Dub Bryant Auction. 1000 Eaat 
3rd.______________________________

RENT WITH 
OPTION TO BUY 
No Crodil Raquirad 

NCA TV's, Fiahar 8 Thomas 
Staraoa, Wtwrtpooi Appitancaa. { 
Living room 8 Dmatta Qroupa

CIC FINANCE
406Runi>ala 263-7330

GDDO USED Furniture and appllan 
cat or anything of valut. Duka Uaad 
Furniture. 504 West 3rd 267 5031.

WANT TD Buy good used ca rp^  
U'xl4' and I2'xl3'. Call 267 2113 or 
267 3477 after 5:00
WANT TO BUY Modarn aat W ^  
Book Encyclopediaa, good condition, 
reasonable Phone 353 4474 or 353 43)2.

C ars for Sale

:̂ S
HOUSE OF 

HESS
Better Rings 
4 Jewelry

SPECIAL ORDERS 
Mini Mall 3rd 4 Benton

“ SINGER
The On ly  Ap p ro ve d  
Singer Dealer In The Big 
Spring Area.

SPRING
SEWING CENTER 

Highland Center 
Dial 267-5545

Sales-Service-Repair

MAKE BEER
A T  H O M E

Note you ran moke Germofi 
beer al home... for Juel 
peiifilee a bolffef
• AM NAneiAL
Aootnvea

NO AMTVKIAL

Bferlioua International. Inc.

267-1455 or 
263-4779

NOTICE
HUNTERS 4  TRAPPERS

WM be in Big Sutlng every Thursday in Decembef and 

itartingliMninber 2nd
H & H FUR CO./Vernon Hayden

817/559-5720 
Breckenridge, Texas

Big Spring Herald

Offers you fast, 
quality printing

Fcom  b u lle t in s  to  
b o o k le ts  s la t io n e iy  
to  re s u m e s  

"  FA S T  PRINT 
ca n  h a n d le  a ll 
y o u r p r in l in q  n e e d s

Call 263-7331

WANTING SOMETHING 
NEW FOR THE HOUSE 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS?
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY

PRE-INVENTORY
CLEARANCE SALE

40% 40%
HUBHES FURNITURE

ALL BENCH CRAFT 
Living Room Suite. . . . .  

SELECT BROYHILL 
Dining & Bedroom Suite

off

off

2000 W. 3rd 267-5661

WE HAVE 
MOVED!!

TO OUR NEW LOCATION
INTERSTATE 20 AND SNYDER HWY.

THINGS MAY BE A LITTLE UNTIDY — BUT WE CAN 
STILL OFFER OUR CUSTOMERS THE SAME QUALITY 
SALES AND SERVICE.

WATCH FOR OUR 
GRAND OPENING

JACK LEWIS
BUICK — CADILLAC & JEEP

INTERSTATE 20 & SNYDER HWY. — 263-7354

SAVE UP to 25 parcant, Volktwagtn. 
Toyota. Dataun and other amall car 
ropaira. Appointmanta. 267 5360.

1977 OLDSMOBILE TORONADO 
Aaking 83,100. Can 267-8878 after 5:30 
p.m.

1977 GRAND PRIX low milaaga, 
roaaonabla Alao haadacha rack for 
amall pickup Cali 363 3846.
1978 CHRYSLER CORDOBA whita 
with blua cloth intarior, air. aU powar. 
crulaa, 8 track atarao. Aaking 83.000 
Call 267 2501 or 363 2356
1975 BUICK REGAL 4 dpor, ciaan, 
aioctric door locks, crulaa control, tilt 
whoal. 56.000 milaa Saa at 1611 John 
son or call 363 6330

Autos

Furniture

Livestock

Services

Homes

W hen you  
have
something 
you’d like to 
sell . . . fast, 
easy and 
inexpensively

15 Words 
6 Days 
$ 7 5 0

CaN:
CtassHled

Dept.
263-7331

19*1 FORD ESCORT STATION WAQON —
White with blue cloth interior-, air, 4 speed, new 
car trade in with 27,000 miles.
WAS $6295.00 Sale Price $5295.00

1982 CHEVROLET CITATION HATCHBACK
— Beige with matching vinyl interior, one owner 
with 19,000 miles.
WAS $6595 00 ^Sale Price $5595.00
1978 COUGAR XR-7 — Dove gray with I 
matching vinyl top, matching leather interior, all j 
power, power moon root, .wire wheel covers, 
extra clean with 53,000 miles

1981 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS SUPREME 
IROUGHAM —.2-dDQL white with red landau 

vinyl top, matching red cloth interior, fully loaded, 
one owner with only 10,000 miles.

1981 PONTIAC FIREBIRD ESPIRIT — Red
with red vinyl interior, 305 V-8, automatic, air, tilt 
wheel, cruise control, extra clean, one owner 
with 15,000 miles

1980 BUICK REGAL LIMITED — 2 door, 
brown metallic with matching top and cloth 
interior, V-6, fully loaded, one owner with 25,000 
miles

1980 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS — 4 door, blue 
with white vinyl top, V-6, automatic, air, AM/FM, 
wire wheel covers

1979 BUICK RIVIERA — Creme with creme 
vinyl top, matching cloth interior, fully loaded with 
only 22,000 miles

1979 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO -  Light 
pastel green with matching inferior, one owner 
with 39,000 miles

1979 LTD LANDAU — 4 door, blue metallic 
with blue vinyl roof, blue cloth interior, fully 
loaded, one owner with 44,000 miles

1978 FORD LTD — 4-doof, CTeme with white 
vinyl top, V-8, automatic, air, power seats, 
windows, and door locks, one owner

1979 BUICK REGAL LIMITED — 4 door, light 
pastel green with matching landau vinyl roof, 
matching cloth interior, one owner with 35,000 
miles

1979 COUGAR XR-7 — Medium blue metallic 
with dark blue lop, matching interioi, ready for 
immediate sale

1978 FORD FIESTA.HATCHBACK — Wti.te 
with beige vinyl interior, 4 speed, air

1978 CHRYSLER CORDOBA — Dark blue with 
matching vinyl fop, matching interior, fully 
loaded, one owner with 28,000 miles

1982 FORD BRONCO 4X4 — XLT package, 
red and maroon fulorie, matching cloth interior, 
AM/FM. bench seat, white spoke wheels, one 
owner with only 3,500 miles

1982 FORD BRONCO 4X4 — XLT package, 
white and dark brown tutone. brown captain 
chairs, power windows, door locks, cruise, tilt, 
AM/FM cassette, console, white spoke wheels,

I one owner with 21,000 miles

1981 FORD F-150 SUPERCAB LARIAT —
Fawn w/fawn captain chairs, 351 V-8, automatic, 
air, lilt cruise, power windows, power door locks, 
43,000 miles

1981 FORD F-150 RANGER — Blue and white 
tutone, cloth interior 302 V 8, automatic, 
overdrive, air, new engine and transmission, new 
tires, extra clean with 44,000 miles

1981 FORD COURIER — Red with sport 
stripies, red vinyl interior, AM radio, 5-speed,
35.000 miles. We must move this unit _

1981 FORD F-250 SUPERCAB LARIAt —
Red/white tutone, cloth interior, 6 cylinder, 
4-speed, air, gauges, dual tanks, one owner 

r w/32,000 miles

1979 FORD F-250 EXPLORER — Medium with 
silver top, blue knitted vinyl interior, 460 V-8, 
automatic, air, tilt wheel, gauges. AM radio, dual

1979 CHEVROLET SUBURBAN SILVERADO
— Silver and white tutone, red interior, fully 
loaded. 454 V-8, dual air, extra clean, one 
owner

1979 JEEP White with red
cloth interior, Ou f3 v  8, automatic, air,
AM/FM, CB radio, extra Jean, one own6r with
48.000 miles. _

Moat of thoeo units carry ■ 12 month or 
12,000 mils poaror train warrantyl

BOB BROCK FOkD
g - f a N fl i ts • rio 1 I -  F . 6 7  ' 4 7 4



10-B Big Spring (Texas) Herald f n Dec lO 1982
Cars for Sale 553 Cars for  Sale 553 Jeeps 554 P ickups
1f75 MAVERICK TWO door, stan 
dard Alto S room, 1 bath house tor 
sale Cali 263 M3«.
IfTt MUSTANG FOUR spaed with 
power and air Sporty with tour cyhn 
der economy. S3,000 263 6990

$200 REBATE 19/; OOOGE Charper 
SE. Royal blue, hardtop $3,000 casn 
only Ekcellent condition Cali 363 3511 
days, atter 5 00, 267 9604

HUNTING JEEP for sale excellent 
condition $2,400 Cali 363 7436

1903 DODGE 034, AM FM cassette 
stereo, automatic transmission, low 
equity and take up payn>ents 363 4934

1979 O LO SM O BILE  CUTLASS 
Supreme, cruise, tilt, air conditioner, 
cMSdtte stereo, 33,000 miles, excellent 
condition $5300 367 1933

MUST SELL or Trade 1903 Jeep CJ S 
$3,500 down and take over payntants. 
Call 363 3506.

Pickups 555

1911 MERCURY CAPRI 7,500 miles, 
loaded, take up payments See to ap 
priciate After 6 00 263 2$29 263 3705

1977 OLOSMOBILE 4 DOOR Delta M 
Royale. all power and electric door 
locks and windows, cruise, tilt Be 
autitui blue velour interior. $3,950 
Call 363 2860

1978 CHEVROLET LUV pickup with 
air, 4 speed, clean $3,$S0 367 4333

197$ CHEVROL#T ^ N A N Z A  pickup 
with air, automatic, power, good tires 
$3,550. 367 4333______________________

1976 DODGE SPORTSMAN van, air 
conditioning, radio, $3,000 Call 267 
3352 after 6, ail day Sunday

1981 DATSUN 200SX automatic, with 
80 watt stereo $6,800 Call 363 2474 
after 6 00

1981 FORD F100 300ci 6 cylinder, 
4 speed, sliding back glass, custom 
wheels, AM FM cassette. 33 mpg, dual 
exhaust $5,500 399 4559

GUARANTEED 
USED CARS

Most of these UNITS CARRY a 24-m onth or 
24,000 Mile W arranty

1980 TOYOTA CELICA SUPRA — With air, 
5-speed, tilt _wheel, ^cruise control, power 
windows, door locks, custom wheels, good tires, 
clean
Stock No. 365 w/24-24 $6780

1980J»ONTIAC TRANS AM — 18,000 miles 
with air, automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, tilt wheel, cruise control, AM/FM tape, 
rally wheels
Stock No 367 w/24-24 $7280

1980 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME 
BROUGHAM — 2-door, 31.000 miles, with air, 
automatic, power steering and brakes, cruise 
control, tilt wheel. AM/FM tape. T-Top, custom 
wheels
Stock No. 375 w/24-24 $6680

1981 CHEVROLET CAPRICE — 2 d(5or, wi*h 
9,000 miles, air, automatic, power brakes and 
steering, tilt, cruise control, AM/FM with tape. 
Stock No 306 w/24-24 $7180

1981 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX — 2 door, 
25,000 miles, has air. automatic, power steer
ing and brakes, tilt wheel, AM/FM radio, vinyl 
roof, custom wheels.
Slock No 371 w/24-24 ,‘ ..................... $7180

1979 OLDS CUTLASS SALON — 4 door, with 
29,800 miles, a 'Q f t I  Q  ’ power steering and 
brakes, cruise new tires
Stock No. 373 w/24-24 $4580

1979 CHEVY CAPRICE ESTATE WAGON —
24,200 miles, witk> "^autom atic, power steer
ing and b ra t-O O ^^ lJa l, cruise, AM/FM tape, 
luggage ra c l^  wneel covers. Sharp 
Stock No. 422 w/24-24 ..........................$5680

1981 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX — Low mileage, 
lease car with air, automatic, power steering and 
brakes, AM/FM tape cassette, vinyl roof.
Stock No 539 w/24-24 $6880'

1980 TOYOTA TERCEL — 2 door, 16,158 
miles, 4-speed, AM/FM with tape.
Stock No. 307 A w/24-24 ....................$3280

1979 FORD THUNDERBIRD — Hail damage. 
39,000 miles, with air, automatic, power steer
ing, power brakes, tilt wheel, cruise control.

1978 BUICK REGAL COUPE — 35,000 miles, 
with air, a u to iQ f t l  f$ ieel, AM/FM cassette, 
vinyl roof.
Stock No 20V-d w/24-24 $4180

AM/FM tape, vinyl roof. 
Stock No 254-A w/24-24 $3780

1979 MERCURY COUGAR XR-7 — 2 door, 
49,000 miles with air, automatic, po .ver steering, 
power brakes, AM/FM tape, customv/vtieels. 
vinyl roof.
Stock No. 233-A w/24-24 $5188

1978 BUICK LE SAP«>E — 2-door, 37,000 
miles, has f \  power steering and
brakes, tilt whi
Stock No. 434 w/24-2^..................... $4780

1977 FORD MAVERICK — 4 door 18 800 ac 
tual miles, has ^  steering and
brakes, vinyl tires
Stock No 4 5 o ^

1980 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX — 2 do^r has 
air, automatic, power steering and brakes, 
power windows, tilt wheel, jiu ira  control, AM/FM 
tape, bucket seats, wire w‘ic I r vers, vinyl 
Stock No. 460 w/24-24 $6480

1979 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX — 2 door, 
39.000 miles, with air, automatic, power steer 
ing and brakes, AM/FM tape, bucket seats, ral- 
Iv wheels, vinyl roof.
Stock No 421 w/24-24 $4880

1982 CHEVY CAVALIER STATION WAGON
— 6,30u miles, factory warranty left, AM/FM 
cassette, tilt wheel, cruise control, power deck 
release, almost new.
Stock No 461

1981 OLDS DELTA 86R0YALE BROUGHAM
— Diesel. 4-door, with air, automatic, power 
steering, brakes, power windows, door locks, tilt 
wheel, cruise. AM/FM tape, vinyl •■oof 
Stock No 455 $7080

1980 MUST AH': — Hatchback, 31.000 miles, 
with 4 speed, power steering and brakes, 
AM/FM cassetUi, wire wheel covers.
Stock No. 452 w/24-24..........................$4680

1980 BUICK REGAL LIMITED COUPE —
30,000 miles, with air, automatic, power steer 
ing, power brakes, tilt wheel, cruise control. 
AM/FM tape cassette, split velour seats, landau 
vinyl roof, custom wheels.
Stock No 345 w/24-24 $6480

1980 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE BROUGHAM
— 2 door, has air, automatic, power steering, 
brakes, power windows, tilt, cruise. AM/FM tape, 
vinyl roof.
Stock No 410 w/24-24  ̂ $6580

1980 PONTIAC YELLOW BIRD — 2 door 
22.800 miles, with air, automatic, power steer
ing brakes, door locks, tilt wheel, crutse, AM/FM 
cassette, with CB, custom wheels.
Stock No 391-A w/24-24 $6880

TRUCKS TRUCKS
1981 CHEVROLET CUSTOM DELUXE — V2
ton pickup with air, automatic, po'vpr steering, 
power brakes, ciuise co'^trol, ne\" tires, chrome 
hitch bumper
Stock No. 339 w/24-24 $6580

1981 CHEVROLET PICKUP — Vz ton, custom 
deluxe cab. 6,000 with air, automatic,
power b ra k e ^ ,^ ftf^ ^ a r in g , dual tanks, cruise 
control
Stock No. 41fc w/24-24 $7280

1982 CHEVROLET CAB CHASSIS — 1 ton, 
6.2 liter diesel, welding bed and Silverado equip
ment, with air, power steering and brakes, power 
windows, door locks, tilt wheel, 4-speed, AM/FM 
tape.
Stock No 411 $11,580

1979 CHEVROLET CHEYENNE BLAZER 4X4
— With 43,800 miles, air, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, tilt wheel, cruise control, 
AM/FM tape, new tires
Stock No. 362 ........................ .........  $7080

1979 DATSUN KING CAB — Pickup with air, 
automatic
Stock No. 450 w/24-24 $4080

1981 CHEVROLET SILVERADO — V4 ton
pickup, air, automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, cloth seats, cruise, tilt wheel 
Stock No 449 w/24-24..........................$7880

1980 JEEP CJ-7 — 27,200 miles, Laredo 
package, with air, automatic, pxjwer steering and 
brakes, tilt a A I  tape, moon roof,
custom w h e Q l lL U ^ s  
Stock No. 4uo.......................... $7980

1982 CHEVY EL CAMINO CONQUISTA —
V-6, 21,800 miles, has air, automatic, power 
steering ‘and brakes, tilt wheel, cruise control, 
AM/FM tape, custom wheel, good tires 
Stock No. 443 w/24-24...................  $7980

1980 CHEVROLET SCOTTSDALE 1 TON —
With flat bed. air, power steering, power 
brakes, tilt. 4-speed, AMf^M tape, trailer 
brakes Stock No. 442

1981 TOYOTA PICKUP — (Diesel), long bed. 
with air, 5-speed, AM/FM cassette, good tires, 
like new.
Stock No. 459........................................ $8180

Other UNITS CARRY a 12-month or 12,000 mlla, or 24-month or 24,000 mlla powar 
train warranty at optional coat.

POLLARD CHEVROLET CO.
USED CAR DEPT.

1501 East Hh 267 7421

555 T ru cks 557
}H$ CHBVROLET SRortbod. IM f »7 
Corv6fl6 •ftg int, Eld«fbrock
inimkm. Holly corburotor. tool box, CB, 
AM FM •  frock Plonoor tforoo, gun 
rock, w b itt tpoko moBS. $600 or bost 
Offor or 267 7374

1973 FORD TON Ronger XLT 
truck, power steering, power brakes, 
oir conditioning. $17S0. 267 7231

i)

1*74 AAOOEL RS700L MACK, 11 yard 
dump truck, 290 Cummings 10 speed 
Rood Ranger 267 4253

Vans 540
1*4* CHEvIr OLET TON 350 an 
gine, 3 3 corburotton system, Crene 
Bloier com, heodors, 500 miles on 
engine completely rebuilt 263 4744

1966 DODGE VAN, 1972 motor, good 
tires, needs distributor end bettery. 
367 4294

1973 CHEVROLET BLAZER 4 wheel 
drive; eir, radio. $3,000 Ceil 267 2187 
or 263 3632

T ra v e l T ra ile rs 545
NICE CLEAN 1*74 ScottlNi Sports 
men travel trailer. $2,395. Sleeps six. 
S10 Benton.

CAMPER TRAILER sink, stove, re
frigerator. shower, toilet, on butane 
$1,950 267 6751 or 267 liU .

1977 *"»»eE  S P IR IT . 23', self 
contained, air conditionad. Excellant 
condition. Mountain Viaw Trailer 
Perk, mile east'of refinery.

C am p e r Shells 547
CAMPER SHELL with full Size door 
Asking $350 Cali 263 8751 for more 
information.

M oto rcyc les 570
H ONDA M O T O R C Y C LE , good 
condition makt oHaf. Ona man fith 
ing boat, trolling motor and battarv. 
tISO. 247 t574 aHer 5:30.

FOR SALE HotMtat. 1*7* XR2S0, 1**0 
CMOR, 1*7* XR75, 1*73 SL12S. 1*74
MRSO. Call 243 441*.

LAYAWAY
FOR

CHRISTMAS
YAMAHA

TR I-M 0T0175

AvailablE in 2 or 4 strok* 
mod«ls

vehicle

YT1255......... $869
YT175K.........$1295
YTM200K . .  . $1349

BIG SPRING 
YAMAHA

1602 Mercy (FM 700) 
267-8826

Associated Press photo
"B A T M A N " H AIRD RESSER  HANGS OUT — Doug Yelverton hangs upside down by 
chains as he cuts Christy Fenton's hair at his Shreveport, LA. beauty salon. Yelverton 
came up with the idea to poke fun at other hair stylists' practices of hanging their 
clients upside down.

Wood defense charges

Bicycles 573
government changed plan

BOY'S BICYCLE $10, large complete 
child's swing set $25; portable man 
ual typewriter $35. Call 263 6861.

Boats 580
FOR SALE 14', (family type) sail 
boat With sail and jib sail. $850. Call 
267 6832.

Auto Supplies & R e p a ir  
583

CHEVROLET RUNNING boards, $65 
267 9840 evenings.

SAN ANTONIO (AP)  -  
A defense attorney today 
accused the government of 
changing its. game plan in 
the m id^e of the trial in an 
effort to convict Charles V. 
Harrelson of murder in the 
assassination of U.S. 
District Judge John H. 
Wood Jr.

O il E q u ip m en t 587
B U S IN E S S  B A N D  TW O W A Y 
RADIO: Sales, service and installa 
tion All makes and models. Save a 
bunch on all of your two way radio 
requirements. Lowest service rates in 
Texas PEACH ELECTRONICS & 
COA^UNICATIONS. 3400 East IH 20, 
(915)263 8372

FOR LEASE: generatoro.
plants, fresh water tanks and water 
pumps for your water needs. Choate 
Well Service, 393 5231 or 393 5931.

In his final argument, 
lawyer Tom Sharpe Jr. told 
the jury that prosecutor 
Ray Jahn promised in his 
opening statement to show 
that Harrelson killed Wood 

-in San Antonio and then 
i:ttlt>ve to Dallas on May 29,

DRILLING RIG Exceptional Deal!! 
4,000 5,000 foot like new (drilled 3 
holes) For lease or lease purchase, to 
financially strong, responsible party. 
512 454 6604, 454 6070

TO O  L A T E  
T O  C L A S S IF Y

FOR r e n t : 3 bedroom, 2 bath. $350 
month, $250 deposit. Call First Realty, 
263 1223

>1979
Sharpe noted, however, 

that the government called 
a Southwest Airlines of
ficial to the stand on the 
last day of testimony to 
show that Flight 54 left San 
Antonio on that day and 
landed in Dallas at 10:23
a.m.

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished house 
with stove and refrigerator $300 
month Cali 263 W42 or 393 5389

THREE BEDROOM, one bath with 
dishwasher, stove, refrigerator En 
closed porch on Chanutc $395 with 
deposit and references 267 2684

REWARD!! COSDEN 25 year ring 
lost in Safeway or vicinity of College

“ The government chang
ed its game plan at some 
point during the course of 
this trial.”  Sharpe argued. 
“ There’s no way he killed 
Judge Wood in l^n Antonio

and drove back to Dallas.
“ I f  he flies back to 

Dallas, what does he do 
with the gun? What does he 
do with the car? Is C3iarles 
Harrelson driving that car 
back to Dallas with a 
weapon in that car, 280 
miles?”

Sharpe maintained the 
government decided to ad
vance the theory that Har
relson could have flown to 
Dallas because five alibi 
witnesses testified they 
saw the defendant in 
Dallas the day of the 

shooting. ............
Sharpe also attacked the 

credibility of two witnesses 
who said they saw Har
re lson  at the DiJon 
Townhomes the night 
before and as late as 45 
minutes before the killing.

On 'Thursday, prosecutor 
John Emerson spent more 
than four hours going over 
the voluminous evidence 
collected in the $4.7 million 
FBI investigation against 
H a r r e l s o n  a nd  c o 
defendants Jo Ann Starr 
Harrelson and Elizabeth

Chagra.
He ipiplored jurors to 

convict iul three in connec
tion with the assassination 
— the first of a federal 
judge this century — which 
he called “ absolutely an 
act of terrorism against the 
criminal justice system.”

After final arguments 
from the three defense at
torneys t ^ y ,  U.S. District 
Judge William S. Sessions 
was expected to read his 
jury charge and send the 
jurors to deliberate.

The “jury* charge would 
mark the end of the 11th 
week of trial, which began 
with jury selection Sept. 28.

Harrelson, 44, is charged 
with murder conspiracy, 
murder and conspiracy to 
ob s t ru c t  ju s t i c e  fo r  
allegedly shooting Wood in 
the back for a $2M,000 fee 
from convicted narcotics 
trafficker Jamiel “ Jimm- 
my”  Chagra. Murder of a 
federal judge is punishable 
by a mandatory  l i fe  
sentence.

P4rk Call 747 701?

BRICK 2 BEDROOM, 1 b«th, utility 
room, washer dryer connections, cen 
tral heat and air, kitchen furnished 
$275 1207 Mesa Call 267 1122 OT 287

Swollen rivers receding
8094

1974 FORD GRAND Torino, auto 
matic, potyer, air, AM FM tape. Good 
condilior $1,200 or best offer Call 
267 9747 after 6 00

UNFURNISHED TWO bedroom house 
and den for rent Newly redone. $350. 
Call 267 7760

SMALL FURNISHED 1 bedroom 
apartment, 2 bills paid, $140 No dogs. 
263 3758 after 4
MUST GIVE away by Sunday, three 
edorable puppies Six weeks old and 
need good homes Call 263 6904.

1980 HONDA RX80 OIRTBIKE. 
cellent shape, $500 or best offer 
267 5366
SAVE $5! MACRAME hanging tables 
make good Christmas g'fts! Now only 
$15 Order today! Heirlooms, 1100 
Eesf 3rd

WANTED EXPERIENCED allera 
tion person and waiting on customers 
Apply In person. Ideal Laundry and 
Cleaners, 401 Runnels.

MOVING SALE. Everything must go! 
Living room furniture, gas rang#, 
clothas, color TV. odds and ands. 10 5, 
Saturday and Sunday 1312 Princaton.

$1.2501 1979 MERCURY BOBCAT. 2 
door. 45,000 milat. 4 spaad, powar and 
air, runs parfact. has hail damage 
2U 2301 1001 West 4th.
TREE TRIM M ING and hauling. 
Painting inside and out. No lob too big 
or small Frae estimatas 267 1879.

THREE ROOMS brown, gold tnd tan 
pattarned shag carpat for sala, $3 
yard. Excellant condition, just bean 
cleanad 263 7847, 993 5994 or 293 5772.

Holiday
©beep

Christmas 
Card List 
Got You Down?

W N M O IW ? You eon aond 
■ grootNng thto t in  to 
12,M7 poopio lor only 
818.00.

Call 283-7331 
and ask for '

By The Associated Press
.Swollen rivers that drove 

35,000 people from their 
homes were receding today 
after almost a week of 
f l o o d i n g  a l o n g  t he  
Mississippi Valley, but a 
flash f l ( ^  forced evacua
tion of almost 400 residents 
from a desert town in 
Southern California.

Illinois Gov. James R. 
Thompson today declared 
20 Illinois River counties 
state disaster areas, bring
ing the total to 27. 'The 
d e c l a r a t i o n  e n t i t l e s  
residents to seek tax 
beneflts and helps clear the 
way for possible federal 
loans.

Although thousands of 
residents have returned to 
their homes in Illinois, 
Missouri and Arkansas, 
they face the prospect of 
cleaning up half a billion 
dollars in damage under

FU8LIC NOTICE
THE COAHOMA ISO WILL BE SEU^  
ING MATERIALS OITT OF THE OLD 
ELEMENTARY BUILDING BEGIN
NING JANUARY 4. IMS AND EN 
DING FEBRUARY 4. IMS -  S :U  AM 
-  4:H PM. ALL MATERIALS WILL 
BE SOLD ON A CASH AND CARRY 
BASIS WITH THE COAHOMA ISD 
RESE RV ING  THE RIGHT TO 
REFUSE ANY OR ALL PERSONS 
INFORMATION CAN BE OBTAINED 
B Y  C O N T A C T I N G  T H E  
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
ATM4 IMS

1141 DacanlMr 17. M *  SI. IMS

PUMJC NOTICC
S « M  bkb iS ^M iiil to Mr T u r ;  
Franklin, PrMlitont, Bonrd of

DMiiet. Mnrtta OaokY, Tonn, WnB 
-b* rnontooS to th* BaarS Rm m  of tiH

7:MP.H. ■ lS,lHS.atvMcii
Uane IlMjr will b* nobltoljM 
rand nlool tar lb* niirtbaaa *(; 1.

L  Prana Bon S. Stadtom

Rm* nrn to bn andt laHmi 
onobnfthnlbrMltoat. Far

rntolytar

the threat of more rain and 
snow. But the National 
Weather Service said there 
was little chance of further 
flooding.

At least 20 people were 
killed and three were miss
ing in the three states.

In California, almost all 
the residents of Ocotillo 
were evacuated Thursday 
because of mountain runoff 
after heavy rain that wash
ed boulders as big as cars 
onto Interstate 8, closing 
the highway. A river 300 to 
400 feet wide ran through 
the community, and most 
other roads and railroad 
tracks in the sodden Im
perial Valley also were 
closed by stray boulders 
and flooding.

Flooding receded by 
Thursday night as rains 
began to abate ,  and 
residents began returning 
to Ocotilla. Sheriff’s Lt. 
Mike Singh said about 20 
p e o p l e  r e m a in e d  at 
shelters at the nearby Im
perial Fairgrounds, and 
“ everyth ing  is under 
control.”

High winds in several 
Southern (California coun
ties knocked down power 
lines, leaving almost 7,000 
c u s t o n o e r s  w i t h o u t  
electricity.

In Arkansas, Gov. Frank 
White has declared the en
tire state a disaster area 
with damage estimates of 
more than $391 million.

Damage was estimated 
at $150 million in Missouri, 
w b m  25,000 people had 
been evacuated, and Gov. 
(Christopher Bond declared 
22 counties to be disaster

■I (MS) Tsstsai

S.l\au*nns

areas.
Illinois officials said 

damage estimates would 
not be rdeased until flood- 
waters recede.

Tbit Illinois River was

expected to peak at about 
10.5 feet above flood stage 
Saturday in Peoria, 111., 
where 1,500 people remain
ed evacuated.

As many as 900 people 
have been evacuated from 
the Arkansas communities 
of East Lake, Maddox Bay, 
Green Lake anci Indian 
Bay along the White River, 
said Gary Talley of the 
state Office of Emergertcy 
Services. He said Jackson- 
port, a town of 288 in nor
theast Arkansas, remained 
flooded.

In Missouri, which suf
fered its worst fI(X)ding 
since 1973, about 300 homes 
in Ste. Genevieve were sur
rounded by water and 
evacuated Thursday, but 
the (k>wntown area, in
cluding the center of the 
historic French colonial 
district, was protected by 
levees strengthened by 
high school students and 
the National Guard.

Elsewhere in the state. 
Valley Park, ’Times Beach, 
Pacific, Eureka and Ar
nold were hard hit, but 
many evacuees were retur
ning as the Mississippi, 
Missouri and Meramec 
rivers started receding.

C a r r o l l  S a b o e ,  a 
hydrologist with the U.S. 
Geo log ica l  Survey in 
Washington, D.C., said the 
Midwest flooding was aet 
up by last monk’s heavy 
rainfall in the Miaaisslp^ 
Valley that saturated the 
ground. ’There was 8 to 12 
inches of rain in Arkansas 
and northern Louisiana 
and 4 to 8 inches in 
southeast Missouri and 
IHinois.

He said last week’s rains 
were so heavy that “ even 
wMh (h7  ground you’re oot 
going to have too much 
seek in.”
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MIDLAND—ODESSA
Dec. 10,11: Midland Community Theatre’s 11 per- 

fomance run of Neil Simon’s “ Barefoot in the 
Park.”  2000 W. Wadley. Reservations may be made 
by calling the MCT box office, 682-4111.

Dec. 11,12: Kaleidoscope Company presents 
Charles Dickens’ “ A Christmas Carol.’ ’ 2:30 p.m. 
Permian Playhouse, 310 W. 42nd (362-2329). Admis
sion $2.50 for children and students; $4.50 for adults.

Dec. 11: Permian Civic Ballet Association’s 
presents “ The Nutcracker”  ballet. Monday and 
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in Bonham Junior High School 
auditmium, E. 21st and Royalty, in Odessa. Also, 
Thursday at 8 p.m. and Saturday at 2:30 p.m. in Lee 
High School Auditorium, 3500 Neely, in Midland 
Tickets $15 and $10 for adults, $5 for students and 
senior citizens. Odessa tickets at Globe (rf the Great 
Southwest, 2308 Shakespeare (332-1586). MidUnd 
tidiets at the door or p h m  686-0731.

Dec. 14: “ All Your Favorites,”  a Christmas con
cert. Midland-Odessa Symphony. 8 p.m. Robert E. 
Lee High School in Midland. ’Tidets $5 available at 
door.

Dec. 27: ZZ Top. (Tentative) Ector County Col
iseum. Ticket prices unavailable.

ABILENE
Dec. 10: The Statler Brothers-Ricky Skaggs show, 

originally scheduled for 8 p.m. Nov. 6, has been 
postpone until Dec. 10. Taylor County Coliseum. 
Tickets $9.50.

Dec. 10,11: Production of “ My Three Angels.”  
Abilene Repertory Theater, 825 N. Second 
(672-9991). 8:30 p.m. Tickets $3.50 for adults, $2.75 
for students and senior citizens.

LUBBOCK
Dec. 11: Steel Breeze. New West club.
Dec. 12: Mike Love and Dean Torrence concert, 

(xiginally slated for Nov. 12 at Lubbock Coliseum, 
p o s ^ n ^  until Dec. 12. Tickets selling at ATs 
Music Machine, Bee and Bee Music, Hastings 
Records, Lips Records and Tapes and Tech Univer
sity Center ticket booth. Tickets bought for NOv. 12 
will be homuod.

Dec. 18: Wendy O. Williams and The Plasmatics. 
New West club.

Dec. 31: The Planets at Fat Dawg’s; The Ex
plosives at Jammers; The Maines Brothers Band at 
Cold Water Countty.

Feb. 4: Comic roundballers The Harlem 
Globetrotters. Lubbock Coliseum. 7:30 p.m. Tickets 
$8,$7 and $6.

SAN ANGELO
Dec. 10,11,16-18: The French mystery thriller 

“ Catch Me If You Can.”  Angelo Civic Theatre 
(949-4400). 8 p.m. Tickets $6 for adults, $5 for 
children and senior citizens.

Dec. 25: Robert^emandez and Los Tejanos^8 
p.m. San Angelo Coliseum. Ticket prices 
unavailable.

Dec. 31: Augustin Ramirez. 8 p.m. San Angelo 
Coliseum. Ticket prices unavailable.

DALLAS-FORTWORTH ,
Dec. 11: Al HIrt and the North Texas State 

University Lab Band. Tarrant County Convention 
Center Arena.

Dec. 14: The Producers. Agora Ballroom. Ticket 
prices unavailable.

Dec. 16: Greg Kihn Band. Agora Ballroom. Ticket 
prices unavailable.

Dec. 18: Fabulous Thunderbirds. Aragon 
Danceland. >

Dec. 26: Aerosmith. 8 p.m. Reunion Arena. Ticket 
prices unavailable.

Dec. 30: Joe “ King”  Carrasco and the Crowns. 
Agora Ballroom. Ticket prices unavailable.

Dec. 31: Prince, The Time and Vanity Six. 8 p.m. 
Reunion Arena. Ticket prices unavailable.

Jan. 27: Bow Wow Wow. Agora Ballroom. Ticket 
prices unavailable.

Dec. 12-Feb. 6: “ El Greco of Toledo.”  Dallas 
Museum of Fine Arts. International exhibition of 53 
paintings by Domenikos Theotokopoulos, better 
known as El Greco.

AUSTIN
Dec. 11: Holly Near. 9 p.m. Paramount Theater. 

Tickets $7.50.
Dec. 12: Kenny Logglns. 8 p.m. Frank Erwin 

Center. Tickets $10.50 and $9.50.
Dec. 12: Ricky Skaggs. 8 p.m. Paramount 

Theater. Tickets $9.75 and $8.75.
Jan. 16: Barry Manilow. 8 p.m. Frank Erwin 

Center. Tickets $11,$10 and $9.
Jan. 22: Barbara Mandrell. 8 p.m. Frank Erwin 

Center. $11.50,$10.50 and $9.50.
Jan. 27: Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers. 8 p.m. 

Frank Erwin Center. |11.S0,$10.50 and $9.50.
Jan. 28: Bette Midler. 8 p.m. Frank Erwin Center. 

Ticket prices unavailable.
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Horror schlock invades TV this w eekend
By FRED ROTHENBERG 

AP Televisisa Writer
NEW YORK -  For peofde who hope for 

quality in their TV fare, tte  sight of Aaron 
Spelling’s name amid the crests may be 
more gut-clutching than his horror movie 
on ABC tonight, “ Don’t Go to Sleep.”

Spelling, perlups best known as the 
creator of “ Charlie’s Angels,”  is the ex
ecutive producer of six series on ABC this 
season, all of which do well, but none of 
which do the medium proud: “ Dynasty,”  
“ Love Boat,”  “ Fantasy Island,”  “ Hart to 
Hart,”  “ Matt Houston,”  and “ T.J. 
Hooker.”  Almost everything Spelling 
touches turns to trash, turns up on ABC — 
and turns st profit for the netwmic.

Ton i^t, Spelling offers the same 
priorities for the television movie genre. 
“ Don’t Go to Sleep”  is a tasteless effort to 
match the recent success of theatrical 
hair-raisers ysuch as “ The Fog”  and the 
“ Halloween”  sequels.

But even if torment television is your 
thing, it takes_good writing and creative- 
special effects to accelerate the old 
ticker. “ Don’t Go to Sleep”  has none of 
that, resembling in style and sophistica
tion that party gag of coiled “ snakes”  
springing from a peanut brittle can.

For scares and suspense, this effort 
relies on screams and musical crescen
dos. Only Valerie Harper and the daf- 
finess of Ruth Gordon provide some class.

Television
Why they agreed to perform in it is more 
baffling than the movie.

Miss Harper ( “ Rhoda” ) and Dennis 
Weaver ( “ McCloud” ) head a family tor
tured by guilt over the death, in a car ac
cident, of their eldest daughter, who 
returns from the grave to console 
younger daughter Mary (Robin Ignacio).

(Jne by one, members of the family are 
dying. Grandma (Miss (jordon) dies of a 
heart attack after the family’s iguana 
climbs in bed with her. And so on and so 
on, ad nauseum. ,

The movie ends appropriately enough, 
with Miss Harper seen shrieking in fear 
with a close-up of her face frozen beneath 
the superimposed production credits. The 
first name is Spelling’s. So that’s why she 
was screaming

CBS takes its turn with a psychological 
thriller Saturday night, but its effort is 
even worse than “ Don’t Go to Sleep.”  One 
casting coincidence is that Miss Ignacio 
also brings her rolling eyes and piercing 
scream to “ Cry for the Strangers.”

The movie t^ in s  in 1937, with a little 
boy seeing a cloudy vision of Indians dan
cing around a stake.. It’s a surreal pic

ture, seemingly shot through cellophane 
tape. Then the boy sees his grandparents 
deiad, buried upright in the sand

Cut to the same town. Clarks Harbor, 
and move to the present. Dr. Brad Russell 
(Patrick Duffy from “ Dallas” ) is a 
psychiatrist who buys a home there. On 
the day he and his wife (dndy Pickett) 
arrive, a man is found dead in<« fishing 
net. Soon, others die, their deaths always 
linked to the nightly storms.

These freaks of nature bring thunder, 
lightning — no rain — and the same stock

shot of fast-moving clouds. (CBS spared 
no expense on this one.) The storms seem 
to sooth a hyperkinetic child, which is 
supposed to be a clue to solving the 
murder mystery.

It takes a long time for the slow-witted 
Russell to come up with the answer. Duf
fy himself seems to be sleep-walking 
through the role, which fulfilled a con
tractual commitment to CBS.

While CBS sees ghosts Saturday night, 
you should see something else.

Who Wm Help Vbu 
Sell Your Furniture?,

Walls awards six service P i n s
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The Greatest 
Challenge

Wall Industries, Inc. recently awarded 
six employees with five-year service pins.

Receiving the awards were Irene Vera, 
Linda Vera, Joyce Myers, Ming Meek, 
Olfa Gamboa and Novena Butler.

The pins were given by Larry 
Stegemoller, vice president of produc

tion, who said the contributions of the pen 
pie honored had been a major factor in 
making Walls a success in the apparel 
industry.

Also on hand to help with the cermony' 
was Pete Devaney, personnel director, 
and George Joseph, production manager.'
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and

Woven Woods
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• No Installation Charge

ELROD’S
806 East Third

Come & Dance to

“ A  T A S T E  O F  

C O U N T R Y ”

8to12Fri .&Sat.
SUNDAY IS 

"LADIES NIGHT”
REDUCED PRICE DRINKS 

FROM 6 to 8

MON.-FRI. 10 a.m. to 12 p .tn.

PENNY PINCHERS CLUB
1310 W. 4th Sat. 10-1 267-9252

Godfather^
t _________

AN (X=FER YOU C A IfT  REFUSE

$2.00
Large

$ 1.00
OFF

Medium or
\P\zza Small Pizza

with Coupon With Coupon

Phone Ahead
e j

COLLEGE PARK SHOPPING CENTER
501 BIRDW ELL 263-8381

SYLVESTER
STALLONE

ROCKY 
111 SAT.-SUN. MAT. 

1:00-3:00
NIGHTLY 7:00-9:00

4th
AND
FINAL
WEEK

SAT.-SUN. 
MAT. 2:00 
NIGHTLY
7:10
9:10

SYLVESTER STALLONT 
RICHARD CRENNA

¥msw

Put it on your family's (Christmas list!

RICHARD PRYOR
JACKIE GLEASON

— - h

VVhi-n Itickiefileason told hLs.soii 
lie (.Dultl have any pmsent he wanted, 

he pjt.ked the most oiilragixiu.s gift of all. 
’ Ridiunl lYyor.
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CINEMA
(___ t“ MK-iPtKK I

SHOWTIMES
7:10-9:10 0 5 D

TiHE
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IB E INC]
T iH E S E ID W i

Don’t shortchange your child's 
values. Invest some time in 
church with your family

First Christian Church ^
10th 6 Goliad Oiaciples in Chriat

Stmdoy (ihurch School................................... .9:45 A.M.
Sundoy Worship...................................10:50 A.M.
Wed. Biblo Study.................................10:30 A.M.

I \
267-78S1 Victor Sedinger, Minister

m i M  n M s r o n s A H O M W iw i^
juuE m n  ii0rD eno6Es (M l EVBin 

[ w ^ M  ftfi BtciH) By m  m m  a ? m m

SAT. — SUN. MATINEE 1:10^:10 
EVEMNOS — 7:10-0:10

Discover them tonight.
Nick Nolte IS a cop Eddie Murphy IS ;i convict

They couldn't have liked each other less.
They couldn't have needed each other more 
And the last place they ever expected to bo 

is on the same side 
Even for.

H8 HRS.

MATINEE 9 P.M.
NIGHTLY 7:15 AND 0:15 P.M. s
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Man wants 
to be new 
Houdini

BY JOE Mc k n ig h t
Associated Press Writer
LONDON, Ohio — When 

his allowance runs short, 
Mark Johnson picks up 
some change at school by 
picking locks.

It’s a legitimate pastime. 
He wins every tet with 
fellow students that he can 
open school lockers, bike 
locks or whatever they 
have under lock and key.

Winning such bets helps 
keep him in books about 
escapism, his favorite 
topic, and about his hero, 
H a r r y  H o u d i n i ,  a 
Hungarian native who was 
billed as the most famous 
escape artist of all time.

The slender 18-year-old 
Johnson hopes to some day 
be the Houdini of modem 
times. Elscapism, he says, 
is p e r f e c t e d  m a in ly  
through practice, develop
ing physical dexterity and 
logic.

Until he can earn his way 
with that prpfession, 
Johnson plans to learn 
computer programming 
and hopes to become a 
systems analyst. With that 
knowledge in mind, he then 
wants to enroll at a state 
university to study acting.

“ That will help me get 
confidence and recogni
tion,”  he said.

Then he hopes to earn his 
keep with computers until 
he gets his Houdini act 
together.

He practices escapism — 
some call it tricks, but he 
sees it as an art form — 
“ during any free time I 
get, if I ’m not at my 
homework or playing 
chess.”

As a senior at London 
High School last year, he 
was an “ A ”  student and 
took a full complement of 
courses, plus an indepen
dent course of study in 
computer science. He 
played percussion in
struments and piano in 
seven school and private 
bands.

Johnson, the middle of 
t h r e e  c h i ld r e n  o f  a 
Presbyterian minister, got 
interested in escapism 
after reading a couple of 
books about Houdini. He 
has since become intimate
ly familiar with the man he 
calls “ my idol.”

“ His mind is always 
working,”  said his mother, 
Ruthanne Johnson. “ I 
think he oes escapism 
because of his logic. He’s 
never gotten into anything 
he couldn’t get out of.”

Johnson continually baf
fles one local policeman by 
escaping from handcuffs. 
The officer even searched 
him once for hidden keys or 
lock picks.

The youth admits only to 
unusual dexterity and says 
that, while freeing himself 
from some restraints is 
painful, he never resorts to 
s e l f  in ju ry ,  such as 
dislocating bone Joints to 
achieve freedom.

Elscaping from a strait- 
jacket, he says, is physical
ly painful.

“ It takes 10 to 15 minutes 
and m ak es  my  arm 
muscles sore,”  he said.

No one on the local poUce 
department has figured out 
yet how he got out of a citv 
Jail cell after being hand
cuffed and locked up. He 
makes an early claim to 
some degree of profes
sionalism by not allowing 
the public to watch most of 
his escape feats, so no one 
saw him shed the chains 
and cuffs or unlock the cell 
door.

He’s also escaped frirni a 
canvas U.S. Mall sack 
after freeing himself of 
h a n d c u fU  and other  
restraints.

A couple of feats still 
elude him.

A  local bank won’t allow 
him to be locked in its vault 
so he can try to escape.

And Ms mother the 
whistle on one stunt. He 
was visiting in the Bahama 
Islands and wanted to be 
cha ined ,  sacked  and 
dumped into the ocean to 
see tf he could escape.
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ONLY

aT 8:30

PARTY 
POP

I $ 2 7 8 8  I
^MAXES POPCORN, CHEESE' 

CORN, CARAMEL 
CORN

SPIRITS & ALE

12 PC. 
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G.E.

TOAST-
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ibHOCOLAT^
$ 2 9 7

7 R-OVEN \1i  $38®® j
ATARI 
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TO A S T S ^  
TOP BROWNS ^

CARTRIDGE
$ 2 9 0 0 /

1701 EAST FM 700, BIG SPRING

PRICE 50c
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